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The skat ing season, 'he hockey slimpickingsforourwould~be:i~iB0b~y ].~i~iii:~i! Purchased y B C, Hydro  ~ 
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Terrace will not even notice that : i t  For  that matter  ~-so  have.Terroce's ~: 
actually evertoOkploce. , .  , " AT ]L,. '. I El&alia. Aprii.,|  r~ adults. Skating Is/o sport , that  ,.invites ~;:~i/ '~ • One of the ' ,ma jor  reasons that participation at o!l age /eve ls .~, . . ,  .,., :iii :~.,,!i,. 
Terrace seldom, notlces is because Ter- Hockey  is..o game ,that-!  promotes 
race does:.Tlot ffove" ice facilities for good. ,portsmonship and .0 keen sense ' i  - . - - - . ~ . ~ l . ~ J . . ~ . ~ j .  J l . l .%.~J - J J L  . j j~ j . l  YY  I $2 Mill iu Sole ii 
winter Spc~. /  : : of competition between neighboring cam-. " .... ~./.~i:i:~ ~ . . . ' .. : ...... ;.: . ._. 
We've beer without an ice arena for munities..  " ~ ~  ~ ...... :' ~ ~"~:, ....... :" " 'Purchase of the Kit imat electrical distribution, eye- 
over f i fty years and we are over f i f ty people of Terrocewiust  forgo completely ~/:~• ~i  i " years old. Ic  Carnivals are events 'wh ich  the ~'i;.,~/~ . . . .  ~ * ' . -  .... ,~ tem f rom the Aluminum Company of Canada, L imi t~ l  
' * ~ " . " : . : " '~ ~ ' : , / ,  (Alcan) was announced Thursday by B.C. Hydro chair-' Lost week a hard working group or tr0vel .to smith'ers, K i t imat  or Burns ~.~i'i'i,~:.'.~i/~ : ,.  '/i~!!!~!i!i;~ ~" ~ 
kn0w,n a.s the Terrace Arena-Association Lake tome.  . t ! .~  " . . . . . . . .  man, Dr. H; L. Keenleyside. . 
~.; :...~ :.. i i  . The transaction which is el. I ing personnel will tranMer :.to ,auncnea o payroll deduction p lan  in Broombal l  games, moccassin dances ,  ,.¢4dr. 4~ I' fective April 1, 1987 transfers I "~'~"'~':~ ..... - -~  ~" /~ ~i~ ''';~ '" : 
Terrace. Through this scheme the group and crack- the.whip  are unheard of in ..if: ~":ii:~-i!i i:~!~:i I all electrical distribution and I B.C. Hydro whileothe~.~dH re. 
hopes to add to its coffers more funds our fair  city.- ...... _ " customer service facilities In I main with A~can. The 
toward the ult imate construction of a An" arena Trust Fund account hos~ " :".~ Kitimat to the large ' C ' ro~l  office and warehoume will con. 
• ' ¢inue to be used f~r the di~r/. skating arena . . . . .  now been established and Terrace Is~ owned .uUlity. The p~rehase / 
We hope they ore successful because well on its way to becoming an arena prince is $2 milHon. / buti°n:; system" 
on.ice skating arena is Jong overdue in town. We are acquiring the T~ti.~ <}..O. Weir, former~ B.C. 
our community.- But your help is needed• It is needed mat system as a going concern." I-]~dro~distrlet manager at Van- 
In the past this newslx~per has been now ~ not next fall when the work's all explained' .Dr .  Keenleyside, ;derhoof has " been appoh~ 
.accused of being ..!ar~ti-ice arena'~ simRly done. "and weweleome,the oppor~um-rn~nager of the ~ltimat DbtH; 
because we published some honest edi- icy to serve the dtizens of Kit- bution Ce~iter~ He WIll. cam- By saying "YES'.' to the payroll de- 
toriols as to the manner~n which'such ducfion plan, you II be doing your com ! imat." mence his new duties on April 
I t ' is expected that several ef 1. 
a faci l i ty mustbe  finom:ed, munity a service and  you II • be do ing  .i!,,: ,:.~... ; ', ,/ .:~ ..... ,. the existing o~fiee and operat. C6mmenflng with regard to Let's face it - -  on ice arena Is yourse~lf o service. " , , -  ", ,~*..: . .  ~ ". ,.:, :,~:, 
l ikely to cost the taxpayers some money By allowing a deduction of I/2 .of :~/i i'i'i ~ :~:  * ~':'~" ..... ";:~ 
thLs sale, Mr. E. W. McKernan, 
onan onnualbasis.  1 percent per month on your gross ~:ii/° Woman Burned ~er  o~ ~emu's Power 
But this is no reason to dr~p the salar;/for a per iodor .24 months ~ you In Gas Explosion Operations in Br~tish Coinmbia~. whole idea and throw cold wote~ on the will ,have sewed ~ and sewed well. :, i~:[;~ . . . . .  said: ,The ,primary ~uneliun o~ 
. . . .  ~'  :-~'"' ~- A propane gas expiosion Alcan's power genez~.ting .fariL fund raising-campaign. I f  the wholehearted support of Ter- ~~/.,, :!~,, :~ , .i ,!i,i i~  ~: 
• Whot  the taxpayers pay out in race oso .communi ty  is obtained,, a "' "~"" ..... " " 
,dollars each year for. the, upkeep an~ Terrace lace arena can become a reality 7i~i!~ ' l..~..?~/!~:,,i:~i~i~i~ at. a construction camp early ities at Kemano hu  a~wa~ • .~.~ Toe,lay morning hospitaliz- ;been to supply power for oar • ~ ,~.~ 
. . . .  ~ ,"~" " /."".~!:!i...~ ed camp cook, Mrs. Te~ ~melter. In Ki¢imat, Aleph, of maintenance o,f such a bu'ilding will bp within the next  few years., !:~:'" {~':~:*~i~ Brouueau of Terrace. .necessity, became involved in more thancompensated .f0r.by t remen~ When you ore contacted by your. ~:, 
ous results gained from youth training Ten'aCe Arena. Association represento- - ~! . . . . . . . . . . .  Sugaring nmltiple burns ~ operating, a power dL~rth~tioz~ 
eneral, good sportsmanship, f ive; welcome, him with your ,"payroll . i i~ "' : - her hands and I~xly. Mrs. system in ~he community at, a 
and~erroce needs an ice  arena. EaCh pledge." - -  ' ;' '~ ""' ' ., ,IS ~ BrouHu WaS admitted to time when there wa~ no othes" 
year our ~ children scrounge around the The odds  are. you won't, miss that .- ~ Mills Memorial Hospital • at agency available to .poffonn 
community looking f0r'smoll  'patches of  .small deduct ion each month.  (And. if :..•:, : . : -~ . . . . .  11:!5 iomo. l ft~r Iminll flown such sez~iee~ Community d~l~. 
rough natural ice,on which to  display you don't  give it away ~,  the- Income .... ~ . . ' ~ to Terrace by Okonlgon bmi0n of power i~ normally the 
Mrs. Broussuu was camp and we have always felt tha¢ 
The past winter  has provided pretty easel) " cook for Alberta Ufl l i t i~ our system in Kitimat would 
Lid. ot Mile 5& on tha Nmm eventually come under such  ster Sa, lcF PressPamde River road. T~aesd~y was h~- ownership..e dela~nd for -..- • ~ first day on the.lob, electrical energ7 within our 
'L ~ The mishap is believed to community .,is In~dmg up 
• : "  , ,i. have occurred...between, o1~ • .ually,.and. the:development c 
| 
Attracts Capacity ere  ...... i - r w d  ~ " and a I~lk~p~r piloted by" die. the-ful~re/elechdc~l ]~ :~ :: ~ :' by Billio;.Hill, .tpok.,off,:For ~ulremc~ts.ot Che . iC i~ an~ 
, thecamp iWilf~ d~|ne~r ' ,K~Ht  ~;-:~,;- '"  " ;",: : ":'" ~ 
Merrill and Dr. Marcello " "~"  ' ' "  "L~'" q " '~ '  ~'.  ":' " = .~' 
Chi imn almard. Dr. Keenleydde u /d  that [ Terrace residents were treated to one of the most te was the Judging place for a Mrs. BI~USlHHIU Wll flown "]~ti.mat ultimately wiLl be fled 
outsanding and unique events of the year on Sunday whe~ series of awards Solicited from to Vancouver on Tuesdays ill with ,the l~egrated provin~- 
)ocal ladies and children (and some .qentlemen) donned local merchants by members of Canadian Pacific A i r l ine  wide system ~deh ~ 1 . ~ .  
¢ 'entennial garb for a special Easter Parade. .the Terrace W.I. flight For furfhor adequate ]power fo r  future 
'hundred speetators lined both event, sponsored and " '  Judges were hard .pressed to gx~v~ and expansion in t~he 
planned by the Terrace Wo~ sides of the main thoroughfare make final derisions. ~ area." 
men's Institute, was far more .to eatch'a glimpse of the.co,or. An all.male panel at Judges 
at a suecess than its planners lful Centennial costumes. " comprised Reeve A. F. Goulet, ' Standard B.C. Hydro rates 
~n~icipated. Some of 'the most impressive Reverend Father Cullen, Rever- will result in some changes for 
end D: Bathgen, Wayne Sea- Kitimnt's 2,500 electr/cal ous. 
Beginning at the Municipal entries in the parade .were .brook and R. C. Sandover~ly. .tomers. For some, the restflt 
:'Hall at the comer of T.~mlse wilo[e families dressed ,re. G.wns Were judged for ap OHicers ~ill bo a ~lig~ decrease in tiae 
.Avenue and Eby, the parade head to toe in authentic Cen- pearanee only. cost of rieotrldty while for. 
mute ended at the Terrace .tennial costume. Even babies in First prize for the Prettiest etchers there will be inereues 
~ommunity Cen~'e. buggies formed a special Part Dress went to Mrs. Joyce Ritter. to bring their costs ~r  oleo. Well over 100 people took of the event. 
tricity lute line with those paid ,art in the event Ruuner.up in this category was Named ~ and several The Terrace Community Cen- Miss Corene Taylor. by .other Hydro eusfbmers. Ely. Many Attend Sunrise I ZntheMostOr ig ina]eategow uro ' s~ l iCy :ons~0o]~,xes~ ! ~he winner was Mrs. Frsn Lind. grants: l~' lieu' Of taxes ~will .re. 
strom. A' second place winner At its last general meeting suit in ~pprox/m~tely the same 
• " " " was announced in this category ~ae Terrace Museum ~oeiety revenue to the community. 
A~ estimated 300 to 350 pea- l bt~t unfortunately* no record elected the following members 
ple were in attendance at the was kept, and the Kera, ld was as directors for the earning ~!e transaeliun does not in. 
year: dude Alean's generating la~ll. Eastern Sunrise Service in the unable at presstime to obtain 
• Mr, E. T. Kenney, preside~ ,!ties in Kema.no. A lc~ WIll con~ 
Community Centre S u n day  the ,name of the ~unner.up. Mr. Jack Hepplewhite~ museum liu~ul~ to Lpmat~,e ~e]~HM~,,~/~y for 
morning. The 45 minute service Teenage seamstress : Louise 
was under the auspices oT the Obzera took first prize in a v ic  e.president; .ZL,~. Vet  a J! uge alun~hmni,~nl~e~. 
Terrace Shrine Club. eategory r'eserved for  school Frank, archives vice-pr~den~;[' .' . . . .  " - -  
girls who had made their own Mr. Bill Me~ae, restoration J~ .  ~ .~ . ,~  . 
LIVING CROSS gowns, SeGond place in this see- vice-president; ~uth x~w. / . .~gmy,  one .r u 
The Terrace Chapter of 3ob's tLon went to Dlanna Peterson. insky, secretary; ,Mr. J im Mat'-I r~rearms'Te~s 
,Daughters formed a "Living First place in the Mother and Kay, treasurer. Mr.. La,n e e I El: " . . . .  ' ~' ' "  ' " 
Rossiter ~r  Pat Phtlli g~t~ne ~ ~mn~ Gross" flanked by members of Daughter eategor~ went .to Mrs. , • psun, Mx . . . . . . .  : -T- . . . .  : ,,~, s- 
.the Demolay on. the ata~Musl~e James Glen and her family. ~,,,,a ~,.o,~ M, w u e,~, ~ers. oemveen aim agea of 11 
the Community Centre. Second place in the category c~r, Mr. Ken Kerr, and Mr and. 14 years ./~'e awm'ded 
was provided by the ~vent o Mrs. B. Langer and her ' passing marks in the unlor Skeem Hans Magdanz as directors. Fire- • "~" ""::-: " • • ~ 
High School lined, young family. The ~ society laopes to assem, arms ~azery ..~regrmn .M0o n. 
L. E. PRUDEN 'The  tiniest contestant in the ble its first displays 'now ~ So ~.r~l by m e B~C;-Fede.mflon f
• L.' E. Pruden, of L.E. YHREE READ parade was 14 month old Mar- ,that they will be ready When ~mand Gun Q~ i~ '  ~ L " 
Pruden Ltd., Terrace, has " Reverend George Keenley. |arms Langer who received a the Centennial building opens. Garry Smythe, C~n~A'vation 
~een named a Director of side spoke the prayer of' invc. giant sized Easter basket full of As storage space is limited, Offieer for the Department c/  
.the Insurance Agents Asse~ eation and.the Lord'a Prayer, good/es. ~ . persons wishing to present his. Fish and Wild l~e, b~tmeted 
elation of Bri.tish Columbia. with Reverend P. Horsfleld There was standing reom "" "~: torica) pieces to the museum 4he younpters ' (dur lng,sc~ol  
'/; :':" should contact he seeiety : I. houri ) on the d(ff. ere~ ~ of Elections were held at the ~ivlng the scripture reading only in the Terraee Commuinty .. *"" /,'.. :: ; .':,: '". 
AnnuaI Confere~ee ot the and the final benediction. The Cent~'e as parade spectators . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ erder to facilitate eatalogning ~ag~nd and the  Safe metl~ds, o~ 
r Assoriatlon in the Bayshore Easter Message 'was given by crowded inside to watch the Contaet he Terrace Museum anm/ng ,them,: As';soon as 
Inn, Vaneodver,,B.C. Father O.P..lWohan. judging. Society at Box 23?2, .Terrace, wv~er,;t~md{s ~he Younptere 
er telephone Mz~ G~ce Fell at ,:betaken to the,lt0d .and 
i " " " • -, ~>'~.~.~:..~:P...~::::E..>~:.~.:~,.~.:::,::..::..~.~:.: ~.:.'::: , ~.~'-:: 'o~~:.%~:::::::;~.'..~ 635-6939, : Mrs. Floyd ~Frank at Gun C~ub's rlfle range for  9rae. 
1 635-2305 or.Mrs; .Vera ~ I~ ~c~l exi~Heaee in.,,the ~e fL~ M L' T I N 'P • T t ,n.o,.._,, • o o ' 835-2501, 
.t. Y~Y~,~:,'~M~,~>~'~ , , ,  
GU.SS wh'oi'i got ,he KI I ,  *HERE are still some good she asked ff anyone knew Thornhill Orgn   
,w';n0e Kangaroo Kou~ treat, people left in this sad old the name of the patron Saint 
merit the. other, day~ and world. Witness :last week's of England. Up went a hand 
'. 4~e a~v..  ~O0 ~OOro,. ,~er  "of",,, : lost In a 'l~lun= end out cs.e the .wet  -- "~'~':~ ......... ] P r ~ f i O B  aider' t~  Fdtwmp bear, ban. dmma t : wMldag . maehine~ Simon ~mplar. 1 ~ / 
Jsham were t~-ough with 1~e !adY~l~sted a n0tlce on FRlUNDS of the Library are 
,Ida? NOne other than .1~ the lau i ld~mat ;bu l le t l .n  sponsoring a book sale at  ~.. Appmva! hasl I~m r~lv ;  " manila, ~ " L/ " 
.onal .Re~eat~.n~! Consu.. board and:the rightful, own. .the C .p  on:March31. ,96,. ~ ~ ~  nd from ~ .Depar t  ¢4 ! .  Mr.' .!Dick : ~l'elmb~ - -  . i )  
aut, Jerry Bruce of Smitl~n. e ro f  the mo~leylredaimed, 2p.m. to 9p . i~  :: " ' Water Rlghthl i .  V ~  tO ~elect~!aS¢halrmen:..M a 
At one point.¢hey ~KI hiz same. Yes. In~ed.~i~a pat , L ' ~ 
~lnes up to $7.00 when ~ey on.the back ' - the  leut 
chimed he tried to bdbea can de, '"" • '...: 
~vltmess. His er/me wasbelns 
We AFTIIR. two drinks/ your ' eshdSlish a ~ i~.  ~ nominmtino comm d~ et  
eltinee~ 'of:an *aeek~ent are Improvemo~P Dl~dct In l k~ M~w.,h .23 Re~Pa~m . 
ea ' . . . - _ . - .  . . . .  :...idoubled.,.~.hen ~compamd Thornhlll. - Auoc l~Em.~i . .  ~.hl.:s ~.:, 
.o.~y .eo~me~. - -~  .... ~e~o1: whore: tese~em * was::i~. ',dr~, your ~anees are sea./ f l~r  for 'ff~, . ~ ' ~  , / '~MI I~ :wllllr4F:1~ l~and',' '-/!i 
' ,~_en, ne~p ~e:menm.emof ~e, ,  ex31~Ining the ~ o~e:  en.Jlmes aS ~renL ;Mter,sL~ electlon M tim, ~ tO  !~!~ .,:, 
r nn~ ' ih'O0id;:Ttsli~ : i:il ~ 
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Ladies... Take A Bow 
This week we take pleasure in offer-  
ing a loud round of  applause to the 
ladies of the Terrace Women's Institute 
and to the many, many women (and 
some gentlemen) who participated in 
Sunday s Centennial Easter Parade. 
A newspaper doesn't get too many 
opportunities to offer laurels I t  gives us 
great satisfaction whenever we do. 
Easter Sunday's unique parade was 
one of the f inest efforts ever instigated 
by a Terrace club and the response and 
part icipation rate were both unexcelled. 
Weather was crisp but i t  did not 
daunt those who took part in the event 
They started at the Munic ipal  Bui lding 
on the west end of Lakelse Avenue and 
stepped lively along our main thorough- 
fare to the Community Centre. 
Crowds of spectators lined both 
sides of the street and inside the Com- 
muni ty  Centre auditorium there was 
standing room only. 
The Centennial gowns were truly 
something to write home about. They 
were colorful, authentic, and the crafts- 
manship of the seamstresses who sewed 
them'showed in every flowing line. 
Terrace can be truly proud of it's 
Centenniol spirited women. 
We doubt i f  there is another com- 
munity in Canada thot  can compare with 
the effort shown in Sunday's Easter par- 
ade. 
To all those who took port ~ to all 
those who planned and arranged the 
event ~ we say ~ Congratulations and 
Thank You for making us feel very proud 
to have Terrace as our hometown. 
 OTTAWA 
~,s promised in my last 
Week's Report, I am pleased to 
present o you Mr. R. J. "Bud" 
The announcements ef the These changes are not with- 
Minister of Indiah Affairs and out hazards. Many of the prob. 
Northern Develpoment some I lores encountered in the past 
weeks back has ~et .the stage I for moving Territorial Govern. J 
meat into the North. Yellow. 
knife is the Capital. The Com. 
missioner and his great expand. 
ed staff will ,be resident in the 
North. As well, within .the next 
few months, a comprehensive 
statement will be made by the 
Minister on how and when the 
provincial type services now 
under the control of the Feder- 
al Government will ,be turned 
over .to the Territorial Govern.[ 
meat. To Northerners this .is 
welcome news as we will have 
more to say in the operation and 
conduct of our own affairs. 
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MORI~ ON MII~K . . . . . . .  I'direet eon.~umption, and 41 
The I Editor, Terrace Herald:: ] requdre that the milk supply 
I note that my recent letterJpusteurized as an addili~ 
regarding the problem of ehior-'] means for safeguarding i
.ination, ~luridattoh :land past-[health of ~he people." " 
r eur~zation, has provided ~ome 
d iscuss ion . .  ' 
If you will refer to the 1~6 
report of ,the Director of the  
Skeena Hea~th Unit, you 
"note that at least fifteen per- 
cent o~ .the samples .taken of. 
the Terrace water supply Were 
contaminated .w~,th eolitorm 
bacteria. This is a change, as in 
the previous year, ,the sampling 
was mu~h more satisfactory. 
I think that this situation exem- 
plifies the point, that with in- 
creasing demand, .there is in- 
creasing chance of con~amin. 
_arian. 
On the subject of pasteurize. 
tion may I quote from the ar- 
ticle on milk in the Encyclo- 
pedia Britannica, which, must 
be recognized as an impartial 
authority: 
"Even when all. precautions 
are .taken to ensure that the  
milk comes only from healthy 
cows, or that it is handled only 
by healthy people, ~hei:e ~ is 
always .the possibiI~ty ' that  cer- 
tain harmful organizations may 
gain entrance in one way or 
another. Many cry boards .of. 
heaRh do not consider• it wise 
tber'efore, to permit the ~sale 
or distribution of raw milk for 
Orange, M.P. for the Northwest 
Territories and member of the 
Liberal Party, who has beer 
gracious enough .~o submit the 
following article for your read. 
ing and interest. 
COMMONS CORNER 
The Territorial Council is now 
conclud:ng its second week of 
Its Session here in Ottawa. R 
is an important session and 
significant because it will be 
the Iast ever .to meet in Ottawa 
and equally significant as by 
the time the next Session is 
held in the fall, the members 
meeting then, will have been 
recently elected. 
DA R Y VI#  
f rom 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9 :00  P.M. DA ILY  
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
I will not automatically disappear 
lust because .the responsibility 
f~r administering these areas 
are in the Necth. Under our' 
dem0cratie process ,try as it 
may a government cannot be 
all things to all people. It must 
act with res'ponsibilty witlfin its 
constitution and its ability to 
provide services to the citizens 
it represents and conse~luently 
there will be •times when it 
most institute measures which 
may not be popular in many 
areas. The impontant consider. 
a.tion we must all remember is 
tha.t a government of the peo- 
ple, administered by people 
who are as concerned about the 
developmer~t and growth of the 
North and the country is the 
only system which we as Can, 
adians can conceive. 
• The Estimates of ,Northern 
Affairs tabled in  the House o~ 
Cominons last week show m 
increase in const¢.uction pro. 
jects including roads of ap-  
proximately 20 percent over 
1986.67. This inoludes expend. 
~tures for both the Ynkon 
Territory and Northwest Ter. 
ritories. The major por£ion ,to 
be spent on roads and schools. 
The details will be .revealed 
shortly. Total estimates for all 
phases of the Northern program 
including grants ,re beth Ter- 
Ottawa Of fbeat . . .  
~ ~iiax~]n~z~] P~ ~L; oUL.aO~  '  iDt 'lo'ffe," I~ee'ed. ,lnet there are only three bus-,he vote. 
making warning of Bank of 
Canada Governor Louis Rasmin. 
sky that "you can't get a quart 
out of a pint bottle," the Fed. 
oral Government has presented 
crease in its .spending program. 
• And as sure as day follows 
night, this year's record near-12 
billion dollar Federal spree wil l  
mean still another increase in THB PRETENDERS: 
what already are some o f  the 
world's most viciously high tax 
ra~es. 
How does it 'happen, you ask, 
that a government depending 
ultimately on ,the taxpayers, not 
only for spending money but 
for vote~ and power, can be 
recklessly., profligate?. , ~ ' ' ~': I '~[ 
Two reasons perhaps: 
• ~. The Parliament is kiddin 
the taxpaying troops that .there 
is aBy kind of contest for power 
,between the Government and 
• Let's examine the first reason Ahd except in case of wildest 
behind the Government's gay 
financial abandon - -  ~he lack of 
any  competition "for real" in 
4he Commons. 
This Parliament is cozy and 
it's riot going to disturb its com- 
fort-by ending i t 'aR In 6ver- 
~ro~Ting,~the :Government ~ and 
• bringing On an election. 
There have been a score or 
mere of times when .the combin- 
ed Oppes[tion, in the name of 
the tax.poor voters, could have 
accident through clumsy mis- 
calculation, • the "ins" will stay 
in, the "outs" out. 
On this basis, then, these 
near.12 bill]on dollars in Gov- 
ernments Estimates will pass - - .  
and so ~will,.the Budget hat will 
r~ise; .the:taxes .to pay,for..it..all, 
both the bread-and-butter ne- 
cessities of the administration 
and its unearing extravagances. 
Fluddatton was vote~ ups: 
an, d. passed, two ye l~ age 
There .has been no demnnst¢~ 
ble action. 
*I understand 4hot the distHc 
plans to  tnetitu~e ehlortn~tlo~ 
an( fluoridation, in .the seal 
future, Perhaps a definite d a~ 
could'be anJnotmeed for file in 
stitution of this .service, so th~ 
we ebuld know when' to Stol 
boiling our water..  
Sincerely, 
~ ~.. M. r~,  ~.~ 
At -Home Wear  Invites 
Beauty in Fabric, .Color 
n the private paxtyi lne to 
,spring are ethereal •fabrics 
sof t  and shin ing colors the 
flow in simple,graceful shades 
Worry Clinic... 
Ha~ Mdrgan in,reduced me 
and harem pants exoth 
printed in bold florals, 
stracts, palsleys and strip~ 
The Medieval spirit app 
in  gowns and  robes that 
reminiscent of K in ;  Arl 
• Court, Shapes cling at tLe 
widening slowly to 1he fl ~ 
and floor. 
Soft pants make the 
home party circuit in su] 
chiffons, satins, crepes 
silks. 
ElectriCity 
..... l, i 
• , • ! 
for Tomorrow : 
On the farm, in the home, in 
business:and industry. 
count on us. 
. . . . . . . .  T 'r~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" .... ;, ~ ,oce, s ~!~ieer Eib~trical " " : '  Contractor ...... ~,.~,i 
* 
High Voltage Resiciential. Co.mme!cic~l. ~ 
The Opposition may huff and[ [ ; 635 5249 ELLIS BUGHE$ " puff over the record Estimates ~ Phone 
and .the financial hangover they l l  
will bring in the Budget, but 3237 N galum 
the'~,'il go through - -  pretty ' " " 
well just the way the Govern- t s '11 o 1 J n ~ • 
men t wants them. 
Now, re~on No. 2 - -  the ' ' - " 
T~ ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON DALLY J 
EXCEPT SUNDAY & MONDAY 
I Agency  and Termina l  Faci l i t ies a t  oi l  Points Tenace:  Call George Dyer, Phone 635-6857. 
Terrace 
5c to $1.00 
BILLBOARD 
Additional members are needed for the Terrace Chamber 
Singers, Conductor: Marilyn Brodie. For information, 
phone VI 3-6401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
left in their afternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs. Volke at 635-6625. 
JUST  ARRIVED . . . 
PLASTIC SPRING FLOWERS 
4t 
• Special on Running Shoes • 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MARCH 31, APRIL 1 at 8:15 P.M.-- 
Terrace Little Theatre, Centennial Play, "The Broken 
Jug," comedy directed by Robert Sherrin, at the Terrace 
Community Centre. Tickets: adults $1.50, children 7no. 
Sponsored by Canada Council Dominion Drhma Festival. 
SATURDAY, APRIL I - -  The Catholic Women's League, 
Terrace will hold a rummage sale 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Catholic Hall, Clothing from the U.S.A. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 7,8 - -  Art and Craft COn- 
teunlal Exhibition at Community Centre. Enry forms 
available at The Hub, Cycle and Hobby Shop and Musses 
.D. ~ugs. 
A JP~'  12-1S - -  Second annual Terrace Music Festival, at 
the Terrace Community Centre and Clarence Michel 
undltoHum. ~ 
SAT01~DAY, APRIL 15, 1 P.M, - -  Terrace .Ladies Curling 
Club will hold a rummage sale in the IOOF hall. 
SATURDAY; APRIL 15, g P.M. ~ Terrace NewDemocraUe 
Party Club Sp~ring dunce...bi.us!c .by the Melody Kings. 
~eez~ram_e--~. Z.  .ea.en.-?-tic~ets a  Hub or any club 
memuer .  ~'o be  ee ls  m me ,Elks hall, 
• FRIDAY,..AP./t~L 28"  Hospital A _u~ary annual Spring Ball, 
'~Cenmrama"67/' at Terrace ~ommunity Centre. Tickets 
;~,. ~ muKibepleked upfrom t~res,~Lszis Reeves ,by April 17. 
~,TURDAY, AP . l t l L22 , - ,  The Catholic Women's League, 
; Tmer~ewlll hold tho l r .~temdal .  9Ball In the Catholk 
'~ U~¥; ;APg~I :  29~Id,Kge.Fe~L0nera 'Grand Bazaar, 
i~ ~" . T~.aee CO~'  .~nlty~Cenwe, m raise Iunds for furniahiugs 
~L ~ mw rental' m0usmg scheme. • 
~ ~  --.'~-- ~-~---~   ~ . ~ _- ~ i 
rttorial Governments is $67,000- 
OO0 an increase of almost $8 
million over the present year. 
These figures do not include 
~he cost of Indian Affairs ad. 
ministration in Che Mackenzie 
District which are still included 
in Ind4a.n Affairs Branch esti. 
mates. 
In the past year one of the 
greatest achievements of Parlia. 
me~t apart from the fantastic 
volume of legislation passed by" 
Parliament - -  to date 135 Bills 
have been approved by the 
House of Commons - -  and this 
is generally recognized as the 
most productive session in our 
100 years of Confederation - -
.is the use of Committees. As of 
March 6, there were 27 separate 
Committees in operatiotn hav- 
ing held 808 meetings. Subjects 
include not only the examine. 
tion of the department esti- 
mates but importsnt legislation 
such as ,tile Bank Act, Broad. 
casting, the National Trsnspor. 
ration policy, National Parks, 
Immigt~alion policy and cost of 
living in Canada. Committees 
have given backbenchers on all 
sides of the House the oppor. 
tunity to express their views 
and in many cases have mean. 
ingful effect on the ultimate 
policy of.the Government. The 
use of the Committee system 
has .by common agreement help. 
ed restore the image of Par- 
ever the air as a "psycholo- 
gist, physician and lay min- 
ister." Maybe in that latter 
regard he referred to. the fact 
that I have ,taught a Bible 
Class at the Chicago Temple 
for 33 years. Though I am not 
a clergyman, I certainly advo- 
cate moral behavior and an, 
tire church work to combat 
• the rising paganism in Amer. 
tea. 
By GEORGE W. CRANE, 
PH. D., M. D. 
CASE B.584: Harv Morgan 
nvited Dr. Eve Jones and me 
to participate in '~is 2.beur 
"Contact" show, where listen. 
ors telephone their questions. 
The topic was "The Modern 
Woman'S Dilemma." 
We were to stress the frus. 
traticns of modern women in 
t their desire to attain equality 
with men. 
Dr. Jones mentioned that 
coeds in California casually ts]k 
about contraceptives and being 
as promiscuous as the modern 
pagan males. 
So I warned that the decay 
of moral virtue and the rise of 
pagan ideas are the greatest 
threat to women nowadays. 
For only in a religious ociety 
can women have sufficient pro- 
tection and respect to enjoy 
equal privilegest Enshrine that 
statement as a mortal 
From time to immemorial, 
women have been the chief 
,For when we degenerate to 
the pagan level of ,barbarism, 
women then lose far more than 
do men. 
So you women better link 
up mere activity w i the  neigh- 
b0rhood church and also stress 
the vital need of Vitamin "R" 
for all children. 
That Vitamin "R" means Re. 
ligion." . 
It must be i ncaleulated by a 
deliberate teaching p r o c e s s, 
with every new generntton. 
For morality and religion, 
like music and mathmatics, 
must be taught. They are all 
products of a high I.Q. 
In fact, the lower animals 
have no conscience but will 
steal food from their mothers 
and karl their own fathers when 
the latter are .too decrepit to 
defend themselves. 
ManKind. has thus taken 100,. 
000 year~ (perhaps even 500,° 
000) to attain our . present 
degree of religious idealism. 
Yet one of the Beaties flip- 
pantly described his group "as 
more popular ,than Jesus," and 
apparently saw nothing Sacri]e. 
~gious in this comparison. 
With England being only 5% 
a church going nation, maybe 
that Beatle attitude is more 
widespread .than we have im- 
agined. 
Any women who are frustrat. 
ed because they have their 
house in order by 11 A.M. (as 
liament which was at its low custodians of morality and ~ some claimed on Hare Morgan's 
est ebb a year ago. _ music, culture and idealism program) and don't have any- 
R. ~. urange_, M.P.,. So tlJey have a double ebB.! thing else to do, better •link up 
~ormwesz "territories. gatlon to inculcate virtue and' With a local church or its many 
~_ .~.  ~.  , .  . ,  honor and religions In all kid :J altr~lstic offshoots, such as the 
.u"umU'gb---'-----~---- ~- - - - - - ,  dies. " - - - " l  YWCA, GirI Scouts, Camp Fire 
Consult  T i le  Herald for ' Yet Dr. Billy Graham has re. I Girls, 4..1:/,.etc. . 
Two-~olor Ads ' ported that In England the totst [ Since i~ ns mnereut in normal 
~, ,  , .L ,*  attendance at a l l  churcho~lwbmento waist to"mother"  
- - , . :  - ~ - J L  --~,Rr--? =- . . - -  -. (Catholic; Jewish and 'Protes~  something It ~ey/are 'childless 
.. ant) doesn't average 5% I wives or spinsters,, they crave 
RUBBER STAMPS NUVER: And in .this country 75% ^* ['a eat, canary, goldfish Or even 
N~kKE MISTAKES . ' . .  AND all. Amer icans  shun"*~'~" I sgeran ium. .  , 'r "'m' ~ " 
THEY 1 ¢~ SAVE YOU TIME, th rashes . .  "~, [ 1 ~ s0  send for m~, Lbook]et 'sTUn 
TOO I I 1 ' . :. * , - In /net ,  a xecent report stated [I~gieal P~oofiof:God,'/. encase: 
Whoa you fi~l , ~ .that eu~ 8. p~ cent 0f Amer.'l.!n.g a lon.g spmped,..ret..urn on. 
auali~ ...,k0~....s.... ,...a.. J loans 'are In nautch on  any,/Vexope, ptus goc, ann start com. 
direr  ~- - -  ~- ,4 , , .  i . .h . . . .  [average Sumiayl/':. ~ [bat g paganisml ~:  
and ~ "  "'W~ . . . .  W '~ ' ' ' 'U '~"  ' I ~ r4"~ 'modern  women* .have  ,a f~r/: (A lways  .write; toVr:~ Crknei~ 
_~,_ . .... 'r'.. • .~  .~.: .1 more  eeriou~'~ dilemma than/;;earn;of this newspapoi',: el-. 
'u r ,m your .'agora m-me. , l ,  e r / "  . . . . .  ~ elosin a Ion  ' t s  . . . . .  ., • . .  m ely, eqtud, right on the ob ..... g,. ~ g .s  roped,, ed-  
Herald o~flce ~ or mnll them te .. . . . . . . .  : . ~,1i . . . . . .  J =Al,~Sed,. eh~et^~,n-~,,~1 "on.;' ,.. 
monnern•Kummr Stamp WorKs [ Far' more.fundamont~1 i . ~h., '/cO~,er" •L typing ' and- nrintbm, 
s.c. of our mar...  Uon 
sIT ran ooMao, I nyetem. :o f  bin booklets.) , 
almost complete .lack o~. busi- 
~ness avvy in this particular 
Cabinet. 
Look at i¢, the P~ime Minis. 
ter and the 26 men around him 
self ~ three professors - -  two 
. . .n ine  lawyers -  six civil 
servants including she PM him- 
publicists ~ a milHonaire'-- a
is,bar organizer a labor econ- 
omist - -  an industrial designer 
- -  and three businessmen (part 
~e) .  
MEN OF. PARTS: 
Some of them are inter. 
chaugeable. 
Like a couple of ,the lawyers 
- -Pau l  Martin end George 
MelIraith - -  who have been 
around so long, 32 and 27 years, 
they qualify as professional 
~liticians. 
And a couple of those civil 
servants, the Prime Minister 
and Jack Plekersglll, too, meet 
the speelfications of '~lS." 
~ntereuangeahility so abounds 
in the Cabinet .that the three 
who may be classed as business. 
men could have other designa. 
tiuns. 
Gowns Romanti  as 
Camelot's Guinevere! 
"Score One for the All-GIrl 
Look . . . romantic wedding 
dresses have never been more 
In. 
The dress the Bride wears 
on the most importaut d~iy of 
her life can and should mak~ 
her more beautiful than she 
has ever been.. 
The long and short of it goes 
like this; for r~he girl who has 
chosen an informal .cex~emony, 
there's a charming cotton lace 
trapeze dress w i th  long bell 
sleeves that's patterfied in  an 
oVer-eli motif,, of tulips. Digni~ 
fled and lovely in ita uttex, sire: 
• pllcity, itr is ~orn with a Cuffed ~ 
'headdress of: matching Jaco 
that holds a bouffant sh0ulder. 
veil of bridal illusion; .... 
; The same lsn~th h~dal*~sti 
complenients ~ n 'most formal, 
gown. Gossamer Is'co forms a, 
blgh-walsted bodice on an A- 
Save Y ur- Hair 
r BEFORE - ~ " .,, . : : / ;  ,,/ 
DANGER SIGNS SPOT BALDNESS 
ITCHY SCALP DANDRUFF 
EXCESS HAIR FALL HAIR TOO DRY? OILY 'i/' 
Free Scalp EXaminations Given 
• Hair and scalp specialists w i l l  be .holding o,L./ 
FREE HAIR ~ SCALP CL IN IC in  TERRACE a f  
the  : = 
LAKELSE HOTEL on 
between the hours of 2 P.M. and 8 P.M. 
DON'T .RESIGN YOURSELF DELAY INCREASESPROSLSM~ 
This internationally femora ox. Remember that enen on.smooth 
~l~ert urges that you do not re- bald heads, hair roots may 1till 
eugn yourself to BALDNESS ira- be olive and capable Qf :glow- less ,au are ]Iready bold. Your 
only 'obllgotl, ~ Is ~o yourself--. Ing hair aqaJn,afterpropor,lUm. 
to flee you of of worrlu or . ularton aria name treatment ¢.are, 
ether sea p c orders. Increased hair production ca rely 
• be achieved by n t at ng a~ vlty 
WHO CAN BE HELPED? In quiescent ~ fo I~ es '-- )re. 
venting them from going Inl the 
"permanent" resting etate. 
Will thls treatment cure BALD- 
HESS? No. We cannot help men 
er women who are slick BALD after years of gradual ha r o.. GET THE FACTS 
BUT vhore your eta p still grows If your condition 11. "hopeltss", 
hair, Imperial con save and Ira- he'll tel you so frankly. A~t  
prow what you have. 5 per ci )t of those he e~mlnet'* 
THE IMPORTANT THINe IS| ara hol~ elm. . -, ~,~ 
Dot walt, until It is too late, .SEE IMP~alAL TODAY • ~ ',! 
'Lea ,now' J, LDNE~ can be I.want to make It clamr.tM you . 
~o~ d and q EW Hi ~ grown, that you Incum no dlardb .~r 
en ur scal~ Jn me racy at obllgatlan"by 'llomlnp Iit t~t ql~ l/OW own ho~ . " , e~mlt~tlo~ : ,, , 
REME/VlBnllt ++.  " I • ' 11 
SEE Mr. Wage: at fhe Lakelse;H0tel on FHC',~!"'. 
Ma.rch 31 between tl~e hours o f  :2 PiM.iah~ '8' 
P,M.. ~ Ask the desk clerk for Me;'~Wage s~i te: 
.... No. ,A I I  e~<aminatl0ns are give ~' in  : .pr j~tb/ ~}.. 
IMPERIAL; ' . . . .  
Canada's ~. I~eodin|./Hlir~ endi Scalp , S ~ ~  ~ , Tr :~'-- A 
_ . , • > . . . .  , - -  
For 
C : ennial a h Mode . . . . . . . .  
. .  ., " :  . ! " , : : . .  . . . . .  • • • . , 
"/i )' 
~.  ,~ .  
.. {:: ' / , :  -.. 
. . . . . .  ~ ~=.~-  : ~  . , :  . '  :~ /  "~,:::;. . . . .  : . . . . .  . . "  . 
TERRACE ' . 'Omineco~HERALD,  TERRACE,. B.C. 
,.:.,:~.,/>;::~ .... i 
- , ?  , 
I ,:i! 
• q ,  
F ¢)  
For daytime: " 
,- V. ,~/ / / . ,~  ~ %.%" I i Wenimsey 
T~e capelet ":: . . . . .  ::~ 
- . : . . , . :  . . . . .  :.- 
• ,: i 
. . .  - , , . .  
A-  : 
'H igh hatr:doi:'~tb a bdn : i ; : :  
• . ' .  ,,:,~ ~ 
~ ~  ~ In  coating and  suit ing tab-  " r3  A C T  COMEDY" - rics, the suedecloths and  the ._  ",~ ~ felts look part icular ly  f resh . [ I  MARCH 31 end APRIL  1 
There are worsteds with,a newolI  
airiness, a spring=like feeling. 16 Commumtv Centre • • " , ee  - -" :~  In. regard to hair styles, be. worn at the nape of the Grosgrains and pe~tlpoints add I I  . . • . . Handbags AdoOt ComOact" Look don't whRen or powder your neck or on to of the l~nd. distinction, along with reg l - [ |  
" . ,  ? ,  . . ~ ' - ' . . : .  " ' 'ha," as they did In the time " TO round ~)ut your '  menta l  and horizontal  stripes, I I  
checks and plaids of different I I  t~o $mal /butKoom..  tn varied ~,1~ ~.Mme Antoinette at Ver- ,tennial costume we '  should -e r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; :  ' ' ~ " " 
~jv . " . . n what to wear nmler Wool zlbell E legantly proport ioned and " ' A hun nes and  velours l i  . CURTAIN  T |ME 8 ' ]  _ leather envelopes, totes and . dred yearn ago, the the dress * . '  enr ich . . . . .  5 P.M. 
!°~tiP~eet]aY,~rmr~]gsdr~arndb~gs PO~sesne~ar~awn~rSP~teke?Uan:k7 " ~a~dwas " se.para~d .In the 11ze . . . . .  ~ . .  ing fab~]~es spring' view of suit - . Dirested by Robert  Sherrin of  Toronto  
t lon for s rin ' " , na me, tamng on each side e.rm~JJnes wire rings - ,m 
P g 67. Within heavy stitching, of th are ut " Knits, f rom wool through [ I  Under  the  ous ices o f  " • the  f ramework of the smal l -  Dress . e forehead and pulled q !re difficatt to find a _ . P a .Canad,on C~uno l  Grant  y dayt ime types tea . . . . .  cetate to cotton, have sculp- . . tu -medium nanauag,  design- ture such d dc back over the ears ~day,  ,put they are not dff., ur . . . .  
e ate fashion de= • . ted  surfaces. Some li ht  u ADMISS IO : . 
~raS)UtUl~a~varl.,ety~of.shapes, ta l l !ng .as  brushed or plain For daytime, a hairnet wnn ~cult to ma~e. Cut out a with gl i t ter effects, g P N Adu l ts  $1 .50  Chddren  75c  
,~ ;~ ~ut~y,,~oZe~eU~al.  1 go_l~ ~aruwaze,,qu_l!ting ' seal-.., used; Which.' was 'he ld"?~ ;* ;mre.d . .sk~ h'om .old .cloth . Oot+o,  t~,,,+ . . . . . . . .  = l  
et morn . .. ,. ,u ..,up-~,~aapeanaps. Tneyappear  . ':-' -..~ ., - " . . . . . . . . .  :~0r.cueap.eotton. Don't~'~arget ' . ~n . ,~-_~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . . .  : : . . ,  .< . . .  . . . . .  .. • . . . . . . . . . .  """ ~Y . . . . .  y ba_g, include acc0r- In.pol ished leather, gleaminu place witlt a velvet:ribb0n, th ~ .~a~. A, ,~_ ~.~_ ~ ! charm in-.int~lcate~ patterns I:: . .-:." "1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : ~" " 4 " " ""  a " " " " ' " " " . . . . .  
• ,,y:, v,c~%ug.: ueep gussets, pacent, f ine-harmed suede ~ For eveninu, the bun ~o* --¢ ~ % ,,.u,~.~,, me aom. .zwo : ~nac once" ~emnged to wooz I . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ '"  : ' 
soz~ expan~aD~e outlines; in= Sports and ca '~al  hand~a..q ..bieher on ~.^ :h .~ o '~,~,  . ana a na~ yard.o ,  fab le  ~ mone~.Cotton ~,  in  douhle l  ~.i  • . • • - -  . , 
neranaou~s idepockets ,  zipper stil l come In the "~lant eco~- '  ~,~,~. .~. ,~am~e~  -?.% --~° '.suffieient ,but you could zace, mpsz.~s. l ldt.oreverseneat - . . . . . .  - . :~  >~.: ~:~ ~- " .... .~- . . . i  '~--- :i/ • ~.ii 
compartments  and two  (in omy s ize"  Lar ~ - .~ . . . . . .  . .=u w~m nou~ns, z~aRe it wider paccerns mcercnange colors, " " :  - . .  . . . . .  . . . .  / ' .:' • ~" ." • .~ .~: 
some eases, three) tr im bass., should~r~-o~,~, '~ . . . .  u~r~o . . . . . . . . . .  "~°uehesd jewels or flowers, m_.,Uo~.o ~ee" . . . .  .ands ~ ondee~e'd" double the interest . . . .  Th,s Is FORD Country ! • What Are .You Dr~wng ? 
stitched together. ' also good as a companion bag Those who have short hair skir " ' . the , . . . . : . .. .. ,. 
Le. adlng the ~tyle parade for annear in - ra l -oa  ~, , ,~  can ~,~,~ ~ . . . . .  k . ; . . ,^  . .. t. rot .  _~!¢h you slide . There s cont inued  attent ion 
~ a s o n a , b l e  eost. R can sold by the yard. Uo~ot  '~. ~ .for the We~m. . f~e l ing  d ~ ~ CTIC)N - - a l l('rll l i sprang handbags are smart  a~ w-x,. '~"~-::~-"' . . . . . . . .  -* -=- - .  - .~  a . . . . .  y ,~= ;ae rings, amese r~n s a e .to nomespuns, ho sacks den;  ' ' ' " ' " " . t 
( ~  ~ ~ _ ~  ~ ~ ____ _ " ~ J elude baskets on theh ips  or mey_~.n~xpax~. ~.  ; . . . .  | i  "~ ' -  w , n V ~ M  M V J  ~ . I '  
THORliHILL nEW5 ,: .. ~ebU.stle m thebaek of your- men's wear weave s are newi~ -- M O N T H  O F  MARCH 
, " ' ' : .  ' EXOt icF lowers  Create  ' ' V ' r ~ I ~ A l ,  
• L inen  Goes  in to .P r in t  Unusua l  Fash ion  Touch  A Write o u r  Own 
- - ~ % ~ - ~ ' ~ " ~ 1 -  . . _ - ]no~ienel~rSt~gs abo~,~ew oostumes , .andtheaceent l~sog/y  VV r i l e  Your  o w n  l ~ , ~ t . l V 1 ~  T 
" - ' . " In the  r int  excl .t e positively unusua l . .  , . ~ . . . . .  B & G f Consultant Intercedes l ° tement  now Th 1 • - " : ) • sweeplnR the fashion world, u [~lenreIiIy °rth~eaft~' l  " I t  e re ' s  H - - - ,  
er¢¢ery  i • . |. The pr Ints on  I r ish l inen I _ . .  a e exotic accessories, ay [ V - : . • ~ V~ * g 
. . . . . . .  [ !~  T A  A •~ h le .  /are sophist icated a n .  d su lbt ehn I ¢'mrlscs Telegraph Deliver. Y [ i  . _ ... . . . . .  • . . . . .  . a'. 
SOUTH KALUM $1"RBf f  /apPearance.  They-show up In designers, ., ' . . . .  " V " ' "  " ] 
• , A.M_' to / '~ IM i en / I  ~ j~ l~P stripes, zmeveneazd wavv. and. [ h F orevenlng.blossomsforthea!V • : Se lec t  . our•  • Car or  . . . . . .  Truck ,,| 
O on 10 :30  . - , I - .  • I I l~wI  $ I I I l I I  I I~ 'W~ ~ J ~  l itt le squares of geometr ies air_ a re  romant lca l ly . r !ght .  . . . . . . .  .. . . . - 
• 0 P.M. Dol ly  . .  A Ior0er than usua l  crowd, es t ,moted  at  50  or  more  wheat-colored ground and are tied at  the tl with a IU ( t~L~ I ~ U ~  . : . . . . . . .  
• J or ' " , . , J . P trio of .. ' ' " ' i '  ~r  ~- ,~ . . . .  . . rended me /nornhd l  Ratepayers meet ing March  22 scoredb_r ightF l thgreen,  navy, ro_se.s.: ~ • , ' - .. i 
J r ' i I oneOql~F .O i l~[ /  Mr. G. Bruce, .regional con- ' " " c . s I e a ! I [  .. . . . .. ., ,. i gore ana  purple Other  are on ~ lxed  blossoms mak V 
'[~.t)~,) )^ )h= 'n  ~ r . . . . . .  ~., [be reinstated The executive of am. le.mentary daxk ground, g lamorous_gar land  for chl - , 
_ ~|c~' r~ '~; f f~  ".':~-~-~;,-~'.'--~-'-""-~; I the Ratepayers Asso~ation at or ~a~c~ and brown. " I n .ons. ,andFTDexpertssu~g~gt ~ _ ~ ~ = .  A!  
. . . .  ,A  ~ , ............. , wa~ ~a,eu upon m • ' " " " domn carnat l  - -  . ' . . . .  ~==='~)" : 
. . . . . . . .  [.intercede ln a dispute between ]ter an. exec.ut.we m_eetiug, re . .  Geometr ic  pr ints appear  In [ with lgeweled s t l~n ln~°T  ages ~ ~q~,~m ~f~, IW ~ ' A m ' I ~ ~ F - ~  I I  
zusea to reinstate Mr LaC smrg  cream or wh . . . . . .  - ~ I '_.~/------------~'--'%'A : --_ - . - _ -- J the Rdtepayers Assoclatiolt and[ . . . . . . . . .  "_" alto., lte. J spark l ing  evening accent ~ I I l lW I I t~;  I VE I  Vi  I ; | ;  " g m ~ ~ v [  
/Mr  J R La Carte form~r ~h. . .  I ~t gnat time Mr. Bruce was ~ ~:  . . . . .  ~ -7  . . . . . .  H W - - " ~  • ' ~ E ~ m k , ~ = ~  i ,  
• ~ " ' ' ' " asked to intercede and Mr La A R T 5 [man of the Thornhill Centen / . . . . . .  - . ' [ | .  __---_.~-x , ~ ' ~  I 
CHEYRON SERViCe Jnlal Commit tee  . [Barge s tate.u ne:wo.uld abide by I ~ ~ , , ,  ' Ill ' ~ .  " ~- - .~:  ' Ii|,ii 111 M[ 
- - ,  Several. week's prior to . . ; the,  ~ne majomy ~tee,ion. Mr. j .  . . "~!~ii!i, YOU a . ., "... , 
: CONFECTION|RY" March ,~- meeting Mr, LaCarte Co l l ie rwasappo. lnted.asehai r .  I i*o , ,oo. / .  II  XAMPLe. Hllll 
GROCERY " / J t e n d e r e d  . his redgnation as .man of the Centennm~. commit. '~'~ .. ~ ,~.:: .,' . . . .  .~°~c% . . . .  
• Thomhi l l  ' chairman of the Centennial " . . . .  , 12 " > ii , . . ' . , , ,  : r/l L '  " " II II 11 
. .~ , . . ,  . .~ .~ . . . .  |Committee but later asked to|M~'Ca~er?/raehaln ~9" meeting, [ I  " S,ock No ,! '  " "  • ." " " A~]  rl] I! , I  
~I I I~W IMI, UU I~I~ | / . . :  g stated. ,he I ~ UPRES~N" I rA" r~ " I I .  ~z4~ ~9~4.  . "~0~cfpl,-~,~: . . . . . .  qd l i  II I !  I /  
- . . ~ ,  . . . . . . .  / ' ' I"eHeved the association was out l ~ ]  aEr i t=~I :NTAT iVE  . I I  " T28A ' '  ' o~ : I '' : ' 'A~.~ " . . . . . . .  " r " ' ~ : '  I I m I ~ 
o . . . .  . . . . .  I P/IPTVIIM~" / f order m. asking for his re- ~ "~: ~ b " " ' ' "r'  " .,i Rq . ' ' 19~4"! . . . .  G~C PICKUP . . . . . . .  ' T I 
m~ven ~oys a wee~ " ' = ' ° ' " ° " "  " ' " J ' ' " :'~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " : '  " ' ~ l l / I  ~ '  • _..  ] '  , ,  • : |s g_nation. A discussion followed i ~  , 11 , .  ' i 
_ _- e r r |  Raymond Lou is  Abel, son  o f  I a n d s  W e was  taken  which I ~ ~  . ~ 'r" [ C . . . . .  ~ ' ' '  ' :4 .  : '  : 4 ~ '~ ] ~ I I J' 
- - iIT.hornh.i.!l .residents Mr. aizd|gl~ve mxu~as~pp~}]~; to the. decl. i ~ ' - -SONAL,Z,o I : l i !~ i l  ~1,  V 
I I, ]Mrs .  t'ntl Aue, of Mountainview J~. _ . Y . executive at I ~ ' ~ t i ~  ,/ . . . . . . .  I :  tH~V,~)CKUP.. :.:.: ..,- ./41~)til III : .' . ': 
, ' . . ISou~avara, took as',,a,~; bride [me aatepayers Assoe|atton. J . . . . . . .  ~ ' " - - "  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,. ~ . , | ~o~c~,~,~,~ . .!,<i>:,,. / MI ! ~11 II1.' ~At ' 
[~ i~! i i~~i~nS~:  r::'Ue~! i~t~i i~~: : i !  i : t'Mo~TYNAG GE '?"':'INSURANCE " 'm" :" ~ II/: ?I DiD YOU . ; I ~ ," ' ' : L 
KNOW ~elr home In Sml:hez~ ".. red from'her posl,tl0n as ad~ I " MORTGAGE INSURANCE ' .  !1  II!I:::1111:11 
• ' . . ..~ . eotbr of the Ratepayers Ass, ~ . . . .  " "' ' " ' ~I i " ' ' Li ' i " " ' ,  S t0. choose from ' . . . . .  '~ : '  : :  DT~ IIII 11 
. : . l ngof.theTho.~h.lll.l~.dr,tiou ,Dec ,s i0n  .Tab led  " I ~ -  PLANS'  :.. I ,-, ~,: : :.:.~,, , :  : : : . " ,  .lllf,.llli II > 
,hluYr~arS~,b~e~ ~empo~neen~0:nt  ie?o~}~O;.w'~n~t~l~oAP~l ? , inengT?~ean~; , tOkU! :~e ~ e GROUp: L IFE  INSURANCE:!  , ! 
.----~m '~° a~.a  tu - l l ; s i z ,~ ._ .  - - , , , - -  , ,  , ' " .  ' ~ Is"meet lng  is ublie an open i0" ih i '  . ssoe~atlonAatthe ': ~r~ornhllF m eting March '  ~Ratep~yeri'23 ' : ' : ' "  , , : .ANDND TAXATIONTAXATION, ' II :.:i.' m : ' .  ~ ,  ' r m" Im : " ' ' ' "  '" . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  " " ' '  'm" " ' ' ' : ' '  ' b'" ~ . . . .  ' . " ' ' : 
~tghe~t rete of decelera.ti~n, P. , d is an opport.unity .to , . . . . . .  . • . . . . 
as to whether the Tote Saddle PHONE TODAY NO OBL IGAT I  ~e, brakes have to absorb put ~.o~vard's~ggestlons for re. ,~,: . . . . .  ~ t __  I :  , )~  " . I ' ' I ~ r b ON + ~r ' . . . .  ,: ~ : ' '--'a . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' ' : ~ I and dlsM ' ereattonal aotlvlUe~ In Thorn ~,,uu w. ou,.a o .v .~ame¢ permm . . . .  ~ ~ ' _  . . . .  . '~ • : '  ': ", ,~ : '  : ~": :'~.-*;~. '::" ;':~'~'''--~<~::~:'~ I IM~II ' ; : 'A r '  l~,te energy equiv. . . . .  . " ] s lon  to . . . . . . . .  o u ~ a .  a , .  mkan : ''d ~ ~  J ~ ~  ' I b : @ ' I I r , ) P ~ 411 dll  SO ~ < ' " ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  I': I I "~*~ ~'d '~ . . . .  ' ' b" ' ' :  '~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ' :~ ' :~  ''~ . . . . .  d .... " 
'a]e~ to a , hill. The Comml~lon will, also . . . .  r 'gY a . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . ~ .. ............. ~1, ~,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
'20 m,ph the' f|mn'e , be l'eporflflg.on, aetlvliles hel,  jgr°unds i~.:~0-bac.k, .por.tlon o f . ,  , g " ' ~ l " ' r ~ k . T " ' r  , .  ~ ~ I " '  ' ' ' ' I ' : ' '~ : : ' :  :" : ' L ' ' '~ ' ' : I ' '  I < ' > ' '  : '  : ' : '  I ' '  ' - Lr I I' '" I ' ~ ' ' < ': 'I" '< ':~ : . . . . . .  11.'I  LII:: :I 
. . . . . .  ' " - - - tedatean  ' me 'x'nornmll uenteumai" .t'arlc k ~ ~ ~  . . . .  ' P F k  ~ ~ L t d  ~ i i  
aa~ound 1,~' .hp. . . "  . :  . d .a full flnanelal A dedslon was postponed u n '  " ' ~ U I N , "  " ~ I ~  !~ . . . .  ' : B O b "  " " '  " "'::: i.til ,/urther.) detall.s were. avail,/ ": ' i ' : , " .  , : i .  . ':~'"?' " ' " " "  " / ' k .  / ' : "  : " ' " " ~.," • e . ' W i l l y ° u i " b r e k ( ) s  taketh is ststementwlH bemade,.. ' • .. ' ::.;. ,  . ' . . .  : 
• . . . .  is Ikble 0n lease  rights for  C~0W~I~ . .  )~f~P, t~r~ . . .  .. . . . . . .  ., ..... .... , . .  .: .,, : . . . . . . . ,  . . . . .  . . ,  .,..,. 
any (Ioubta a~ all about the one land 'and ~ Ul , - I ms~ : .ds t i ]~  • 0F  ~ ~ A :  : : ~ ~ : . - , :  :: i : , . : , )Hox~,,6s$.z~0t: /  :,,:.: ::,•. :.. ! , : : : ' f ° rget  .;flu~ : ,~o~hl l l  ,. 
b Z~_~, on 'your ~.,. ear. call' .Ratepayers :i ~at lu~ .,: 11dm.'. ,- 
C~lrleye Safety ' ,~tce ,~&"  .mage Sale ApriL[ 8,tDr~,he:~o~a~: taets : :~bn: ti~e, ,pyoposed ~ piim,: - - - -  ~,:%7 "°  .~i:!: " : :,: 
qgU Sehod. .~ '~"a le :  ,wlll::,.::l~: ~b ld  'be,:p~t beh~re'th~:z~em;~ .i , : .~: , : ,~VV~I~W~' . -  ..!.': : .... ..... ' -.= . . . . . . . .  . .... ~-~.~m. . : '  :..'. ~@I0. , ~IZO ~(ty;':.::le W~),:'.he~ ~'om:,10:~,i~;~tt 4:p,o~; ~ 5enhip,":'< : ' ,• . ,; ,'.:: " • V :!•: ~;~ ~=raee, s .c . - . ,~=.  ~,~ ~ss~ C-e..~Av~ue : >~i: ~: :: 
J pe01~I .  : !  : - ) . . . .  ' ' .~ i  : ' 
every, ~auml~ i g . :a t ,  8] i~PaY~"Ai)~s6elailon':~ tObe '" " ....... "" " : ......... - -- - - o -I . .  . . . . .  :~ /evenh . . . . .  . . . .  '."..> -I- ! . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,i: : . "  ~'~ ':~: : - " "• : " - - " .~  p.m. L .,i ~:,:,!~.,:,::~, .i:<'.':.,i!,/:!,: h~ld, short~ (o.revlse..ud:u~, Terrace, ikCi :: , 
:. . . , . . . . . . . . .  :;,'.>:.:, , .,!~ 
. ,  . . .  . * , . . . . -  . . . .  . ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  . . . . .  :~ . . . , , : : .  ~ , : . ,> . : , , .  . . . . . . . .  : , : , . :  .~ . , . , r . . : . , , . : , . , , : , : . :~ , ;  . . . . . . .  ~.,0 ~: ; : ; / : : .  i>~ 
\ 
I .... r ................. . - . . . - . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~1/.(" i l l l l l ( l l l a~ - -  ¢O l l ipa( :K ,  We l l -p ro l )o r l lO l led  bn l  
rooniy. Env,,lol)e .-tvle .~hown ahoy,, i~ small i..-euh, but deep aqd eXl)a,.lal i('. Corded h'ather gives it tl,e 
fre.~lJ-us..~priug look: By (;h,n: I)hoto. Leather Imlu.-lri,,~ of America. 
.~ I , 
Fabrics Focusing on Textures 
Fabrics are standouts for important  for  the crisp, neat  open weaves, Def in i te ly pat-  
spring '67. Surface textures go way they t rans form '67 styles terned, some are delicately 
from the crisp and neat  to the For  a young casual crisp" mesh=like, others are threaded 
deeply=etched bus reliefs, ness, for fun  and a rustic flu= through with sparkle. 
Cottons turn  up  with an al= vat,  there are the twills, ducks, Knits,  too, have a crocheted, 
most upholstery finish in Jac- popltns, l inen weaves and fat= loosely constructed, handmade 
quards, with a f lourish of l~at- ter, wider cords. ' qual ity about  them that  give,s 
tern in matelasse, with texture In  direct contrast  are  the a subtly open, naked look 
on texture when intr icately fragi le and femlnihe, lacy far  femin ine  sophistication. 
striped w i th  thick and th in  .. 
yarns, silver threads.  
Woolens are o f ten•  almost 
three-dimensional .  Their  ap- 
ish dotted jacquards  are ready 
for f raming;  plaids a reropey ,  
nubby;  s t r ipes  a re  pu f fy ;  
tweeds and checks are highly 
textured, look bulky yet  are 
featherl ight.  
The delicate sheers, the 
relies, crepes, chiffons .and 
georgettes cr inkle and r ib with 
texture, pile, on textures with 




! . '  
Softer, shapelier styling highlighte 
new trends in hairdo)~witness Ih's 
gently-swirling hairfashion, Styled 
hy Harold Chalef; the color, Clair. 
ol's Naturally Blonde. 
Terrace Little Theatre 
is proud to present 
"The Broken Juq" 
Centennial Play 
I)ramatie ¢oml)inatiom of color 
make jewelry news, in hoop csr. 
rings and expandable cuffs. Tho_u _~d~/ 
I)ohl and chunky in look, they re 
featherweight. Fro./ Trlfari. 
~our  
Best Wis]~es to 
Omineca Building 
Supplies Ltd. 
on the completlon of their new expansion 
program! We are pleased to be cal led as 
contractors for the plumbing and heating 
additions. 
• TF.R 'I~CE "Omineco"* .i~E RALD, "rERI~C. E; B.C." 
Congratulations 
0mine0n Building 
' • , /  
- .  • . 
Elate 
• , , .. 
is proud to have laid the 
cement floorir;g for;. the 
new 
Supplies Ltd. Supplies Ltd, 
oo~,  III Sto,.,, 
It °°r b" w'h" '°' I L . - - - - -  Gra d Opeui g "'°~' Ltd. n n ~.., . .~.,  
It,was our pleasure to.hove done 
the point,ng and decorating of 
your big new building. 
Sid's Plumbing & Heating Ed's Painting And ' Announcement"! 
Phone 635-5830 Decorating "-- 













LTD. Bui la ing  ~'  "~" o,,,. 
Ill DEALER inn the TERRACE AREA ..... 
Ltd., 
~. , :~  ~; . . : . ,  
@ 
LTD. 
~,~; , . '%,  . . . .  ~."  . , :  ~. ~ .  . . . .  . 
A Cm~lete Line Of The Famu$ 
LARGER SELECTION ~ * 
LARGER SHOPPING AREA ' " :~  
• LARGER DISPLAY AREA 
New Spacious Store and Warehouse I 
r General Paint Products. Inclwlin~ We know this i sa  tremendous addition 
BRSEZE Interior & Exterior. to the sh.oppingfacilit,es, inTerroce. Bob Sher idan  
LATEX ELLIS HUGHES E ,ho.e ..:,z. Manager 
'~3237 N. Kalum m- - -  
~¢.'~%::.~." ~ ::.:i ~"  * ::..'.::.: .;i:'_¢ _::! ~:_::_; ~:~:~ :.; _;:;;~.::*_" ~:_; :_::_;:!:~:..':.;:.;:.;:.;:.;:.::.;:.;:.;:!:_::~::_:: :_;~ !:~:~:~ : ~ :::  :: : : : :::  : ::: : ::  ~::: :.:::::::: * :-*:. : ..'. :* :, :~:, :~  ,'.*:~ .  
' L - - "  
You will be pleased tO f indthe some quauty basic iines 
With the same frien~ll~, staff to serve you! " " 
• Bob wishes to thank his many customers for their post patronage 






~7 : "The.home Ot C.I.L. paints in Terrace" 
C.I;L. CAN HELP MAKE YOURs,- 
HOUSE. OR B U S J ~ E S S ( ~ ' * ~' 1 d ; ' ' : .q~' ~ : 
• . ~ 
COLORFUL . . . . . . .  
BECAUSE COLOR IS THEIR BLISINESs! 
/ • :~L  
~e Our demonstration Thurs . , ,•  ] 
~amel  Semi-Gloss Latex Enamel MONAMEL INTERIOR 
Monomel  Res-n-Stain $1~AI-GLOSS ENAMEL 
MONAMEL OUTSIDE 
Me ' ree l  Fill'n" ,Seal HOUSE PA INT 
' . . e . . . . . . .  w~egowee a Ueemege~e • o~o~e~Q%eo*oeQ'ereeQeeeeee*o~*e'.e0"B*e'oe~oee*eel~o*@*.* *g  ' ' e t*e '~oe~eo~o %oee.oe~6 boe0o @eeo*o*e 'oeo~ 
. '~ '~ ' . ;~P . ; .¢~;¢~ .~.~.`::~:~.~.~:;.;.~;.;5:;.....~.~::;..:;:;..:;:~.~;:;:..~:~..~:;.;:;:;:;:~..;:;:~:~.~:~:;:;:~.;~.:~.~:~..~:~:~.~:;..~g~.~.:;:;:~:~:~..;:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~`..:;:~`~:~:~$: 
FREE ~ 9-~. Cons ot Menomel "GlossEnam@l 
• . FREE ~ BreezeHats For the. kiddies! 
, -  . . . . . . . .  ~ " . .  " e~"  :_.:._:_.:.'-'.-'.'.'.'.~-'.~e.'~-~X ~:~:  " ~.~.:.-'.:5".-'.~:_:~-'~.-T~:~;~;:'_.:~ ' -~- ; ' J~_  " ' .~ : ' "  . ' .~  ; ~ ~ / X ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  "~: ....~.~ ........... ~....~... ....:~. . .......... ~.~ .................... ~....... ~ . . . . . .  ~ .~. '~ .~. .  
~ , Factory representative Ran Nelson will be in attendance, at 
the opening to answer your pointing problems. 
L(* I 
/ , , 7 .. 
~GENERAL PAINT CORPORATION 
. . . . .  • OF ¢~NADA L IMt l "m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6 ~ ) 
T ~ • • . . . . . . . . . .  
. , - -  
• ~ ) i  ,::i ~ ?:i~ : :~:~ ~ i:t ~!, 
H. .  • 
. .~  ~,  . .  • 
: ' L ) :  
. '  D 
m 
Q 
W " , . .~c  .. 1967 :-:-, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ;  <. ." : . .  -.. :,,.!::,':, ,,::' , . .. 
...--. : ,- :.,.. ,. ,..,,., . .. ~'~.~,~:,~ 
- i  . . . . . .  : 
¢ 
• ~ ,'~'¢,,':'-~'~>: 
. - . ,  ; , * , : . ]  
r:":.- .' :! .. : 
• %:  e ,  " -  " 
.!,: 5 " " " 
h r Narch3Oth 
/ '  
. - . • . .  , . . . .  
> :7"  
Building Supplies 
SELECT RANCHWALL 4 by 8 ft. panels D/8 in . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SA I ~  
~" unpr imed. .Reg .  $69~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . ; . . .  Now'  " J h l ~  
VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE 12 by12 in. .  21 . 
Reg. 31 c . .  ...................................................................... Now 
A Variety of patterns, 
V INYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE 9 by  9 in . . . .  11~ 
Reg. 16¢ . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . :  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . .  .Now.  , ~ ~ '  
PLASTIC CORRUGATED PANELS26 x 95 In. %99 
Neg. $199.Sp~ia I  ............................................ per pane l  
• i 
tC ~OSE, 50 
v~s,'[' o ~ s~ec',o~" 
~.  -~ .~ • ~ • . .  
peg. ' . - _ . 
~lt~ 99 .  spedg .......... " ...... ~", . .. • : 
Reg. ~-•  ~" - ............ . o . . - - "  
oo . .O .oO'° ' ° "° ' ° .  
oO- ooOOO . . . .  
. : ' ,  ~, :,.: :_~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , - . . . . .  ., 
" ] .  ' . '  . . . .  • . 
. . . . .  " , : -  " ' . '  ' "  ~ ::k :(::.'.,":: 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Our new, spacious store and warehouse is completely equipped to 
speed your shopping. Aisles ore now roomy, stocks ore complete, offering 
the largest selection in building .supplies, hardwares, paints, garden' 
4u pm~nr, sparring. .g°°as :'an~., 'hun~r~ls... ,.:. Of. fiousehold neeas. Come in and 
brous around dur ing.our Grand Opening . • . Take advantage of  t:he many 
special values through'out th~eentire s:tore . . . they ore much to numerous 
to mention on this page. We extend on invitation to all of the residents 
of Terrace, to our Open House Thursday, March 30. 
f~' 
Door Prizes , • , , . ,  - _~% 
~i l  . . 
/%"  
; i  i:c 
O Tournament .Size Ping Pang Table complete with. stand. ' ...... : '  ~ ~L ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ " :~ " 
Ideal for  your  i 'ecreot ion ¢~m.  . - " 
• 4GunstockSheets 4finish•bY 8 ft. Rosewood Wall Panels. Book .matched,,, . , ::;, -...:,,~,,~:~i!~ '.,).-:. 
k " ; . . % *' 
; )  
Ha dware ;  De art e 
=.w.~. , ,  . . . . . . . .  '1.49 ~ ' '~ '~ ' :  . . . . . . . .  : ~ Reg. $155. Opening Special ..... ::.... ........................ • . . . .  .: 
"~= ~°=~" °"~ ' 9 ,95  1/4 in, Utility Electr ic  Dril l .  Reg.  $15 .95  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
SANDUIK HAND SAWS, 8 and 10 point '2,99 ~ .... 
24 in• and 26 in. Reg. $5.30. Opening Special ........ 
G.E. Light Bulbs, 60 and 100 Watt. 
power pack charger -  use it anywhere. 
Theu are only a few. f the i(i!! %.~ .~ 0 many :<< <:  . ~ ~:~ ,: 
~SpeeJals featured de q or .... ~'~"~"' " ~'~ 1%¢ r! o ~:!:: --o~.e~' ..................... 
.... Gili.n w ine  oPEninG :i i::i BIG ~ ~ ,,~:~. o*,O"* : 
<USE YOUR CREDIT AT: 
" .  Our Low Cost BudgetPI.n Is Yours For The Askn' '~ 
• , " .., : : , . -  " • . ' .' ' P Y .5'4 ps r  month"  - : 
, ': ' , ' : .  : , 1 ;000 .00  fo r  24 months :  repay  48.86 per  month  ":. 
• - i : " : : i ~ 'S ,000.00 fo~;' 36  monUis '  . repay  10~.00 per  month  
We , lnvl tb,  e ompa~son:  wl~h ; ,~ , ' . ' o ther l  : t ln~ce  p lans .  
2.  Ybu  may/ re~ y :  ~e , loat~ "d(;, any  U~o"  a~d recb ive  FULL  REBATE Of all 
3.  We,  w i l l  ra t io  r .} ,our~ ]0841, to I .YOUR .persona l  n.ee~s.- 
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" • REAL ESTATE 
HALF  acre on Agar Avenue, 
NHA approved, cleared and 
ready for building. $3,000 
cash. Phone 635-2738. Or 





Band new spacious 3 bed- 
room, full basement home on 
S and W with several extra 
features including carport, W 
to W carpets throughout, cus. 
tom built floor to ceiling fire- 
place and large bright kitchen. 
Full priec $25,300 with $6,500 
down. Can be scan at 4122 Fair- 
lane St. or phone 635-6004. 
ctf 
ONE acre of land on Kalum S[ 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building Phone 635-6331 or 
write Box 7~9, Terrace. ,ctf 
TEN room house with five bed. 
rooms; double plumbing, on lot 
120 ft. by 120 ft. on 2804 South 
Kalum. Full basement. Auto• 
matte oil furnace. Four blocks 
from town. Phone 635-2904. 
p37 
ON SEWER AND WATER 
BUILDING TERMS! 
4 LOTS located on Kearley St. 
between Walsh Ave. and Park 
Ave. in Terrace. 3 Lots 75 ft. 
by 120 ft. and .the corner l~t is 
70 ft. by 120 ft.. All adjoining. 
Full price for all four lots is 
$15.500. Call or write the owner 
Mrs. A. Lord 1058 West 42,d 
Ave., Vancouver. c37 
MOVING???  
- -  cal l -  
Terrace Van anff Storage 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !iJiH iiiiiiiiii!i!iii! 
• REAL ESTATE g FOR RENT 
4 ACRES choice land on IN Remo, 
bench, just outside munici. [apartment. 
pality. Western Credit Ser-Ifridge. 
vices. Phone 635-5749. c38 month. Phone 635.6415 
TRADE 6 p.m. 
Equity m my property Bar. 
stow, California. 1% acres, 3- 
bedroom house, swimming pool. MOTOR WINDING 
Room for 5orses. House has SAW BAR REPAIR 
fireplace. Two miles to town. 
Would like ranch property on Rentals 
acreage. Pictures of my prop- 
erty on request. Write Donald 
R. Patton. 2532 Jasper Road 
Barstow, California. p37 
2.BEDHOOM furnished cottage 
at Lakelse Lake. Approximately 
67 ft. frontage. Entrance via 
Beam station road. Price $7500. 
Phone 635-2575. oft 
THREE good business lo ts  
10,000 squ~rc feet. Greig and 
Emerson. Price $45,000. Pray. 
ate sale. Phone 635-2875. oft 
NEW 2-bedroom A frame on 
large lot in ThornhilL Two, one TRAILERS FOR 'RENT 
bedroom unfinished c a b i n s. 1-Bedroom for . . . . . . . .  $65.0( 
good well. $5000 to $8000 down. 2-bedroom for . . . . . . .  $75.00 
Six acres on Highway 16. Ap- Lot rentals for trailers $25.00 
proximately 1000 ft. highway per month. Phone 685-248~ 
fron.tafie. Phone 635.5661 any- evenings, p36 
time. e39 
BASEMENT room with cooking 
ONE corner lot 70 ft. by 132 facilities. Phone 635-6379 after 
ft. Sewer and water. Corner of 5 p.m. sff 
Scott and Hughes. Terms can , 
be arranged. Phone 635.2413. 
c36 
2-BE..DROOM private home lo- 
cateff in Terrace. 0il stove, 
boat, 12 ft. and m'~tor. Gas 
stove, deep freeze, fridge an( i 
stove. For further information 
call 726, Kitimat. c37 
LAND FOR SALE 
Lot 35 of the N½ of Block 
"A" D.L. 370 R. 5 C.O. Plan 
4880, in Thornhill district. Lot 
size 75 ft. by 200 ft. Will sell 
for best offer. Contact J. Galley, 
1402 Vista Villa, Red Deer, 
Alberta. Phone 347-6064. 
p38 
• FOR RENT 
two bedroom duplex 
Electric range and 
Propane heat. $75 per 
after 
p38 
Pumps • chain saws • cement 
mixers - barrows . light 
plants • welder 250 A til- 
lers - lawn mowers . tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 




2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 63S-2363 
• HELP WANTED 
2-BEDROOM apar tment  in 
Thornhill area; three miles 
from town. Phone 635-6781. 600 SQ. FT. office space for 
p37 rent in modern building in 
downtown location. Phone.' 635. 
5951. cR 
FOR RENT OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
1300 square ft. warehouse on Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
trackage. Interested parties residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
call 635-2728 . .  et~ 635-2171.... . . . . . .  pact 
I FULLY modern ~a.bin~lose in. I-BIDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Single person only. Phone 635- Winter rate ~ weekly or 
5032 after 6 p.m. p38 monChly. Phone 635-5122. 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
mon.thly rates. Phone '635- 
~40S. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen faeilities. 
Also, self-contained furnish. 





If you rent a :tool to do work 
for you, you are buying time. 
You can invest tl~is time in 
more work, or in relaxation. 
It is your gain. 
/ I EASTHAM RENTALS 




WANTED - -  Couple to take 
care of home where .there are 
two teenagers; free rent to the 
right persons. For further in- 
formation phone 635-6357. stf 
NIGHT AND SECURITY 
WATCHMAN 
for hotel. Experience and good 
references requirc~. Must have 
good appearance• Quarters can 
be provided. If you qualify. 
;)hone 635-6221 or write P.O. 
Box 1479, Terrace, B.C. c36 
HERE'S YOUR KEY TO A BIG 
INCOME - -  MAIL TODAY 
THE W. T. RAWLEIGH CO. 
LTD., 
Dept. C-177-HY, 
589 Henry Ave., 
Winnipeg 2, Man. 
Gentlemen: I am interested 
in the world-famous Rawleigh 
Line on a 
( ) part-time basis 
( ) full-time basis 
( )Please send me FRER 
Cook Book with full details. 
N o m e  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . * *** .  
Address 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prey. . .  
KEYSTONE • WORK WANTED 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX 
COURT REZZZNS 
For prompt, efficient service 
APARTMENTS at reasonable, rates why not 
contact Phil at 636-5606, days 
T E R R A C E ~ 635£488 evenings, eft 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites CARPENTER work  wanted, 
and first.class workmanship; side 
Heated Covered Swimming walks, eemen¢ steps, house 
Pool framing, car ports; specialize 
TWO and THREE BEDROOM in finish work; all work guur- 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE anteed. Phone 635-2706 any- 
Phone 63S.5224 after 6 p.m. II time. oft 
Betwe:#onSee'6n3"S-~:lP'm"Ji  - --aehool boy wants 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 uoing odd jobs after school 
I or Saturdays. Phone 635. 
ONE. and .two ,bedroom house-| 6879. sif 
~eeper units. Trailer space. No [ C & ~ L~*~ ~.b~;,o~ ' 
dogs allowed. Phone 635.5350. ] ,- -'-,~-,- . . . . . . . . .  apph- 
cff/ ance repairs. No job too small 
"or to big. Phone 635- 6991 or 
635.2696, Terrace, B.C. p37 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
Design and construction of 
block buildings, concrete and 
masonery work of all types. 
Phone A. Schwaiger phone 835. 
5220i .. eft 
• HELP WANTED, female 
FEMALE bank clerk required 
ctf immediately. Attractive work. 
ing conditions. Salary a n d 
fringe benefits with .training 
provided. Apply in person a t  
the Royal Bank, Terrace. 336 
• FOR SALE 
POULTRY manure, $3.00 per 
yard. Delivered $5.00 per yard. 
Minimum of 2 yards. Samsom's 
Poultry Farm. Phone 835-2709. 
339 
200 FT. Babine Lake fron.tage~ 
LADIES  
OFFICIAL HOSTESS .to visit 
the homes of Newcomers, 
Newlyweds, and New Babies, 
bringing them 'housewarm. 
ing gifts' and local informa. 
tion, while extending the 
welcome hand of the com- 




a Canadian F i rm wi,th 
Branches in every principal 
city and town coast o coast. 
ROOM & BOARD 
ROOM and board for one or 
two gentlemen. Phone after 
8 p.m. 635-6049. c37" 
ROOM and board available. 
Phone 635.6993, p36 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for qmet men. Close to down. 
town area. Phone 635-2759. 
.p36 
HOME away from home for 
gentlemen. P a c k e d lunches, 
laundry service, TV. Bright 
rooms in new home."Phone 635. 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell'ftc 
• CARDS OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our heart. 
felt and grateful thanks to all 
the friends and members of the 
family whose flowers, spiritual 
offerings, cards, letters and 
many acts of kindness have 
been a comfort since the pas- 
sing of our mother and grand• 
mother, E d i t h Montgomery. 
Speeial thanks to pallbearer~ 
and honorary pallbearers, Re,. 
Keenleyside for his comforting 
words, Dr. R. Hicks and the 
nursing staff with a very spe-I 
cial thanks you to the private [ 
nurse assigned to mother. I 
• Cora, Trucks, T re i len  
AUTO FOR S/~J~ 
1984 Meteor custom, new tires, 
V8, power window, radio. Two 
tone. Only 25,000 miles, one 
owner.. Like new. Phone 635. 
2184 after 6 p.m. ctt 
1961 VOL,KSWAGEN 113 sedan.' 
This car is fully licensed for 
1967 and has just received 
major tune.up. Excellent shape. 
Phone Bill at 635.2238 or 635- 
2048 after 6 p.m. p36 
1965 12 by S2 Safeway, Must 
be seen to be appreciated .Will 
sell with or without lot. Can 
be seen at first trailer on Sonde 
Blvd. For information phone 
635-6692. p38 
DRAG RACING ENTHUSIASTS 
1952 Pontiac equipped with 
354 Q.I.D. Chrys~.er Hemi, two 
transmissions, rebuilt standard 
and Hydramatie, 4-11 Chevrolet 
differential, This car is 80% 
completed and needs very little 
work to ~ readr for this year's 
season. Phone Bill at 635-2236 
or 6~-zb~0 after 6 p.m. p35 
TRUCK Cab Camper for 1967 
Ford % .ton with large box. 
Phone 635-5566 after 6 p.m. 
S.S. 1 McConnell Road, Terrace, 
B.C. p36 
FOl~ SALE  " 
1963 Volkswagen Bus .. $800 
1965 GMC Handi-Bus . $1900 
1965 GMC Pickup $1600 
Phone 635-6284 
Hugo Johnson; Billy and [ 
Harold Montgomery; Mr. ] 
and Mrs. Francis Lofeudo[ 
and Brenda; Mr. and Mrs.[ 
Robert Montgomery, Linch[ 
and Leonard and Mr. and[ 
Mrs. ~erald Gagnon and[ 
Cindy. " i 
* WANTED TO BUY 
c38 
.] "SEE Canada at its spring time 
r 
best while the world awaits 
You at EXpo,' April 28. Rent a 
travel trailer or truck-camper 
from 
HOEFT'S RENT~LS 
480 - 3rd Ave., 
Prince George, B.C. 
p40 
BICYCLE in good condition. 
Phone 635-6879 after 5 ~.m. sff 
REQUIRED left and right front 
fenders for 1957 Chev. 1300. 
Pb.ne 635~409 after 6 p.m. 
p37 
• PERSONAL 
IF YOU want to drink and 
can ~ that's your business. It
you wan~ to stop and can't 
,that's our business, Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Contact phone 635. 
6648 or 635-6817. p4e 
• IN MEMORIAM 
KILBY - -  In loving memory of 
Uncle Joe Kilby who passed 
away March 26, 1966. Ever re. 
membered by Fred, Mary Green 
and family~ p36 
• COMING EVENTS 
10 FT. by 40 ft. kitchen-diner 
complete with dual oven range, 
fridge, freezer and ful.1 equip. 
ment. Seats 18. In new condi. 
tion. Approximately 18 month 
old. Write Totem Lodge, Box 
40, Topley or phone Burns Lake 
Radio. p37 
FOR SALE OR TRADE " 
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
Trade on /or or ]and anywhere 
in ,the Terrace area. Phone 635. 
6638. eft 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
Terrace Tennis Club will holdi [ By appointme~,t-~ 
~'It~ annual meeting Thursday,[ I . . . . . . . .  Phone 6~-590~ -' "~:; 
March 30 at 8 P.m. in The Com.[  eft 
reunify Centre. All interestedl [ 
are welcome. • [ • LEGALS " 
• EQUIPMENT [ . . . . .  
/ INVITATION TO BID 
LET JOHN DO IT Sea led  T ,~ ,,~,,~,~ i Tenders endorse( 
---~,~ u~-.ne.~- "Ten " . . . . . . .  der For Residence for Dr 
3Du00 wnem Loaner tBesel and Mrs. R. E. Lee, Terrace! 
101 H.P. Power sh'tfL, 93 back- B.C." wi.ll be received by the 
hoe. Excellent . . . . . . . .  $12,600 Architect, A. J. Inselberg at his 
2010 Diesel Crawler Loader, office, 4611 Lakelse Avenue, 
with 50 5ac~. oe . . . . .  $10,500 Box 1948, Terrace, B.C. up to 
440 Industrial Wheel Loader 4:30 p.m. local .time April 4 
1967. with model 50 .backhoe. Real 
good buy or" "; . . . .  . . , . : .  ~3,000 
2010 gas awzer .loauer with 
operator's canopy. Good 
machine .............. $8,'/00 
MORE John Dere Crawlers and 
loaders in stock, new and used. 
WE ALSO have some used 
"TOMS" on hand. 
HD6 Allis Chalmers, blade, 
p,1 a n s, specifications ant 
form of tender may be obtainec 
from the Architects. General 
Contractors may obtain one set 
only on deposit of $30.00 which 
will be refunded upon receipt 
of a bona fide bid and the 
return of doeuments in good 
condition within l0 days after 
close of tenders, Additional 
sets may be purchased at a cost 
• LEGAL$ 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Sever Koldingnes, 
deceased, .lste of 134 E. Colum- 
bia St., New Westminster, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
[.hem duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before the 3rd day of May. 
1967,- after which , date f l i e  
assets of the s~itd Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that have been re. 
ceived. 
• Dennis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
c38 
DISTRICT OF  TERRACE. 
NOTICE 
Take notice .that the Council 
)f the District of Terrace .has 
,~iven third reading to By-law 
~o. 439 through which it is in. 
tended to close and abandon 
the following portion of Apple 
qtreet and Graham Avenue: 
All that portion of the inter. 
section of Apple Street and 
Graham Avenue in .the District 
I Munieipality of Terrace adjoin. 
ling Lot 1, of Lot 10, Block 2, 
ICoast District, being more par- 
I tieularly described as: 
[Lot 611, Plan 4860, Range 5, 
I Commencing at a wooden 
"post planted on the West 
boundary of said Lot (1) one 
being South I degree 08 .min- 
utes 30 seconds west of a 
distance of one .hundred and 
thirty-three decimal point sixty. 
nine (133.69) feet more or less 
from the Noah West corner 
of the said Lot one (1); T.henee 
on a curve to the left following 
the boundary of .the said Lot 
one (1) having a constant radius 
of fifty (50) feet from a centre 
lying in  .the direction of South 
88 degrees, 51 minutes 30 
seconds East from the last 
mentioned wooden post a dis- 
tance of seventy eight decimal 
point fifty-five '(78.65) feet;  
Thence North 88 ~egrees 51 
minutes 10 seconds west along 
the South boundary of the said 
Lot one (1) twenty.two decimal 
point eighty.five (22.85) feet 
more or less to an iron post; 
Thence on a curve to the right 
having a constant radius of 
thirty (30) feet from a centre 
lying North 1 degree 08 man. 
utes 50 seconds East from the 
,last mentioned iron post a 
distance of forty-seven decimal 
point twel~,e (47.12) feet more 
or less .to an iron pest; Thence 
N°rth'.l~:degre~08 m~utes 30 
~sec0hds-~East i0ng,~'~he West 
boundary of said Lot one (1), 
twenty (20) feet more or less 
to the point of commencement. 
It is intended 'that .the title 
of .the abovedeseribed ~ortion 
of the streets named shall be 
vested in the name of Doran 
G. French and Charlotte A. 
French. 
The Bylaw abovereferred and 
plans showing ,the poRion of 
the streets proposed to .be 
closed, the title of which is 
proposed to be vested in the 
names of the persons above- 
stated, may be viewed during 
regular business hours at the 
Municipal Office, 3215 Eby 
Street. 
Any person who deems ~their 
)roperty effected by the street 
:losures and abandonment here. 
n described should submit 
their objections in writing to 
be received at theClerk's office 
not later .than fi:00 P.M. on 
Friday. Anril 7, 1987 





Notice of Intention em 
Apply .to Purchase Land. 
In the land Recording Dist. 
riot of Prince Rupert, BC. and 
situate adjacent o Lot 6250, 
Range 5, Coast District, and 
South of Williams Cr e e k, 
approximately 8 miles" from 
Terrace. 
Take Notice that Joseph 
Huber of Terrace, occupation 
logger, intends to a~ply for 
permission to purchase .the 
following described lands: 
Commencing at a post plan~ 
ed at the  intersection 
WiMams Creek,and .the wester 
ly boundary of the 01d Lakelse 
Lake Road; Thence S. 45 den. 
W. for 660 feet; Thence N. 45 
deg. W. for 560 feet; Thence 
following the High Water Mark 
of Williams Creek .to point of 
eommenCemen~ and containing 
iiiiii iiiiiii 
"Sun ~pees" for spring focus on  
faehio, -- for i'xan|ple, these sun- 
glasses, framed in chalk white to 
yoordinate' with any look. They're 
Co.l-Bay mauglusses from Polaroid. 
Gloves  Accent  
A l l  Cos tumes  
For ever~ costume in the 
spring wardrobe, there's a 
glove to give it •that "ensemble 
look." 
The  smartly-gloved •hand 
may be bared to spring breezes 
across knuckles and back by 
sporty "racing driver" open- 
ings. In a dressier mood, gloves 
may feature open scrollwork 
at the wrist, or copy the racing 
driver look in black suede with 
net. 
A perfect accent for country 
costumes, casual city clothes 
or pants suits, the free-flex- 
ing. glove with knuckle and 
back openings comes in many 
leathers, including pig, deer- 
skin, kid and cape. 
For a softer look, there are 
gloves in printed leathers: t iny 
flowers, checks, narrow stripes, 
animal markings. Other fetch- 
ing effects are achieved with 
patent  leather appl iques,  
fringe or tiny" bows. 
For formal wear are fine kid 
leather gloves reaching to el- 
bow or upper arm. They may 
be bare and beautiful, or em- 
bellished with Jewels, beading 
or feathers. 
CE I~AL  MEMO The 
steamboat 'Skuzzy in '1882 .trav- 
etled 2 miles from Boston Bar 
to Lytton in .just over ~evmi, 
hours, coming dow/istream oo 
the rushing Fraser, the journey 
took one .hour and 27 mint~te~. 
For Fast, :Quality P r in t ing  
TerraEe "Omlneca" Herald 
Commercial Printing Dept. 
-f ln n i n 
CATERPILLAR 
1)8 TRACTORS. 
Here's a selection of g~xl 
used Cat D8 fracture. They're 
fully equipped, and come in 
• wide range of prices and 
condition. These machines 
ere ready and able to go to 
work for youl Call Jack 
Ewart, your Finning ales 
representative, et 635-22351 
1964 POWER SHIFT 46A CAT 
D8 .tractor with 8A dozer, 183 Crown lease assignment, sur. PIIONE V13-6577 3--1 BEDROOM furnished cab- ,eyed as Bit. A lot 6802 Cas- 
ins. 835-5122 oft star. Boat access only at pres. 
ant. $600. D. Havard, Box 2513, 
Smithers, B.C.-Nice beach. 
• " " ' *  " " c38 
i MALE Chihuahua pup, $1~.001 
- 8 months 01d. Phone 635.2069. 
c36, 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
! i t ~ " ~ ~ ~ . ~ . _ ~  I sto,'e wood. any kind, any size. 
ONLY ~3900 DOWN 
Less than a year old -- 
this 3-bedroom full basement 
home features: 
• 2 Fireplaces 
• W/W Jiving room and 
and dining urea• 
• Built in range and oven 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Ample cupboards 
• Carport 
• 3 Rooms framed in 
basement 
• Large lot 
• 4 piece vanity bath. 
zDom 
Located close to Clarence 
Michael School. Phone for 
appointment to see it. today. 
4 BE OO.S 
Close to high school on 
120 by 120 ft. la{)~aped lot, 
with full b~%,•~nt. Large 
kftohen, .~  ~g room has 
wlw and ,eature'walL Car. 
port. Try your down pay.. 
ment on fu l l  price oz 
~le, OOO. 
$1500 DOWN 
on full price of_g'l,O00 for 






With $2500 down you can 
move right into this attrac. 
tire &bedroom home on 
large landscaped, treed and 
fenced lot. Choice urea. 
MR. EXECUTIVE 
VIEW HOME 
1780 ~1. ft. on main level 
p l  u s attractively finished 
basement w h i  e h features 
family room and 2 guest 
rooms. En suite plumbing. 
2 fireplaces and many more 
extras too numerous to de.I 




12 FT. Spring Bok aluminum 
boat with 1965 10 H.P. Out. 
board for a 16 or 18 ft. boat. 
Phone 635.2988. c36 
SET of World Book Child Craft 
Encyclopedia like new $7fi; reg. 
ular price $150. Phone 635. 
5459 after 5 p.m. stf. 
BORDER Collie puppies; $10 
for males, $5 for females. 
Phone 635.6679. p39 
PETERBOROUGH Canoe 22 ft.; 
with 18 h.p. outboard motor 
and trailer. Phone 635£879 
after fi p.m. stf 
I~EGISTEBED German Shep. 
herd puppies American Army 
Strain $50, also poodles, toy 
:nd miniature. Four Star Regis. 
feted Kennels, Fruitvale, Brit- 
ish Columbia. Mrs. G. A. Craw. 
ford, Box 128 Frultvale, B.C. 
p39 
POODLES - -  white, small rain• 
iature and .toy. Registered, tat. 
tooed and shots. Bred' in one 
of Canada's leading kennels. 
C.K.C. $100. For information 
phone 635.2872, Terrace, B.C. 
c37 
HEAVY strain pullets ready for 
laying• Phone 635.2603. eft 
WOOD for sale, stove length. 
Dry. Phone after 5 ,p.m. 635. 
needs a lady, age 35 to 55~ 
with a ear, and organization. 
al ability, who Wants a 
year-round business of her 
own. No investment. Com- 
mission ,~ith exclusive ter- 
ritory. Complete 4raining 
arranged. Write Box 406, 
Terrace Omineca Herald. 
FOR general office work in 
wholesale company. Must be 
experienced wi.t'h shorthand 
and typing. Five day week. 
MSA .benefits. Good working 
conditions. Write • Advertiser 
Box 404 giving ful! particulars 
and salary. All replies confiden. 
tial. c36 
~ RAND NEWS! 
educed Prices, 
January Only! 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For information phone 
635.6486 
EXCITING, FASCINATING~ 
• That's what selling StucUo 
Girl Cosmetics Hollywood is 
like. Call area manager 635. 
6436. cff 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 





Reconditioned . . . . . . . . .  $9.500 
1964 Timberjack Skidder, die. 
sel, spare W~eel and .tire. Good 
shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8,900 
See 
LITTLE EQUIPMENT LTD. 
' Box 489, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2324 c36 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
D8 46A Caterplller . . . .  $28,000 
977 - 53A Caterpiller .. $20,000 




SOOTER Studio will be in Ter. 
race again soon, taking natural 
color portraits in the home. 
5 x 7 in. color and • mounted 
$3.95. Licensed and Bonded. 
Per T. Rustebakke. p36 
ROOF leaking? Repair or re. 
p it tne southwestern way 
W i t h Swe~co; guaranteed 
method. Save ,by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
635-6833. eft 
PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 635.7391. ctf 
MOBILE home moving. Local 
and long distance hauling. 
Phone. Fagan 635-2958. ctf 
RUBBER STAMPS NEVER 
MAKE MISTAKES • . .  AND 
THEY CAN SAVE YOU TIME, 
TOO I ! 
When you'need a good 
quality rubber stamp, order 
direct from the manufacturer 
and save. 
. Bring your Orders to the 
Herald office or mail them to 
r Northern Rubber Stamp Works 
5618. p37 WEDDING P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES  "PORTABLE cocktail bar . ]  Mrs. H.' tang wishes to a,-  And get fast set,lee. 
T~I~ [ Attractively styled in tangor, l notince :.the forthcoming mar-]. , : . ,  ' . ( ace)'iLtd, : '  ine and Walnut decor. Phone [ rlage of her daughter Marcia[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Opposite ,B;C. Tel~bn~Kalum ] 635.2697.  ' eft ] Helen,  to 'Mr. Barry 'Lorne 
Days phonm 6366132 or d35.$B2 F%~t~tLASS .boat huils. Frum'[ English. Wedding to t.akeplaee[ :Consult The Herald br  
Eves Phil Cyr &I,$-M~ or, Ralph'Commor 6,15.40~ . to 40 ft. Phone 685-5640 1 at Knox' United C, httreh, at '7"30 p.m. April 8, 1067. pS8 Two~Color'Adg 
after'7 p,m. p40 
of $30.00 per set (non-refund. 
able). One set of do,uments 
will .be kept available at the 
Architect's offices at Prince 
Rupert and Terrace for the use 
of sub-trades. 
Tenders must be accompan. 
led by a .bid bond or certifiec 
cheque in the amount of $500 
made payable to the Owner~ 
which will be forfeited if the 
party tendering fails to enter 
into a contract when requested. 
Successful tenderer will be re. 
quired to post a 50% faithful 
performance bond, or certified 
cheque to the satisfaction of 
the Owner, within ten days 
after award of contract. 
The lowest or any tender, not 
necessarily accepted. 
A. J. Inselberg 
Dipl. ing. M.R.A.LC. 
Arehitect 




DISTRICT OF  TERRACE 
NOTICE 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
ZONING BY-LAW No. 401 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Public Hearing will be held 
to consider proposed Zouinl 
Amendment Bylaw No. 44( 
which states: 
Section 8 of By-law No. 401 
is hereby amended by altering 
the map referred therei# to 
provide the following: 
Lot 7, Bit. 19, D.L. 360, Plan, 
1003 ~ rezoned from Rest. 
dentlal No. 2 40 Residential 
No. 3. 
The proposed amending 
law abovereferred m a y BbYe 
viewed during regular .business 
hours at the Municipal Office. 
T~e Public Hearing shall be 
held in the Council Chambers 
of the Municipal Building Tues. 
day, April 11, 1967 at 7:30 p.m: 
All Peisons:having:any l . 
terestiln the .rezoning o! the 
property aforementioned shall 
take notice and be  governed 
accord ing ly . . .  
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
J. POUSETTE 
Clerk Administrator, 
control, D89A winch, 7 roller 
frames. This machine has been 
completely rebu~t by expert 
Finning servicemen! BONDED 
BUY, 100-day warranty, Van- 
couver. FT-8980, . . . . . .  f~;0~0~ 
~ 963 46A CAT D8 Power sh~t 
raetor with 8A dozer, 183 con- 
trol, canopy. New track group; 
balance undercarriage new and 
rebuilt. Top eonditionl BOND. 
ED BUYt 1O0-day warranty, 
Vancouver. FT.9053 .. f~91~00 
1962 POWER SHIFT CAT DE 
raotor, 46A. series with 8A  
ozer, 183 control, D69A winch. 
New track group; balance un- 
dercarriage .new and rebuilt 
with genuine Caterpillar parts! 
.BONDED BUY, 100-day war- 
ramy, vancouver. 
FT£930 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~q4~$00 
1961 POWER SHIFT 46A CAT 
D8 tractor with 8A dozer, 176 
control D89A winch. As close 
to new condition as you can 
buyt BONDED: BUY, 100-day 
warranty, Vancouver. 
FT-9015 . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . .  $47,$00 
10T~ecres, more or.less. - -  
e purpese .foi" which the 1956 14A CAT' D8 tractor with 
land is required is Home Site. 8A dozer, 46 'control winch. 
Joseph Huber Rebuilt rollers, idlers," shoesi 
Per: Inn C. MacDonald, sprockets 60 and 7fi%; engine, 
Agent. trans., finals hydratdles aH re. 
Dated Murch4, 1967. e37 paired. CERTIFIED BUY, 60. 
day .warranty, Vancouver. 
. . . . . .  FT-9054 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $~oo 
Dress 3•hzrts Get Z ing  _ 
E legance  describes sprinV= 1950 2U qA_T .De tractor with 
. . . . . .  o uA uozer, z0 canle control uress stores, as ueeper colors, de . . . . . . . .  . Un. 
• rcarnage 2O~/o; engine runs more patterns and different okay "~-s b ,,~,~--- , .  -~ 
collar styles arrive to comple . . . .  ; ~-- ,  _• ~. , :6o ,~-m;  
'oamnce ~nacmne ~air Fair Bey, ment trim, businesslike suits. Prance'George. " 
~Dramatlc darker shirtings FT.9048 . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
include shades of orange, blue, _ .  
dusty pink, gray and copper. 
Patterns include windowpane F I N N I N G 
and houndstooth checks, ta t -  
tersuis and varied stripes. : T R A C T OR 
" The widespread collar re - .  Your Caterplllur Dealer 
turns, to complement contour- 4631 Keil~ Avenue ~ 
e d _and London Look:suits. cT:rracp,,. B,C,± .Phone 6,15.2236 
. aterpt~lar, ' u~ .and Tranea. 
The HemM Way' h"rGe w_~r_ ~ aegistered _Z~de. 
murtU l  41[ uaterpltlar ~'aet0e 
Clauifled Seeflcm. Co, 
A spokesman for Crows Nest 
IndustriesLtd. says hise0m- 
pany will ]aune~ negotiations 
this W~ek with Japanese. steel 
Industry representatives I o r 
sal,es of $260,000,q00. worth ,of 
eoa! tS. the".A:sian ~fiatl0n. : 
W. R.. P~e~tiee' of Fernle 
B.C., : executive Mee-preSldent 
said in an interview prior t~ 
lear/rig, for Tokyo. Wednesday 
that Japan represents a" poten. 
tial market for drip to 6,000,090 
tons of Canndlafi coal annually. 
He said he.will negotiate for 
shipment of. 9.,000,000 tons 
yearly to the Japanese at $13 
a ton. The contraet would be a 
10-year agreement. . 
The company nnw exports 
400,000 tons a year .under 
contract that expires in~ April 
1069, nnd the new ngreemenl 
would take effect immedintely 
thereafter. 
.Mr. Pi'entiee said be expects 
no serious difficulties in the 
negotiations and will spend 
three weeks .in Japan talking 
to representatives of 10 Japan. 
ese c9mpanies; headed by Nip. 
#on Kokan Steel. 
Canada's main competition 
for the Japanese export coal 
market, sa i  d Mr. Prentice, 
comes from Poland and at'her 
Iron Curtain nations that have 
large, undeveloped coal re- 
i 
Wedne.sday, March 29, 1967 
• . TERRACE 'Om!neca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  The :Press (iallery e ...... From , ,- ' . . . . .  Sho s Set 
ee~e~i..- : '-~ ..... ~ :. 
rive said Ms firm. holds about 
250,00~ acres el l~roperty./n the 
ooal.rieh Crowmest Pass '~  
on' the Alberta-B.C.L b0azd~.- (~: 
• J~e company h,S ; iro,en"r~ 
serves of 6o,ooo,ooo tons ef 
Baimer low volatile premium 
grade coal ~ Just . "what . the 
Japaneso .are aRer, but many 
p"arts oftheCrows Nest-prop- 
erty have yet.to be thoronghly~ 
evaluated. - - 
Company officials said the 
main bottleneck [hat had stall. 
ed negotiations with the Jep. 
anese interests had been the 
problem }of transporting tbe~ 
coal from Fernie to Vancouver 
for ocean shipment. 
Crows Nest handles Its exit. 
ing contract with the Japanese 
by shipment along the Can-~ 
adian Pacific Railways line to 
suburban Port Moody, where 
the coal is loaded frnn~ bulk 
loading facilitles. 
The company was unsuecess. 
ful in negotiating a new con- 
tract with the CPR governing 
shipment of the antietpate, d 
2.,000,000 -tons an.nually and had 
threatened to reronte its coal 
througl~ American port which 
offered cheaper rates. 
The B.C. government took 
tion io head off a sbowde 
i i 
whatare 
. . . . . . .  ' " omar ,r (0ver~;ihe freight rates dispute i~\ne~elr WJ :'ind and announced plans Monday 
on 
he:moved t( ~ i 
Ba'nk,: 20,miles south, of Van. Northern .tracks 'into :Vlli~ ~. 
couver, as a deepsea bulk load- ver. • . . . . . .  
ing pbrt.:i:., ~.' f" .  }The arrangeme~lis avoid ~m. With leathers at their light- 
Crows'Nest said the new at- pletely~ the CPR line and:Wb~ est and loveliest, shoe stydst~ 
rangem~nts would meet their Cr0w s. Nest officials :,demOb provide a sparkling spring col- 
requirements and.~lr. Prentice a~ excessive freight irate~, . lection of new pumps, sandals; 
says he will,, negotiate with slings, flatties, ties, moccasin.~ 
. eful, smartly- the , ~ai~anese on the basis of Crows Nest" spokesmen csai and bnotees. Tast 
proportionea styles PUt t~e ac- 
.lines and .quch J signing:of anew contract with cent on low the ,, alternate tzsnsport at-Jthe ,Jal~anese would" have a pretty features as buckles, 
rangements, " I maJ6rimPaot on the Crowsnest bows, straps., . ,. 
Plans now eall for construe. J Pass area. ' : Textures of all types are 
tion of.a 77=mile,spar line from . . . . . . . . . .  freshly used Including smooth 
Natal, B.C., to connect with the I "Officisl said an.extra 200 to leathers, grains, patent leath- 
Great Northern line at Eureka, [ 300 men would be added to ~the er, sueded and brushed leath- 
,Montana, From ' there,: 'the coal company payrolI over a three, ers. waxy, embossed and print- 
will be hauled aboard specially year. Period 'starting this snm• ed leathers, reports Leather 
Industries of America. eonstr~cted. 62-unit trains -- mer." The Company now em. Lithe new pumPS are bared, 
100 t0ils of coal per unit -- to ploys 500 men in its mining ~. buckled or bowed. Shelly cut- 
Everett, Washington. visionand 400 in its forest* clown silhouettes show off the 
The coal.will re~enter Can- prod~uctS operations, foot, balanced by newly-wid- 
. \ ened toellnes and low to mid 
" lmels. On  ninny a pump, open- 
Buildi.  Supply House °'" or .o,,,.o. across the instep further the bare-ish 
leeling. 
- Buckles bloom in enamel, 
Has, Livewire At Helm texturesbrass'cutsteel'fabricandal]of leather. 
"r : • '!;;: :i: 
cause the whole joint was jump- 
ing in preparation for the 
grand opening bf a new 6,000 
sq. ft. addition. 
it will employ 'an almost com. 
plete selhserve system for pat- 
rons ,  
the centre of the large new 
addition and customers Will be or o~ Sheridan's Sports Shop. all being used. 
able to select their merehan. O.C. ,Red" Baxter is man. Toelines Are Fuller 
Plats, moceastns and bootees 
dise ~t leisure ann take it ,to the ager of the building supplies also parade such touches as 
island for check out. . department while David ~c- brass trim, appliqued flowers, 
Keown continues as manager of nat lheads;  tassels, tongue 
The spacious area makes ~uU Industrial Distributors. treatments and two- or three- 
color themes use of the woods ef the Terrace Clarence Michiel manages the . . . .  ._ 
region. .Post nnd laminated . . . . . . .  ~z~er-nve snoes may ~e ex- general naraware secuon, nuisltelv bare or ^--~^lli . . . .  
beam ceiling is finished with Ha. pplly homed in a=new . . . . .  of- with t iny flowers~"'~,~,,oTo~"~u 
rich, :natural .grain and e01oi~ "fic~ larea, complete ,With:: con:l:.buckles, b'eading, r~se~:te"s~%'r 
brough~ ,|9.cf~tll lustre'~vith v~r. ~.er~te,:.bl6ck,,vauifl ~is.:~he :e0m4~xapin. g..effects~They ~flR~int~ 
nish finish, r ~ . ' " [b~oeky. A few high heels are T e .floor of the hardware zany accountant W. "]Jill ''1;1°~ '.~o ~fnld.'.heels, lim- ot-
Symington. also on the scene. 
All told there nre 15 on staff, j Toelines here, as everywhere, 
including "Big Jim".=MeKeow~,J are  fuller .~ either round or 
• .~l .co'a. . ,  TO who sa,s witka gleam in bts I squared off,' with some cres-  hower-Proo ., rig, eye, "I .guess you "coUld call me I cents still afoot. 
a staff member too -- but rm [ 8hoe shades swln~ from soft • and luscious to sharp and 
far from new around here. J shocking.  :ith Brevity - .  " 
"Big Jim" got his start in'  For evening, metallic leath- 
• Topcoats for spring feature Terrace quite .a few years .back er shades hine in gold, silver, 
~ooth lightweight fabrics, 
~any shower-proofed. New when his business was centred pewter, copper. 
pring rainwear adds durable lar.gely around a cable,splicing 
ir press to many  fashion models, enterprise. Feminin at Its 
and lengths ,  GabardinesgO to new highs. "In .those days - -  we did all . . i ty  in all-worsted our splicing by hand," he says Best l nsP l rcs  and blends of polyester and 
worsted yarns enter for the with just a slight tinge of nos. 
J k  
Ncw vernal season, Popular colors tagala. Then with a quick f l i ck  ~lccpwcar 
range from natural tans of his .hand he pushes a levex The  "lovely to look a~'," so 
through grays and olives to on an unobtrusive machine and nice- to come home to" look 
deep blues and blacks. . shows us how cables are spliced inspires spring's sleep-lounge- Split - raglans,.full, raglans 
• and some with set-in sleeves these days. "Big Jim' is pleased wear. . Where sleep stops and 
lounging •begins is Impossible 
to  discern; so fashionable Is 
Like the buckle, the bow be- 
by Ruth M. HALLOCK " longs in the current fashion lint., Ink,. a trim a,d laih,r,.d ,lir,.btim~ f.r .-prlng, i. ,',,mph'nwnl t,,
" picture. There are fiat leather h,hh,,', ,uthur.q of fresh ,'.l,,r.~ a.d ,,i,hil,it~.d I)rinl~. This row. in 
On Thursday afternoon I sow o whirlwind walkir~, or ribbon bows, large satin or .,~v I,Im. and ~ddh. slraw, ha.~ , ..quared er,,v., r,,lled hm'k brim. By Hi n r " " ' '  f '  4 " ~ s ames James N. B g J~rn McKeown and wlien silk bows--floppy or rigid, and 31r.'J.hn. l",,r ,l.i,'k l,,.,'IH,p~ of ih,. Irim l,.~k |~ Yar,ll,,y'~ I.n.,h,;~ 
everY size and material be- Halt p,,ud,,r i. pallv,.;nkP form. he gives you the guided tour of his vast establishment tween. " • 
known as Omineca Building Supply and Industrial Dis- Straps of every stripe deco- 
Ubotors, need  egs sto t heart, rate the new footwear. Sesldes Leather / - /as  
He teils you in e~e flu't, out. instep straps arid T's, there 
right statement that he has section is done in contrasting are asymmetric Straps, wish- 
bones, halters, ,even ankle i~ /  FO 20,000 square feet 0f space un- tile of beige and brown, pat. straps. Getting down to the ~ ~  
der roof and immediately sets terned in such a manner:=as to "bare" facts, strapped styles 
out to prove iL give :an illusion of endless may expose the side of the E~V~ ~ b / e  A i r  
length to the large room. foot, or the heel--  or be cam- $ 
It only takes Jim McKeown Glass has been used to ad pletely closed except for the ' 
ten minutes to shiny you all vantage with the entire wes~ instep area which the strap It's a season for ensembles 
spans. • --and new leather fashions fit 20,000 square feet and on busy end of the .building finished ie Straps in contrasting color, right in. The leather sult and 
days it only takes seven, plate, or leather, often repeated on the dress-and-coat comblna- 
Thursday was a busy day be- A main entrance opens off the heel, gain popularity. / I tion carry out the costume 
Highway 16 West and another Sandal~ are at their elegant [ look, elegantly. 
best; whether slated for street l The softness of suede IS opens from the parking area wear,.partylng or patio. Styles[ 
west of the building, include closed toe and sling-I perfectly suited to a short I ~  
The new section i.neludes back. closed back and open toe I swinging jacket and shorter- 
such atems as plumbing and and casuals that are little more I still A-line skirt. Other jackets 
than leather sole and a strap[ may be tunic length, sport a It will have a little bit of electrical fixtures, a complete or two. I military air or come belted in 
everYthing in .tbe building and line of paints, building hard. Leather ties up the casual I front with back fullness. 
household hardware line. And ware and - -  something very shoe package with a fetching I Stepping sprightly into 
new - -  a sporting goods depart fiatsass°rtmentand other°f walkingsporty shoes,foot. |[ spring are leather pants suits, 
ment. ": wear. Ghillies, spectators or [ short as well as long-legged. 
M.anager of ~he retail .liar& Colors may be earthy .and 
brogues--walkers come with countrified, or neon-sharp. A large service island graces ware outlet i~ R. "Bob" Sher. strlngsattached.Leatherlaces, 
idan, former owner n.nd operat, ribbons and shoestring ties are Leather coats take to tent 
[ i -*heshoulder*,e .tn,en*-*o o,ouho,he*h . of these lightweight toppers, a m a b o b s and doomahiekies sleeptime apparel. friends for if you can't Hopsack  weaves, very sling- w0rkin his large business es- ~eautiful dreamers waken 
lar to those so popular in suits, are also among the new top- tablisbment, in soft, floating fashions that 
bor row 50  dollars coat fabrics. These feature But parhaps • have more looks than Sche- 
nrtde and "o is radar egr~ test herazade had stories. . . . .  blends of many colors. " P: . . .  J Y . . .  g .t an~- Sleep dresses adopt the look 
t i l l  next payday? , • / The sporting look in top- sistonzea oor ma, operates on of little girls' dresses and un- 
• /coats  Is expressed in "checks a remote control system, dershlrts, transformtn~ them 
• / and plaids worked In light- ,. In his office is the small con- wit.h colors., prints and lace 
• / weight tweeds, cheviots and ~T ~.^~ ~..~ ~:,,:_..:__ ann rume trims into styles that 
Caught short between pai, days! Or 'nced'SoLmecXtra •/shetlands, .while .the dressy and wRh'-" t'~e"ve'~v'~sl~te'~ are Just right for "big girls." I • r"buslness look" is found In . - . . . ~.. s , o~ wemmlne pajamas blendl 
• [smooth worsted sulting-typo couen it automaficauy opens lprints and solids vividly and l 
money  till the end of the month?At he.Associates, • lfabrics; and shuts a .huge orange freight use spring's "dandy" looks to I 
a $50 loan for two weeks cos Cslonly ~7#o and it . | l  In the handsome new rain- door ,,t the rear of ~ho. .... ]create styles that are pretty 
establishes your credit for it largcranfohnt.whcnyou J|coats, clear untlnted grays are lse, " ' --~ ~" .... " enough for public -- but right 
need it. Satnc day service, to.o. So tf you need $50 l i the  latest.fashion color. Fash- '~'~e " ,,-- -- ,, . I only inthe boudoir. 
ii~i:i!~ilh!!i!!~.r:~l~i:i!,,iik:::u: :,,,a~,:r:r,~hb::~: , l ion.  grays range from medium:  s, .~a.ys. m g Jim M~, The primitives capture the | J to  light-medium in shade. ~eown, "  ~tna at enjoy snow-lAfrlcan fashion beat, 'trap- 
| l London Tan, a color entre- ing off that door. For two rea:Iping" jungle animals and trl- 
| [duced  last year, has made rap- sons - -  it's the latest thlne'-- [ .b.al .patterns in prints and l ied  strides, too. 
| l  Plaids and checks offer fur- and w~ . . . . .  ~ell '~m ~-~o ~^ ,, " [ m azmg~ colors, on sleep-lounge 
,,-~- - ~n "- == . . . . . .  I n ghtdresses, cover-ups and ASSOCIATES FINANCE cOMPANYLIMITED~: I I I ther Variety for rainwear. .... ' mg Jim lttc~eown is a Ipajamas. 
I l l  Many of the new raincoats proud businessman , -  and after I To catch a woman's every 
"VISIT EXPO 67 WITH' ASSOCIATEs MONEYI , , I ' "  ": L": " ' liThe|Jars knee-lengtheliminated inch°rshorter;or w  seeing the latest addition on'/allurlng mood are romantic, 
hls'tw~ o~-o ~;t~ ,,-. ,-~,... laee-encrusted peignoirs, long 
| [subt racts  a minimum of pro- ed to think'~le:ll~s'~ve~ u, ;~a~o; leo.eta that float enticingly over 
4556 Laelle Ave. Fhone 6~15L6|87 | l tec t ton  and is a big plus in . . . .  , ,  | wisps of bikinis, provocative 
1 J comfort.as well as giving the to ee prouc[. ~ : kaftans and djellabahs.' 
- 
po~'r OFFICE 
E R T S" /7~~ ~~~~r 
KALUM AND KEITH STRETr Phone 635-6S81' " " 
Northern Culverts & Metal ProduOs l j 
THEIR NEW Pi.ANT OPEN IN TERRACE :/FoR 'THE MANUFACTURE OF?;~ ~. IH  
OORRI~GATED STEEL CULVERTS ,;OF,~ ANY SI;~E,ALSO: W~TER' I:WELI "::!!i j J i:!:: "L ;~P: . ~ 
. .,,: ,.. ,,. tter mark. I t , .RuBh, .  " , 
I)rannati¢. border prints highlight 
n,'rklim's, hems and sleeves. H~we,' 
I'eruvinn i)rint plays arro~s the top 
of stretch knit skimmer. By Boul' 
Mieh in Caprolan ylon. ;~ 
Annual Clearance Sale 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
KALUM TIRE 
4808 HIGHWAY 16 W., TERRACE, B.C. 
shapes or slim body-skimming 
lines. Surface interest is re- 
flected in the textures used: 
finely-napped suedes, smooth 
and grained leathers and 
hardy brushed leather, some- 
times trimmed with a second 
leather• 
Fashion touches to set off 
the texture include brass but- 
.~tons or novelty closings; ,Ira. ~'l 
.maeulate. seam'..construction, i | 
qtilltlng "oz ~ -stltclii/lg'" themes I I
and other dressmaker detail- I I 
e.g. / I  
To continue the costum !1 
looK, there,  nre many coats 
wltli coordinated leather or 
leather-trimmed dresses. 
Spring's versions of the lean 
leather dress are available in 
almost every color, sleeved or 
sleeveless, with straight or 
gently A'd brief skirt. 
Among the springtime sepa- 
rates inleather are new Jack- 
ets, pants, tops, shorts and 
• skirts. Solo Jackets--ready tq
pair with skirts, dresses, pant 
and shorts--come in blazei 
cardigan, shirtwaist, cutawa 
and classic sports models, 
Leather skirts mate merr!ly 
with other separates. They re 
gored, straight, gathered or 
wrap-around. 
BELTS MAKE MARK 
Will the next fashion look be 
a fitted one, with well-marked 
waistline? New interest in 
belts says it could be so. For 
now, belts are meant for casu- 
al wear, are wide and adorned 
with nailheads, other metal 
treatments. __ 
At Doe's 
rtage & Storage 
CO. LTD. ~ "~ 
of your service ' 
tb 
KEEPING NEW POWERFUL 
. i  
MOVING EQUIPMENT . 
at your disposal 
FOR ALL YOUR MOVING NEEDS i 
Cal l  DOC'S  " ' 
ot 
Phone Terrace 635-2728 Q Phone Kitimat 2.219 
Connecting Carriers 1"o All Points " 
Local Moving~ Long Distance' Moving 
Heated Storage Facilities 
. . . . .  SALE 
New Trucks 
' at - i 
° Truck m 
:' ' ..... :" ii::i":/" ! ,4,spewed, powerlok ..•-.. .... - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i6~i/2:TON, Torsion bar, : : " : : : : i  
" ; '  ";;:~:]:~6~ Va TON,!lorlg wheei'base; VB, : 
845 tires . ......... 
J _ _ ,  , .  
,, Cell Pot.BQyle. *Hugh McKinnon "1 
i 
NTERNA 
. . . . . . . . . . .  T R U C K  sPECIALI$ u • . . . . .  : ,  ~ ~ r, . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~:~ k , ~. " ~ ~ 
0.  




TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE.. B.C. q ". i . l~ ' 
KNITTED FOR SPIllING 
i'~dt-lt-yourselt" sw~t, ers l te~lan sleeve shapes. Deeora- 
sprln~ Iee~ture "poor girl" ] five Patterns of yarn embroi- 
es In ~radltiona! and new I de~ add distinction. 
I 
~¢A[IS SAL"" 
rove a new shipment of new and used goods 
at Vancouver orices and lower! 
Here is just one of many values you can get at 
SEARS' SALES 
lO-Pl£¢i LUGGAGE SET 
for the low price of 
S6s.oo 
We dare you to compare this price 1, 
: Also Recorder Tapes in 011 sizes 
from 150 ft. to 1200 ft. 
Phone ~35-2414 3504. Kalum St. 
: . . /  i.%/ 
• '~. ~ ' ,.I 
• ~ . , ' ,  ~ ~ i t  . . .  
I 
i 
. ' . F e ; ~  
FOODH[RE! 
r l / i l l  ,,T 
CENTR L " .  ' 
JUST ONE OF THE HUNDRED DETAILS to be attended to in the three act 
production, "The Broken Jug;' is stage make-up. Terrace Little Theotre's make-up li / I I l~ms~l~ml i~ Rotor Tiller crew mannedthegreasepointpotsSundoyafternoontogiveactorsandactresses a trial run. Shown here are Pat Lane, Inge Christensen; Bette Chasteuneuf, June 
Bacon and Herbert Cote as they apply lines and highlights to Edna Rebalkin and ) 
Don Sheridan..The play will be presented Friday and Saturday in the Community 
Centre, curtain time 8:15 p.m. It is directed by Robert Sherrin, proffessional ~L 
Toronto director, here under the auspices of o Canada Council Grant. 
_ (_Ga_ uthr..e.a.u" photo) 
Ne~,  C~l / tonu~.  
Co66oge 
, .  ~AREFUL Wl' ~fER NEW ¢~ul'r, NOt DON'TG0 ROLLIN' ABOUT IN IT 
bib 'YOU lEAR " 
WHAT I SAIb? 
I BOUGHT 
iT WITH ME 
ii!i!i!ilfi!::  
WITH 'l<j LOg~Eff 'E CO 
' ~A~/E BOUGHT THE S~/O 
For Your 
SPRING CLEANING 
21/z H.P. TILLSMITH $('~l[~e(~l~~lO 0t.  
Reg. $149.95. Special .................... 
:3 H.P. TILl_SMITH $ 




• Hord~loss','.36 ,7"T , ; ' ; r  . : .99¢ . .  
TOILET TISSUE , ,  
Bollet, 4rallpack .......... i : ........... i..7...i. ................. 2 .for 89¢ '  
NAPKINS 
Ballet .... : .............................. , ................. : ... ....... 2 for 39¢. 
CAKE MIX 
~ Duncan Hines Early American ............................ 3 ,o, 1.00  
CRlSCO OIL r " " 
24 = ........................................ ~ • 691~ 
SHORTENING 
:,..:,:.:,:,:,:,:,,:,:,:,:Trading Post .... s z, / / , . . : .= 
auto . ,  rad io ,  power  s teer ing ,  ,b rakes ,  fu l l ,  equ ip .  13987 
~,u .o :  ................................................ = ....... 3 ,~  99¢ ., [tEUM MOTOP.S Ltd. TOOTH PASTE 
Crest, Family Size ................................................................ 89¢. 
Your CHEV, OLDS, PONTIAC, BUICK HEAD & SHOULDERS 
Large Lotion ....................................................................... 1.49: 
1965CHEVROL'U=T4"Dr'$odan $2167'00 I i l l l l  Fl-ying. Chicken 66-eyl., standard, one owner 
, . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1966 PONTIAC 4,-Dr. Sedan 
V8, s tandard ,  one owner  ,2667 .oo 1966PONTIACLAURENTIANStatlonwago.ns v8 ~3S6 7 auto., power ste'ering and .brakes, fully equipped 
1964 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sedan 
6-eyl , ,  autonmt ic ,  one  owner  ..... '1367 .oo 
Tray Pack Cut Up i 
,9 .  v .ux . . . ,  v .w  I I I I I  :'~'~*~'  ' s~ '~:  =~ ~ 
,,, 89!  
ii 3067 Ii 
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2-Dr. Hardtop, VS. $ 1966 CORVAIR 2.Dr. Hardtop m ."onz;', radio, 4-speed $/~Ct~1~ 
auto., radio, p~)wer steering and brakes, low mileage trans, fully equipped, still under new car warranty tJ~mlPU/ 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ........ " ' " ; " ' ' ' " " ' ; ' ; ' ' : ' . "  "~':":':-':'-~:::' -' :':'::: ':'::::i';:;';:; :;';:;:;:;:; :;:;:~:_;:!:;:~:;:;:~:;:;':';:;:;: ;';';';.:::.:....:...:.:.....~..:......:.....,......:.:.:...:.:.:........:.:...:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:::.:~:..r.~:...:::........:~:....:..::.....m.:.:......:..T.~R U"C"K:: .. .. SPECIA'"  ..... .. """ .. .. '"'L'S'}:'~'.  " ....... ........ ..  
• ". i ' . ' ; ' i ' ; , ;  .;...;,;,...,,...;..,,.......,.,.;..,;..,;.;.'...,..l.'.'.'.'.'.,,,.-. . . . . .  , , . . . ,  ; . , , . . .  ; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:.; ................................ ",'.'.'.',','.'.'.'.'.'.'-','.'.'.'.'.':::'.'.'.'.'.'-'. .. ...... ~.~:~.~.~:~.~.~:~.~.~:~:~..~:~:~:~:~t~:~.~:~.e~.~v~:~.~4.:~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~ 
!ii ,,,,~,,, 1867 , big ~, po,,'er.loi, rear.~e, ,2167 .l, ~e...~, '1267 from t. 4-speed, all heavy duty one owner .................... 
Complete • selection of new and used cars and trucks 
~anging in price from $50 and up. i 
urn Motors tTD. ' : '  " : ' /  .c .: . . . .  ; , . . 
BuyNow! : No Payments "til jOne 
. . . . . .  ~" PHONE 635-6531 or 6~1~-5905' 
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WeNern Tra i le r  
Wes~ of Skeeni Forest. Produ~ll;~ Hwy 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .am; I ~ h ~ n e ~ ~ & q ~ | '  : .  Tarrsce. B .C .  ~Wednesdav; :  March'29. 1967:;21;- • ii Press Rue~m4.000 
Gladys Myevm R~ 
Playo~ Winner~ 
, Winner of'the Inter/or Sta, 
*ttunery trophy, for first pkee 
the Terraee Ladies' CurUnl 
play-offs was the G!adYs Myen 
rink with ,the Dot Bsrt~ett rink 
runners-up. 
.At a pot luck supper  held 
March 18 the following african 
were elected for t~e canting 
year: 
P~eA.presldent, Mrs. Frank 
Ski.dmore; president, Mrs. C. 
Bartlett; viee-preslden~ Mrs. 
Bernlee Houlden; .treasurer, 
Mrs. W. Mahoney; secretary, 
Mrs. It. Mason Draw cenvener, 
Mrs. G. Rowland; ways.and. 
means cenvenor, Mrs. B. Gissel. 
man; food eonvenor, Mrs. B. 
Dodd; lee and house eouvener, 
Ms. D. Ktrklafid; prizes 'con- 
vertor, Mrs. Kip Gravelle; zone 
ways-and-means, convener, Mrs.,, 
R. Myers; entertainment, Ms. 
B. Normandy and Mrs. I'. 
Green. 
¢ouz 
Each correct answer eoun~ 
10 points; Score yourself an 
follows: I00 geniuS; 89 ~o 
superior; TO to 80 excellent; 
to 70 good; 60 to 60 avorsge; 
40 to 50 fair. 
,FOR MI~T: 
1. Three of these rivers are in 
Rhode Island: Sakounet, Pro- 
vidence, Hudson, Seekonk. 
2. How many Ringling brothers 
established the world's .larg. 
est circus? Two, Five, Three, 
Four. 
~. Which one of these' sugg'eats 
greyhaund racing?. Equine, 
Fehne, Bovine, Canine. 
4. The father of the Biblical 
charactex; Rachel was Laban. 
True or false. 
FOR WOMEN: 
~. According to a proverb, l~w 
many heads are better than 
one? Three, Two, Five, Four. 
6. Ann Rutledge was the first 
sweetheart of Andrew John. 
son, Abraham Lincoln, John 
Quincy Adams, T~zomas ~ Jet. 
• ~ ferson. 
7. Who opened his perform- 
antes with the  words, "All 
I know is what I read in lhe 
• papers?" Eddie Cantor, Ed 
Wynn, Will Rogers, W. C, 
Fielde. 
8. Which one is the symbol for 
• the fortieth wedding anniver. 
s a r y? Diamond, ' Emerald, 
Ruby, Pearl. " 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
~9. The first President . o take a 
train ride was George Wash- 
ington. True or false. 
10. Rob Roy was known as the 
Robin Hood o f: Prance, 
Spain, Mexico. 
'puellooS '0I :1Sill| 
nql omepaq nes~laef ~ea.puv 
- -  asle8 '6 ;,~qnl~ "8 :saa~oR 
I~M. "L :u[eoui~I msqe~qv '9 
;o~I~ 'g ~on~ ") ;~op ~ulueom 
'aulurJ "8 :oAI~ "Z :quo~aas 
pus aauaplaoac~ '~auuo~l~ "t 
:SII~MSI~ v 
o 
CEN'I~,N~IAL MEMO - -  The 
Oregon Treaty of 1846 estab- 
lished the .prestn Canadian.U.S. 
boundary west of .the Rockies; 
RUBBER STAMPS NBVB 
MAKE MISTAKES . . .  AND 
THEY CAN SAVE YOU TIMN, 
1'OOII 
When you need a 
~quollty rubber stamp, order 
.direct from Ihe mnofastorer 
aawh 
Bring your oedors to tho 
Herald office or n~ll them to 
Northern Rubber Stamp Works 
P.O. ,Box 628,. Torr~/B.C. 
,~h~d ~ f~t mrvke. 
. ' .  
.,.- , . 
r 
. ,  ; . ; :  -2 ' , t : ' . , ,  . ' • .•  . •• 
' , i  / 
' ~ ' .  . . . .  , ;  : .- ~ , . 
~!: !vnm . V I I : .  : ibOdP~ll: I im " 
~ .... , : The second annual Terrace Music Festival will be 
hel d April_ 12.to 1.5 and not on the dates previously ado 
v ertised. Entrants will be performing in the ~omrr~nity. 
~.entre eyenings, Wednesday through Saturdm/, and I~ 
Clarence Michiel school auditorium on Friday, and SahJr. 
dav mominqs, ., 
I .There are 844 entrants reg. 
Istered for the festival. 
Phyllk Schul~ will be adju- 
dicator.for piano, band and in. 
strumental eiasses. Vocal ad- 
.Judteatlon will be handled by 
• Phylils:Ingl/s of Vaneouvur. 
The Grand Final Concert wgl 
~eommence at 8 p.m. Saturday; 
April 15 in the Terrace Co m- 
muntty Centre. The program 
will censist of the fifteen win.. 
nero in piano zolo and duet, 
vocal solo, school choirs, church 
. , ,  0 , I *e- e 
. . . .  i!;i~i Show, Slight Drop • e : , . .  " '  : . ~ 
n~ d .' , '  ' , .  ; Durlxig .the (Ym'lstmas Seal 
;i~i'~" eaxn, paign public-spirited British 
; . , ,  ,: ~ ,~.~::: ,;: ,,~, ~.~- :..!~.~ ...... ~elumbisus donated more 
/.:~, :: :~. ~ .. ~, ~,~,~.~ .//:~;~,,~,~ i : : ' ,  ~ ?". '~ ~ edlosis in the provmca and to 
:!~:!:;~:'~!~i~:  :; . . . .  ~ : ;~;• ~i.~i;::!i l/./~ ~::* i ~ 
• . ,~ .~.~ ,~ , .  ,:. . . / ' . -  ~+'., . . . . . .  .. ~ .  ::',~ '- * .  ~t ; .~ . . , , ;  
~ , ~ : . . . . . ~ 7 . ' : q "  ~ ' , ,~ ' . : : ,  T ~,-  : .~• '  : " - 
-. . - .  
for the spectacular "Canada 67" ;to be shown restricted view in all directions.."Canada ~/," 
• in a large Cicular theatre in the Telephone produced, in Walt Disney's ,realistic Circle. 
Pavilion during Expo 67.1The.nine-carnera rig 
was slung under the craft to provide an un- 
disease. 
, This amounts to ~8.0~8.99 
more ,than .the final fl~ure last 
year which was $339,2~7A2. 
Final figures for Terrace in. 
die, ale a drop of $1"08.~.7 from 
last year. 
- Official figures indicate that 
$I~99.08 were donated for .the 
area compared to ,~,107.~ the 
year before. 
Mrs, Annette McCall w~. 
campaign chairman and the! 
Klnet~e Club the eponsorix~g 
group. 
• "~ %: ~•~':: *~•:;/!.~i!.~:~: : , ' " •- "'~•:~"t~i~'~:~.r-' , .  :,~ / :',:':~?.'~/~L 
"THERE'S A PLANCE JUST gone over with 
one wheel down. . . "  This message followed 
the converted B-25 Mitchell bomber across 
the country when it was shooting sequences 
FIRST ON THE LIST of voluntary pay, roll deduction donors for Terrace's projected 
ice arena was the entire staff of Doc s Cartage and Storage Ltd. They signed on 
the dotted line last Monday. Shown here are (left to right) Dick Euverman, John 
Euverman, Art Groat, Bill van Westen (fund-raising manager for the Arena Asso-~ 
ciation), Henry Eisen, Epp Talstra and Herman Ban_cls,,tra. Doc s Cartage vehicles 
will shortly carry banners with the slogan The Arena s On The Move." Other com- 
panies to sign up for I00 per cent participation are .Al's Shoes, Derksen's Credit 
Jewelers, Spee-Dee Printers and Finning Tractor. 
~, 
eholrs, solo ~en~I  
hands. '- 
Beth adjudicators, will be at 
the ~ ¢~nce.,¢ for the preaun- 
Cation of all the "awazds ~ffter 
the eence~ " - 
festivsl will be Mrs. P .  Davl~ 
and ~vo~e who x~lx~m g~" 
sorviees hould eonhu~t ~
soon as possible; She m~, ~Im 
contacted at Clark Road, R~ 
No. 2, Terrace or ~elepbene 
635-6468. 
For  further lnformattoa re- 
garding the festival, contact he 
secretary ~eey Millikan at 
~)084. .  • 
Festival programs will bo 
available at Eve -Men's Wear 
or Terrace Photo Supply dur. 
ing .the f l~t week of AI~'IL 
Memberakipa ~11 be available 
a t  Ev's Men's Wear and all 
awards will be on dkplay at 
'Ev'a prior h) 4Ze fastlval. 
To meet the needs of B.C. 
hospi.ta~s  the Red Cross must 
recruit a blood donor every 4 
minutes of every working da~. 
L~IN[RUI~ 
Oulbeml Mo0om 
Parts and Accessories 
for 
Johnstone and Evinr~de 
Sales & Service 
Visiort ~60 degrees, gives the. audience the Seal dolla~ ~o ~ res~ Authorized ~ervice"..De,_,_,_,_,_,_~)t... ~ 
feeling of being right there~ " programs, fellow~lill~, ~ealth For OMC Products 
unit grants, and to g~elp keep 
The B.C. Telephone Company] ~ .,MEMO - -  The Operatson Doorstop, the me- Small Motor Repair 
in'creased [he size of fls sta~l first ,graduate in medicine at bile chest survey rolling. ~hop 
by 906 durl~f 1966, a number ~'cGi~l University to practice Chr/stm~s Seal mobile vun~ 
equal to the employment tot~l on .the west coast of Canada was will be in Terrace in Ztme of "rERR.4~ O0~O0 AS~.  
for tWO a lx~?  p~pmil is .  Lieutenant Israel ,Wood Powell. this year. 
~ ~ j ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ,,,,.,~ , ~ , ~ , - . ~ - ~ . , ~ ' " .  ~ .  ,.~ .-,*  -~, , '~ , '~  ,",.~,:~ ,'.,:~,_: ,._,f.~- ,-~ ,-,...,.,. ,;.-. .:~,,,..,.,.,.,q.....~;: . . . . .  , , ,~  . , ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~* -~ ' \  - -= .. ,, ' . . . . . . . . .  . -= .. - 
L :~ "~_~: :~: '~ .  ~ ~:~."  • ;'~ _ ' . . _~/_~_~: .~:~: ; . : ; _~ ...-..:~:~..:~:~.'.'.'.'_.'_~5:.':":~- .-~ ~..=~.*_;. :.~_ • ~_~_ • ~~-;~"~-~'~~-~'~. ' . " -~ ' -  "-.-.-. :;.:~."."~,';'.':~':':'-'.'.~-;~ ~-- ; -~-   • . ~  
) 
, I  
School Patroller Wins, Free Trip 
• m 
Thirteen-yeor-01d Randy Kerr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Led by a Vancouver policeman 
Gary Kerr of Highway 16.~est, is looking forward'to his and his wife. 
• first aeroplane ride and he will get a free one in May. They leave Vancouver on May 
Randy ~'as selected by t.ch.I ~ xg. flying to otta~va where they 
ing staff and students of E.T. I He wz'll leave Terrace on May will meet the Prime Minister, 
Kenney school ,to represent[ 17 and w~'ll be joined in Van- tour the Governnient Buildings 
Terrace school safety patroHer~]ceuver by 12 .other patrolboys and the city, attend a speeial 
at ~be National School Safety[ who will also make the trip .to parade and be guests at a eir- ~ Ottawa. They wi l l ie  aecompan- cus. 
The trip will. have ~11 ex- 
penses met by ~he B.C. Autemo. 
bi le Association. 
t 




trollers wlI1 be on hand for .the 
EOIIIPM NT FOR RENT! '. annu, oc.slon. Starts THURSDAY... Continues Friday & Saturday 
FOR OUR VALUE PACKED• 12 
• FLYER BEING DELIVERED WEDNES, . . . .  ~ , ~  
. . .  and ,Remem r . .  
~Y DAY Lowers The PilC~~i ' ; '• ~i i;~igi~:ii!i~ 
WATCH GRADERS LOADERs  
(Belt Type} 
( :at .  lZ  *they Force Faecll 
For: Picking up rock, lawaHns 
boulevards; streets, ok, 
Hubor  ,801 ,d  
DH' Cat 
. ' , 
..Non'ere. cute h L ~ U~ meet Ltd.,: R ' • 
, , '  . .~ ;  ,.: . ; *. . . .~:~ • 1;~e; ,., '.!, . *: 
i i)  , . : f ! . t  pism,r~o 
~,co,,o MaD z.o M la70 i~ 
/i 
Po~e 1o TERRACE "Ominecn" HEP~LD, TERRACE,. B.C.. 
• • / " ; ,  / i • ::~• 
' ~ i~, ~ i' ~; . 
• ,L  ~ 
i ~ ~ ,~, i ~ 
: I l l  
T 
/W,~n,~,d~;  
' L  
1. Payroll Deduction 
V2 of  1% of  your salary for 24  months .  
2. Post Dated Cheques 
Any amount for 24 months. 
3. Cash Donations 
We gratefully accept anything. 
I! 
• . . - . .  
STAFF SGT. MAIDENS 
It will help eurb our ~uvenUe 
delinquency as well as give 
~he town's people a place 
~or entertainment. 
DOUG TOWNSEND 
Terrace is in dire need of 
a r e n a facilities, Everyone 
should work towards it to 
make it become a real thing. 
J 
: /  
A . eality ~., 
With Your Support! 
•THESE CIVIC MINDED FIRMS 
i ARE THE FIRST OF MANY 
• o Go ,oo% ON T, ,  
o"U=,ON , . , ,  ) 
D. G. GILMOUR It will be a wonderful place 
- - for recreational and cultural PETE FANNING . 
I I certainly, think we need e n te r a i n m e n,t, Terrace Terrace should have veered. ,' 
FINNING TRA an arena to foster our . really needs something like ,tion for young and old. T~ls '  "" 
national winter sport. ,~his. ' - arena, will give us a greater.  
E~UIPME~' 'CTOR AND • . scope than our present faeli: ' 
. ittes. " CO, LTD, . , r ~ ' F " 
DOC'S cARTAGE AND CaterD i l la  r ~ • : ' :, . , .  . _ . ~ , 
STORAGE CO. LTD. Requf rements  : . . . .  " , . .  : " " " ' ' - / : ' "  ! "  ' . ' ' ' ' :  . .' " ' " 
Phone.  635-2236 = / ' ":  ' Local and Long Distance , . . . . .  :, . . . . :  .: ,~ . 
Moving ' . . : ~ "i~!~ , 
' /11  " Phone 635-Z728.  'i ' : 
I I  BBm - : : ,  . " 
s~O~ .... %/0/ ",,r (~  ~1~ , : ; . : / :  , : . . . .  
.,, -.°°' .% r ..... .... 
• . : . .  
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Wednesday. ~rch  29 ,  ! 967 
TERRACE "Omineca,'  HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
ROYAL CAHADI ,  
i' " :91 :*;LI':I:;; 
/ :  
[~:~ ":" %.i""" ~' "' : " ''~' ~ i;*;~t~' ::'~,,':: ',~'~-L%:~ 
, , , : :~r? ,  
L 
TWO VIEWS of the newly established 629,300-acre Eutsuk Nature Conservan~--~" 
Area in  Tweedsmuir Provincial Park indicate cont'i'asting topography and natural 
beauty of the region. Hen W K. Kiernan, Minister of Recreation and Con t" . • • . serve- 
!on, notes that the conservancy oreo ns free of encumbrances and is a very im- 
p0rtant expansion of our ful ly protected Class A park acreage." There ore now 
five conservancy areas in provincial porks with o total area of nearly one million 
:ores. The newest conservancy area encloses almost all of Eutsuk I,ake which has 
area of  96 square miles. 
C HA R T ER'E D; ,~/A ~ C,i~o~u NIT A NT ]$ 
Rlsldent Partner: . 4644 Loll]Is Avlnus, 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C.- 
W / eo e her wh re  to start? Moving? Start by 
finding MOVERS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. Where 






Good iusul~ion slows dow~ 
the rate. k)f heat loss f~'om the 
inside ef ,the house ,to the out- 
side: Eventually, all .the heat 
wBl escape but the longer it 
can be retained in the house, 
the easier Jt is to keep the 
home comfortable in winter 
and at the same time reduce' 
heating costs. Proper insulation 
cannot he stressed too strongly. 
There are three common 
types of instdation in use a t  
presmtt - -  mineral woo], fibre- 
glass and reflective insulation. 
Newer foam,type materials are 
also .being introduced. The 
main rulo of .thumb is that any 
living space that is be~.ng '~cat- 
ed on one side and exposed to 
cold air on .the- other requires 
insulation. 
The. insulation values of var- 
ious bu}Iding materials may be 
obtained at any CTIHC .office. 
Neat work is usually a good 
indication of a ,proper insula- 
tion job. Frayed edges, tagging 
end and spotty stapling are 
signs of inferior workmanship. 
The best quality product can 
be spoiled if the work is poorly 
done.' Usually, two to three 
inches .thick mineral wool or 
fibreglas insulation is sufficient 
for walls and "ceilings of a con. 




I 'At the regular 
on March 14 aPPre 
to applications foI 
by the following: , 
MacDermld, Davi~ 
Joseph, Charles Er 
Richard Hcoyberg, 
Gilber.ts0nl Lewis 
man, ' Mervllle W. 
John: J~dward'. Bre 
COme to the .  Le~ 
nndl we~ hope you 
your/', meml~en~ii~. 
 i':Sranch. io! ', 
,zented at ~e.Zom 
Comrades r' b~easby 
Sha~lea  together 
SPOrtS Chairman, ( 
hess. The meeting 
at Branch No. 220, 
lotto. City and we l 
to,' an interesting 
Our delegates. _ 
[ .'ll zs with' slncer~ 
weannounce the r, 
Comrade Ken McK 
Board of Dlreetor~ 
No. 13, Comrade 
been a solld,plllaz 
for our branch a~d 
Terrace v/ill .be fe 
all of us. Branch N . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
him every bit'of luck ~nd pros- 
perry in his new position some. 
where .in the Irtterlor of B.C. 
The dinner meeting schedul- 
ed for the regular meeting on 
March 14 had to be cancelled 
due to aRerations i.n the ~lUdi- 
~orium. In consequence, and in 
the hope that new facile.ties Wilt 
he available and ready for use, 
the next regular meeting, on 
April 11 will be conducted as a 
dinner meeting. We suggest 
and •hope for a good turn.out, 
not alone to sample the excel- 
lent cooking, but also ,because 
delegates have to be elected for 
the Provincial Convention, and 
this is a mat'ter of great im- 
portance to an of us. 
i Congratulations to Comrade 
'%iek" Nattress on his being 
,,presented with his Past Presi. 
de~t's medal and La~el Pln""~ 
i . • . . . . .  " , , - I 
• "VISIT F.XPO 6"/WITH ,~SOCIATESMONEYI," :.,. 
coupons .to spare, the ladies:, can 
use same, so please c~eek Four 
cupboards and drawe~ and 
~urn .the toot, in ~he form ,;dr 
coupons, into ,the L.A. wh~re 
~hey wilt be put ~ good use. 
The Senior Citizens Bazaar on 
April 29 will feature a NoveRy 
Table sponsored .by the L.A., 
under the convenershi~ of Julle 
Siracki. A raffle, with a food 
hamper as the prize, will be one 
of .the festures of this table. 
"13" *~ar now - -  will be see- 
ing you next ~eek. 
STAFF AND STUDENTS ofUplands Elementary School 
onned Centennial dress last Tuesday for the school's 
entenniol Carnival. Shown in this photo, taken just 
before the  carnival began, are several members of 
the teaching staff as well as several of the students 
who participated. The group posed with a display of 
Centennial dolls, specially made for a Doll ~/Voll~ at 
the evening function. The carnival was well attended 
and featured many items of interest for all members 
of the family. 
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSN. 
'Health Tips 
COMMON DISABIL IT IES  OF  
THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM 
WIt  h adequate treatment 
more ,than 90 per cent of un.: 
complicated peptic ulcers can 
be healed, the Canadian Medi- 
cal Association repo~f~s. 
The treatment, p r imar i l y  
medical rather .than surgical, is 
Wlnter.No Worse 
I n  Yukon  Ter r i to ry  
LEDUC, Alta. (CP) - -  The 
winters up north are not so 
much more severe than the 
are here," said Rev. Charle 
Rogers of St. Paul's Anglican 
Church in this town 20 miles 
south of Edmonton. 
Mr. Rogers, who was at Tea. 
lin, Yukon, near the British 
Columbia boundary before be- 
ing ,transferred to Leduc, ad. 
aimed at producing healing and ded: "'the temperatures by President S, Sheasby - -~t  are 
4:he regular meeting on March preventing r.ecu.rrences. Rest, lower but there is .no wind." 
me~ ana memcation are allim 
14"• ~ art " " • ' - -  • , " . I P . ant in  this treatment, theThegreatest'higherdifficultyC°St of livingfor mis.iS 
dies AuxHia re rts a Both physicei and mental rest eionaries in the Yukon, he said. 
pacer ,turn-out ~:rY~eirP~r:gular ~,~,: lc f i :L  latr:~otbeen Mr. Rogers said the'women i  
meeting held on March 7 - - I  sensed by ibis congregation found life in 
perhaps 'Spring has "sprung" I what you are eating, but  by I the North harder than the men 
and will have to take' the re- I what is eating you." Ideally, I did. T~ne very short days bother- 
. ,~ommt~ nn- o..m..tlon ~or I rest would mean a vacation or ed ~is wife. 
and Doxma ' ~ e ~ k : ~ / 1 ~  .b~d ~F~.~;,"~lto~tori: ..~u, ~ " 
hereby.:welcon~J into'i: ~'heT~'~dI~ic~. '~F" t i~  'patleut ring 
b r a n ~ . '  :'~'f I to fu l f~.  .... "~  Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
- And here b an "$OS" / roml  D_ZeI~ ~n general,'consists ~ Commercial Printing Dept. 
the II, A. - -  ff'a~yone'h~s'~abob I sma~ . fzeque~ feedingo of ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
bland food ta~on a¢ tegula.r in. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - -  A 
lay missionary, William Dun. 
can, created a model commun- 
ity called Met lakat la  o£ 
Christian Indians near ,Port 
Simpson in .the ~1860's It boasted 
wooden ,homes, a church, a 
cooperatge, a sa~mill, a bank, 
a co-op store and a soap factory. 
Eventually the town moved to 
Alaska wber. it is still knows 
as Met/akatla. 
Low Cost 2rid Mortgages I 
Get  cash  fas t  fo r  house  repa i rs ,  a new car ,  " 1 
vacat ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good reason .  I 
' , ,  . ,  i " Monthly Payments. I 
• o , .o ,ow , , , , . , . , .  • I 
$2,000;/;.  37.05 L ' I 
SS,O00 l -;/I55.58 - I  I 
$4,000. ,,'$74. i0 II 
r *S' 0 0 O • : '92 .~3 il 
Abovepel~m0.ts based on 14Foper  .numfor  m ! I 
w. oUnpL N,S;e sr... 
NO BONUS'CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES. Wi th  I I 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that I I 
is crystal clear. No.bonus:or~,hidden fees 'are ever I J 
charged. Prepayme'ntprivileges'C°nfidantialarrange" [ / 
ments, . . . . .  r ' "  " ' ~ ' ' I 
8PEEDVSERVl(~e:Justtellusyourneedsandwdll I /  
. ,  u, .  p,.. ,o,,ou I / 
ISSOCIATESR~LIlT CREDIT LIMITED i l  
' ' ~ ' ~ : ' I  k' ' d'~ I ' '  " L 'I I ' '5 ' ' I " : I~1  m~uct mr~cn0, . . ,  for the young woman of action s Puerto-printed ong 
I I  P . I~,, _ !8 • gg P . hs snuts.cu[.oul c ff and hem lifts 
i /  0~ a c.omi.n.g.t.re.no x r ~prmg '67.f~shIons. Both pantz and shirt are of textured 
1. / stretch kni! tao.rlc for .~et.ter fit, By Mr Dino..E.ar !oop~ 5y KJL. Photographed atthe 
/ , .  americana flow, vueno, Rlco.. ¢ourtesy,Stretcnnlt, . ,., • . . , . .  
tervak. 
bledzcatlon used in ~he treat. 
ment of ulcers consists of ant. 
aclda designed to neutralize 
~ieid in the stomach :and to 
allow healing; antispasmodics 
or muscle relaxants which relax 
.the smooth muscle of the ~tom. 
ach and decrease the amount 
of acid produoed; and sedatives 
which help ,the individual to. re. 
lax. 
O/course, treatment must be 
individualized to meet the pa- 
tient's situation and needs, 
No proof .has been .brought 
forward that a stomach ulcer 
can become cancerous if neg- 
lected, but other complications 
can certainly occur, such as 
sudden haemorrhage, perfora~ 
tion etc. It is impossible to be 
absolutely certain that an ulcer 
is net cancerous until it has 
been p r o p e r I y investigated. 
Thercforo thorough observation 
and investigation, and proper 
carrying through of ,tUe recom- 
mended treatmen~ is essential. 
Cancer ot the stomach Is a 
common cancer, while cancer 
This is the octopus that lives in Mrs. Merkle's 
kitchen. Untidy. Unhandy. And worse: unsafe. 
What to do? Easy. Exterminate it with modern 
Medallion wiring. No more creepy cords. No more 
blown fuses. Plenty of safe circuits. 
Plenty of convenient outlets for all ~.x~l"_~'t.,, - 
of today's electrical servants. ,~~.~,  
Octopus Exterminators? ' ~ '  
Call your electrical contractor. ~ ~ "  
B.C. HYDRO -~ ~ % "  
Your guide to ~ood electric l iving; ".~. 
~:::::::::::::....::::::::~::::::..::::.~:::::~:~.:::~:::.::~::~:::..~:~::::::.~::.:.~:.:~:.::::::::~:::::~....:::::::::::::::::::::::: 




of .the duodenum is exceedingly 
rare. It can be very difficult to ~ 
tell from an X-ray examination i 
whether a stomach ulcer is i ~., ?. 
merely a large ulcer or is in .. . .  : 
fact an early cancer. It is, there- ? i .: ,: 
fore, of the utmost importance ~ :,i~/, 
that the treatment of a stomach . . . .  !~' 
juicer be intensive, carefully /~:! , .,; 
]supervised and ~ollowed close- " .... " , . i 
• U ,,co,,ec,soro  .,eave. ,; ; ,  
I l l l :  ! l :  1' T a I t'11[} of cloth, pieces of string, chips of wood, popsicle s,ticks;, anytiiing It 
i j jh b b ~. i  u i ~]l/t  i thatlitters your lawn And t does t while you cut: :-~ *i:/i ~ :'f": 'i,l~ 
III Ill * Meier Al~llance Jll!i}i. ate. The Collector is also death to weedsi,lt.plcks thern.up.~ 
Ill Sole,~Servi~ IJ/tii beforethey havea chanceto go tO seed".• " ' : : ~ / . , , ,  ,. ,~ , :  
II " '  IIl ii! ,,..,..o, o, Petatbomugl'l, Con°clo,91.kdfl10fJoh.IoflJ, Evilil:~. ".'*,~,'i:- 
I I  u nd a * I l l  :: r ' " outbolrd motors OMCFoslb~ck Stem DINe $ilow Cru let sr ,}wmob lei tlrd PIo Is; P,J~t • , l  m a P tlk . :  . ,., , . . . . .  ., . . ' 'i~ ' i ' -~<:  :" ",":.~.,,, 
, ;,¢. 
:, '<:."~,H: ,," .," " . . . .  ' '~  :;1: 
! 
Paa~ 12 TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
r " . 
Forty " " "  No -Six Parhapate 
g I;-t I In Badminton Meet  nan backache!l  I The]967Terracebodmint°n°pento"m°mentw°s°f'erraeew°nthe~n~dsSin" 
considered a big success. Forty-six contestants took port' gles. Dennis Bwinys Bill 
l ie  used to be bothered by b~ekaehe~ in the event ,,. Williams of Prince Rupert cap-, 
and tired feeling. When he learned Carl Etzerza'of Prince Ruperti event and then went cn to win tured the Men's Doubles event. . that  Irritation .of the bladder and 
urinarF traet can result In backache took the Men's Singles in "A"I the Ladies' Doubles with her The Ladies Doubles went to mad tfred feelinx, he t,.~k D,,dd's" 
Kidney Pills. Smart man. Dodd's Pills flight and teamed with Jimmie I team mate Pat Fitzgerald. Andrea Hansen and Cindy Role 
stlrau/ate he kldney~ to help relieve Stephens, also of Prince Rupert, J Mixed Doubles • "A" flight of Prince Rupert. Bob Morrison the condithm causin~ the backache 
and tired teetln~. S,,,n he felt better took the Men's Doubles. J went to Tom ~nd Ruth Harvey and his teammate Ellen Fitz- 
--rested better. If you are l~,there,l I,y gerald of Prince Rupert won l~ekache. D+,Id'~ Kidney PIIln mqy help Prince Rupert's Ellen Fitz.] at Hazelton. 
you. too. You ©an depend ,,n I)udd't~. gerald won the Ladies' Single[ In  "B" flight Mike Stewart the "B" event Mixed Doubles. 
--- Terraee badminton players 
are now preparing for the 
~ ~  P r i n e e Rupert tournament 
which is scheduled to take 
place April 8 and 9. 
e 
Fashion Accents A 
MASONRY - CONTRACTOR 5 
MecK~/',~.IoJole Commerdale1~esidenUal Sound Investment  i;, I Natural BOek Mason --unera, Karl M0tz - -  Phone 63~2312 
• Ph. &lS.2448. P.o, 8ox 4,10 Slate and Flagstone, Blo~ fo r  Your  Wardrobe TERRACE, B.C. and Br lck ,  Im i ta t ion  S tone  
• Also servlng Kitimit • and Brick Veneer. 
Fashion accessories are blue- 
chip investments, and this 
Spring the portfolio of accents 
Richards' (leaner+ Limited hangs.adds up to new fashion win- 
Fabulous fakes will be on the 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" "most wanted" list for gem 
PHONE 635-6879 * collectors. This year jewelry is 
COIN-O-MATIC end COIN CLEAN l.~undn~es practically weightless. Lucite 
"jewels" and plastic paillettes 
P.O. Box 120,1. Terrlce, S.C. • Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • have late.day sparkle as neck- 
laces, and colored glass is set 
"The BEST • Coin Dry Cleaning • into rings and pins in bold sizes 
in the WEST" • Batchelor Laundry Service • and shapes. Sea-shells and fea- 
thers are slated for new fash- 
V ~t;. V (shirts beautifully cloned ion dazzle as dangling earrings 
_ ._ . .Constr ; ,c+;on you'll wear after dark. 
Fresh flowers reap fashion 
Residential . Commercial ChglC~'8 J shaped for the season's young 
JOHN VlS - -  ~15-2507 B.C. LAND SURVEYOR Elett~icol Conlroctinll I styles. The size of your corsage 
ABE VANDERKWAAK Box 1438, Terrace, B.C.  Commerdsl and Residential i should be scaled to your cos- 
635-5628 "J~ornhi~ Realty Wirin@ I tame, according to Florists' 
(cff) 4840 Lakelse Avenue ~=~7~ | Transworld Delivery design- 
era. For short-skirted lasses, 
Phone 635-5522 Box 1463 -:- Terrace, ..c. I the floral experts suggest the 
'= mini-corsage - - a small, single 
A. F. BEST blossom rimmed with green 
B Y T 0 W N D I E S E L $ A L E S L T D. leaves. One or a pair of mini- 
corsages can be pinned on the Imperial Oil authorized ealer for shoulder of your dress, a wide 
DETROIT DrI~.SEL (G.M.)EN'GI~_~ collar or used to accent, new 
~/¢P..#11( ,erraee - witimat - Hazelton Area curVy hair styles. 
Office Hours 4439 Greig Ave.  Terrace, B.C. Phone .485.51~0 Clusters of daisies are fetch- 
" ing floral accents. Tuck the 
8:30 to 12--I to 6 ~ stems inside a patch pocket on 
Monday to Saturday a blouse or jacket, or pin the 
AI' .  I. J , .~ daisies to your pocketbook or PHONE 635-6366 - -a tm_ ,~ PYRAMID ROOFING umbrella. For evening, brace- 
AIw~ Look To AND lets of blossoms, leis and nose-. 
• INSULI.ATION LTD. gays are in favor, say FTD ex- 
"BESt" Dry Cleaning perts, to complement the crisp, 
young lines of A-shaped ress- 
For Imperiol Free Plck~up stud Delivery • Specializing tn Cedar es and slender shifts. 
TERRACE, B.C. Shake Roofs Cut-out appliques are more 
. . . . . . .  ~ O~ e 63~.2R38, .~ • New and Old Cedar young fashion fun this season. 
Sidewall Shakes ~ou can make them ~'otirs~elf 
Karl'~ Trading from pieces of felt and attach 
r - -  them with snaps to headbands, 
gloves, belts and hat~. Set your Post Ltd. Vic Jolliffe For Free bf lmate  scissors to wn,k cult|rig nut 
"Your Boating Circle" Plumbing & Heating LM. Phone 6~$-7497 daisies, circles, triangles or qb- 
j stract shapes. Use sequins or 
Mercury Outboard Motor 635-2102 Box 145 S.S. No. I Kslum Lake Rosd tiny buttons for extra trim if 
Dealer TBRRACE, B.C. you like. 
DAVID THOMPSON embarks on a mission into the uncharted Canadian West in 
a scene from the National Film Board production, "The Great Mopmaker." Jomes 
Douglas stars as the daring explorer and Kahn Tineta Horn as his wife in this 
half-hour drama from Canadian history. Set in the late 1"/00s, the film follows 
Thompson's adventures while mapping theRed River country, theAthabaska region 
and the Columbia River which he traced from its source toqhe Pacific. "The Great 
Mapmaker" is available for screening through film libraries and distribution of- 
fices of the NFB. 
A CENTENNIAL FEATURE I Three  Girl Guides 
Get Tenderlooh 
Three new Guides made their 
Guide promise "to do my duty 
to God, the Queen and my 
country," - -on  Monday even- 
ing when ;they were presented 
with ~ei.r Tenderfoot pins by 
Commissioner Mrs. R. Sparks. 
• The girls who were enrolled 
in the Second Skeena Company 
were Marilyn Ganzenberg, Shel- 
iy Lark/n and Linda Purehke. 
Some of the requ/rements for 
a Tenderfoot guide are to know 
end understand the  Guide 
Promise, the Guide law, motto, 
salute, sign and handshake. She 
must knew ~ow Guiding started 
and be able ~o describe and 
explain ~he symbolism-of the 
World. 
A total of 22,498 investors 
held shares in .the ~.C. Tele. 
phone Company a.t the end 
1966. . . . .  
Wednesday. March 29,1967. 
s.rp,+,+ S. ow+r 
For 2 Waitresses 
A =~rprlm brldal~+~ov~ 
which turned out to be even 
more of e Emprise for ~e.  
tees rMm Dlmme Sawidd,- w~s 
held March 14 at Miu Sa~ekl~ 
apartment on Lazelle Avenue.: 
• 7he abower.:wbteh was orig. !
"inelly planned for brldeeleet 
Miss Rollande Levesque who k 
to .be married':Apr~l' 1, .became 
a double shower when the staff 
of the Lakelse Motor Hotel 
Restaurant arranged, to present 
gifts and congratulations to 
Miss Sandal who will alto'be" 
married on A~rfl 21. Both 
bfldes4x).be are waitress~ at 
the hotel. 
.Hostess for the double show. 
er was Mrs. G. Hill who re- 
pared the shower eakel Pan l 
orange chiffon decbra~d with+ 
pink Pose+, and party ~and. 
Wlehns and coffee. 
The honored guests we~ 
seated in decorated ehair~ and 
gifts were presented in decor- 
ated baskets. 
Those in attendance at the- 
surprise shower were Mrs.. G. 
Hill, Mrs. M. Jones, Mrs. D. 
Drubik,_ Mrs. B. Lapier~, Mrs. 
G. Gillanders, Mrs. R. Ma.lgren, : 
Mrs. Y. Johnston, Mrs. Y. And*, 
erson, Mrs..~oberge St., M~. 
Roberge Jr. and ~,-m. Leveglue. 
Those unable to attend but 
sending gifts werd Mrs. S. An. 
doIfa~to, Mrs. IE Gra~, M~.. Y. 
Tynnimath, Mrs. K. Shoup, Mrs. 
L. ~enny, Mm. M. Mendes, Mrs. 
M. Santos, Mbs Emma Rinaldi, 
Mrs. D. ColLier, Mrs. D. Collier, 
Mrs. V. Soiowoniuk, Mrs. G. 
Sail and Llanne Webster. 
IN VAN(~QUVER 






* Porkl, g Avaikble 
e Children Welcome 
$3.50 to +5.00 
per day 
! 119 W'est Pander St 
at Thudow 
Phe~e 683-985~ 
o , , _oo ,  + ,  + TEr r AC.  • e.a0e 2 Feet  o f  Ca" Ph ne 0~2226, S A V M O R John's Prinee Rupert = . _~_ : -  
S.i,dm c,.tre L ,d .  Excavating Fashion for A' BOAT RENTALS ~ 4827 KEITH RD. 
General Building Wells, Top Soil, Gravel, the Groom / X l'l 
Septic Tanks, Basements, Young bachelors will be run- Rockgas Propane Supplies Land Clearing, ning into marriage on many- Agents For 
Ltd. Now b,turina a complele Landscaping. colored feet this spring. The 
• TERRACE DIVISION Drafting Semite - -  House FREE ESTIMATES young bridegroom-to-be has North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Plans, Etc. Hourly Rote or Contract discovered that, below the cuff, 
he can have a hosiery trousseau 
For all your Propane needs "Save More at Say-Mar" Ph. 635.6804, Terrace, 8.¢. every, bit as exciting as his ~ O  ~ 1 ~ t ~ t  D  I~b~j~ All Ab 
Residential, Commercial and Box 2365 ............... , , ,-  ~vu,,=,,a,, equlppea wire .locKs wnxcn fiancee's. William A d o I p h Baillie.Groh. would be closed when ships 
. . . . .  Young bachelors are among man, 31, was hunting mountain were not using the oanal. .* 
the best customers for colored goats in the West Kootenays in Baillie-Grohman built his can. 
THORNHILL TEXT|L| crew socks, patterned socks, 1882 when he 'had an inspira- al, 6,700 feet long and 45 feet ANYWHERE - FREE ESTIMATES " ,  ANY'I'IME 
REFITTERS and business socks color-co- tion which he felt would make wide and the job was completed • • 
ordinated with their suits and his fortune and at the same in 1889. The + lock made the +'~ove Without Crating" W " " " Wife-Approved Moves" 
Manufacturing & Repilm ties. time develop a huge new area canal useless for land reclama- " 
UPHOLSTERY This spring, the entire seas- of British Columbia for agrieul- tion and practically useless for ~ Local and Long Distance • 
Tents - Tar~s. Lea thergoedg wear industry has been sparked ture. navigation. Only two ships ever + 
"Car Seats A Spedalty" with the excitement and energy Examining the flood-wasted passed through. He 'had spent . " " 
of the young male customer. Kootenay Flats in the Creston nine years and all his money 
~f If Csi Be Done-- Wo Never before has the young Valley of Southeastern Britls~ on the plan and never reclaim. OUlr  
Can Do Ill man been given such an oppor- Columbia, he decided ~hat if ed a single acre. In 1893 .the 
tunity to express his person- the level of Kootenay Lake developer eturned to Europe 
C. P. DUNPHY ' airy through his wardrobe. He could somehow be lowered, an. wherd'Tle died in 1921. 
P.O. Box413-Ph. 6,15-5239 can easily break away from the nual spring flooding would end Thousands of acres +of Koot. ~ 4 , . ' ~ ~  
Sewing Needs . orfultraditi°nalnew Am ricaniVy look, Orlooktheinflu.COl- and these rich alluvial plains enay Flats were Teclaimed -by or 
Expert service ¢o all makes For MEMORIALS Of enced by designer John Welt2 saved'for farm production, dyking and draining 'in years 
He believed that this could that followed, but Baillie-Groh. Plan a Group Dinner Party 
,he new trends have extende, be ~ achieve~ if the constricted man profited not a nickle. All of Sewing Machines. IAN C. MocDONALD DISTINCTION below the cuff, t king men's 
Terrace Sewing B.C. Land Surveyor We Sell Only the ]Beitl hosiery out of the "underwear" outlet from the lake was widen, that remains of his dream today 
Centre Ltd. p.o. Box 1095 - -  635.4828 Wril~: Box 413 or and into the "accessory" class, ed. A year later he improved is his weed.grown ditch, evident ~ ~, , 
L~ l le  Avenue Phone &I$.$2,W Siltation. on his scheme by planning a from the highway between ~ ~ ' ~ Y ' ~ "  J~ '~ '~.p~.  - - 
4807phonel.ikelse6,15.5315Ave. Terrace, B.C. ¢. F. DUNPHY, Agent With women's hemlines up to diversion of the Upper Kooten. Kimberley and Invermbre. 
stay, men too are calling at. ay River into Columbia Lake at --B.C. Centennial CommRtee P.O. Box I1~, Terrace, B.C. a tention to their point Where the two water. ' o  ~ ' - own legs. Socks e-  
" " D A R B Y ' $ E Q U ! P M E N T are breaking out in exciting ways were only 1½ miles apart. 
CENTENINIAL MmMO --  m patterns. Chevrons, tattersalls, Baillle.Grohmai~ negotiated a ~,<o:.:,:.:++,::.:,+~, .... + . • ~ ~.~*~: :~. ' -~ J  1821 the Hudson's Bay Com- R E A t T A L ,.~ ~1~ ~ A L E S and stripes are riveting the eye deal with the British Columbia ~;~. :~:~:~m~ / 
party re~erred ,to ita second- to the'male ankle, amuch-neg- government. He ~vould ig a ~ ~ U Try  g i l t  De / i t /O i l8 :  
clam clek James Douglas as a leeted male beauty spot. Even canal for the diversion in re. ' - 
"promising young man." He is . Rata-TRiers , Power Plants thebasic black sockhas taken turn for 48,000 acres of the I ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  j ,+ 
revered today as ,the father of • Lawn Mowers • Water Pumps a ribbing in color or a subtle 'rich Kootenay flats. He was 
pattern. 'promised ~he land if he could 
~'Rish Columbia. • Seeders • Building Equipment ,he colorful socks also come conquer the iloocffng, .provided - $ 
many are ventilated, a boon in ed his plan,.He went off to • 
summer. The sock trousseau. England to raise capital, Someone Lokelse 45416 Lozelle Ave. - Phone 6~-~|53  hunter might choose between But the Canadian Pacific 
U TO GO + an openwork crochet, a tea. Railway at 'that +tiffs was con. , • . the+eight mesh, o revens  s, , c | lng  its lilie 'westward get t ing  + + + V e l  k 8 w a g e n S A V - M O R B U I L D E R S man's fishnet - -  done in knots t~ 0ugh British Columbia and + 
Re 'pa i r  CENTRE LTD.  " instead of a web for a rugged .f, red the diversion would in. one 635~111 
masculine look. terteretaw.a, ~oldingWith thlsjudsdietlon +Pr°j ~t"0verOt" . - ,  ~"REST4;@R4N T Location: Fo--rly SN.  . . . . .  • ..... The over-the-calf dress sock maced? 
+ ' Au.~lon Rooms New Featuring A Complete has come out in light golden na~'igable, waters, ruled against 
+ . . ."DIU~'I ' ING.& BUILDING+ SERVICE'" brown and.green shades -- a thedlverslon. +Batllle;Grohman i 
I.~U~ " J Speed your congrat. 
1 " , : + -- " ,+P + ' " ' " '' 1 , great coordinator with suits had not expected .to' be ba lked ulations- phone to. :~ANADIAN ~ cHJNESE FOODS ii R~"~N K, ~ Mk'~lt"~; ' /:'C0mplet~ lineal building supplies and monufacturer for:a tropical honeymoon and rod had alreedy spent eonsld, nlghtl' 
' :Y'~ur'Padory Tmln~l ' '- later during.city summers. . - . .  . ~" 
+ '.. Yellmvag~ M'eblnk i 1 J ' ': y .  " ;+ ' . ~ of'Nor;Pine' Homes " + " ' '120, miles ofl 'telephone cable sebeme,e'rable moneYThe, d veloper°n his: proJect; : /B~.  ~' "Open Mend through Sotur~y, 10 , a ;m,  to ;  1" 'a.m~ i: ' /  ..... ~ KEITH: I~. .  . /  . . .:+ . PHONE ~Ml$-~t~,"& l~t~ ? ' .B .C .  Telephone crews ,burle~ Ottawa.agreed to a..compromls+J TEL ~unday, 10 a.m. to"/0 p,m. -  + . /- 
Phone,: Bus: d~OlX  (otO on Vancouver Island dudn~ dig.his diteh,.but strietly..as J ~ 4642+Lazelle - Pheng'EgS:6111 . '  TeflrOI~,.Bb~,~''L H°me:+6'~'5~ll , " ' " ' ' ' '+ '  " " 1900.  - . . • . 
" , , .navigational id. R would +be.l . + - _ . . ,++, ....... 
#lovi.g 
Wednesda~ March ~9+ 1967 
+ 
. . . . . .  , 1 
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t " TE',RACE "OmineCa': HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
++ ++ 
, / ?  
:+ +r  
. - .  ; i l ,  t • . -+ i .• , :  
. . . . . . . .  i i :~/)  
+ +:+~Fo~ :Memb~'+ddp+ i . . . .  + • ++-  . . . .  + + + + +  +++ ++ 
• +i • - , • . . + , ,  t : , .+  , "? , '  : t~;+:  
/ .......... : PartY ,a :' ~l~i.J~l~Ip drlve by • ++++++ ++--+++++ + no , .+ . ,+= + +++•" ~ / + +•* i '+ i  + •r•.  • ;+;  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +The amiUal meeting at the 
: ; ; ; :  ~i:? :. . . . .  ~::~?L New Democratic Party heard'a ,: : 
• . .  , .+ , ,  
• i : ; i  i~ . i  I - " 
+/  L , : ,  " . .•  
membel+shlpreport Sh+ing [ i •i + ; ; I ~ B ~ I  
:+ that.membm'sbtp In theSkeena . . . . . . . . .  ++,+ ,,.~ 
+ P+ovin+lal+ Con+,.=.+ haa SAL£S+ :+PC?'!+:_........ 
doubled In the past couple o~ 
months. The i meeting, =et ilp OPEN FROM 8 :~0 TO'~:~0 P M + '+~ 
plans to Intensify ~e member, i "~ ? EVI:RY SATURDAY ' ~/ ~ 'i:~i//~ 
ship drive "¢dth-10eal clubs in L ~ ' " ~ ' : . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . ; , , . .  : , - - ,  ++ +~ 
Ctimat, Ternee and Smlthers• .... •_  ~ . ~ ~  , ! +!~+~+ 
to lead the wax. The ~ J s  .; . , . ,  Truck & I qu lDment  L td .  -. : •+ +!/~ 
again to (louble the memberslflp 
by the end Of AprIL :=*!+ + ii +Phone63S~.44+or  6~, .S |40  :/ " i.}~iiii/+i~+i~ 
- 
HEAR TIll BEAT of the African print, bo d and clear in fabrics for Spring. Some are 
wild and startling, others are understated in color and size This one by Leo Narducci 
of Guy D' is fashioned for afternoons and evenings in the'cool linerHook of a rayon 
fabric• Background color is brown and the accenls are in black and beige. The jacket 
opens to reveal a simple sleeveless dress which can go it alone, beautifully. Cos- 
tume, about fifty.five dollars, Photo courtesy of the American Printed Fabrics 
Council. 
Short New Bedtime Story 
Mini by (lay or mini by night? 
That is one of the intriguing 
fashion choices of spring - -  to 
be indulged on the avenue, on 
the beach or at home, depend° 
mg on a "woman's exposure 
quotient. 
bIany women have already 
tested and grown accustomed 
Gossa~d- Artemis. Baby -doll 
an d bikini pajamas broke the 
Terrace 
Brugs 
Kelum St. YI 3-2727 
hem bai'rier long before skirts 
went above the knees. 
• Those who have hesitated to 
raise hemlines, say fashion 
experts," can take their own 
measure of shorter skirts in 
new sleepwear: One of the 
shm'test bedtime stm'ies in 
years is being told in this sea- 
son's s!eep styles, ", 
.,~,.Ip-,~ddition. :tq/+'baby .d.011s.': 
the shb~ sleep story includes 
shifts in easy ,tent" or t~dlored 
shapes and shertie pajamas, atl 
breath-of-spring fresh in pas- 
,tels or vivid shades of pink, 
aqua, yellow and apricot. Fab- 
rics, such as Sta-smooth da- 
cron and cotton which require 
little er .o pressing, also con- 
tribute to the comfortable life. 
And for the first time, all of 
the night shifts have matching 
pants that -  in the case of a" 
tunic slashed to the hip, for ex- 
Open Sunday 12-2 p.m. ample - -  complement over-all j ++n+o 
This spring mini-modes are 
• also seeing the light of.day, as 
outer fashion focuses on simi- 
lar designs. These include 
ioosety-fitted m' flaring short~ 
our Rexall Stores shifts and baby-doll dresses. 





V I  3 -$617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
match these styles show off" in' 
fetching ways• Some come in 
the form ef mini-bloomers, in
matching or contrasting fab- 
rics, sparkling with sequins for 
evening; some nre like boxer 
shorts; some, like tights, deco- 
rated with rows of rufltes. 
• To underline the short skirts 
andmatching pants are spe. 
~inlly designed, equally short 
foundations and petty-pants. 
But the woman who does not 
choose mini-wear for daytime 
always has the altern=itive of
shifting into short gear at bed. 
time in new spring sleepwear 
styles. - 
BILL BACON, DAVE CASH and BRYAN EVANS, TK personalities, get things 
underway in TK's '67 "Clean-Up Fix-UpContest," now officially underwoy. TK 
urges you to take part. Everyone has c chance to win awards and valuable prizes 
by cleaning Up and fixing up their homes and yards. This is another double bar- 
rel ledcontest and you can get all information at stores displaying the TK 67 sign. 
SUNDAY 
8:03 News, Sports & Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
'8:45 Home & I-Iiway 
9:15 Back To God Hour 
9:45 Home & Hiway 
r lO:OO sunday Morning 
Magazine 
10:30 Carl Tapsoott Singers 
11:03 Pentecostal Ohurch 
Service 
12:00 Home & Hiway 
~:16 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Home & Hiway 
1~:§8 ]Pmvindal Affairs/ 
Natioos Busine~ 
1:00 C~C News 
1:30 Home & Hiway 
3:00 CBC News 
3:05 Crom Country Check.up 
4:30 NHL Hockey, Toron~ at 
Boston 
0:80,News 
7:00 Home & Hiwny 
"/:80 Master Control 
8:W News 
8:W OBC Showesse 
: ~ 9:00,Symphuny Hall 
b~o:~.P..~qews 
l~/ia~'~b't~ "~ Declslou 
10:4~'H~ne & Hlwsy 
11:00 CBC News 
U:00 The Long One Hundre, 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
0:10 Breakfast Club 
'7:00 News 
7:0~ Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
? :~ Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 SPOP~s 
8:.10 Regional and Local News 
8:18 Thought for .the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:20 Preview Commentary 
8:33 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
g:10 Message t ime 
9:15 Nine 4111 Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 Five Roses Sweepstakes 
10fl0 Nine Tll Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:3S Bulletin Board 
10:55 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nosey Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:1S Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:80 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:85 AssJgnme~t 
11:40 Nine Till Noon 
I1:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:0S Luncheon Date. 
/ 
MONDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:03 French Music P:o.gr~ 
8:30 Nite Flits 
6:30 Dateline 
8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:30 Nite Flite 
go00 Home & Kiwsy 
10:00 CBC Newel 
10:30 Best of Ideus 
11:00 News 
11:0~ SPOz~ 
11:10 Heard~eat in Sport 
11:1§ N~te Flite 
TUESDAY NIGHT" 
7:30 ClL--'~tlan '~'on~lem 
8:00 ~BC 'New 
8:03 Nite ~lite 
9:33 Music DJ~t~ 
10:00 CBC New8 
10:30 Nlte Flite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Hea~bea~ in SPOt  
11:15 Nits FIRe 
WEDNESDAY NIOHT 
8:03 Songs t~om ,Portugal 
8:30 .N~te DAte 
9:00 Midweek The~t~,o 
10:00 CBC News ' 1 
,10:30 Nlte FI I~ . . . . .  ~ ~"* +'J 
11"10'l~l~ad+~b~t+iii:g~f ? + P 
11:Z5 Nite Z~ltte 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:03 Scottish Hur~f~ge 
8:30concei~ om Two 
Worlds 
10:a0 N~e F~lte 
10:15 Home & ~lwsy 
1:1:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
U:10 Heartbeat in ~o~ .. 
11:1§ .~lte ~ l te  
The number of telephones in 
service in. l~nce George has 
doubled in four year~, to 16,800 
in  lg66 from 8,500 Jn 1962, 
Around The Town 
9:00.1967-And All That 
10:00 CBC ~ews 
10:30 Nite .F~lte 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sport~ 
11:10 Heartbeat in Spor~ 
11:1S Nlte Flite 
SATURDAY 
0:00 CBC 'News 
6:10 Home & 0Etlw~y 
7:00 News 
7:0S Home a HIw~ 
8:00 New8 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regionat and Local New= 
8:15 Thought ar ~e D~r 
8:20 Home & Hlway 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home & .H1w~ 
9:55 News 
10:O0 Radio RascAl1 
ll:O0 News 
11:05 Home & 0~Lway 
12:00 Radio,Magkot ~
,12:l~HOme,~ ]i~!1~7: . . . . .  
~12:lS.,Nev~,~j . ~ . . . . . . .  -; 
12:23 Spot+ + 
12:80 Regional and'Local f fm 
12:3+ Home & Hlwa7 
2:00 News 
2:05 UBC Digest 
2:10 Home & HIway 
8:00 b~ln+ Dig 
4:00 News 
4:03 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Pl~,e 
4:18 Sound of Skeena , 
4:80 Home & .mwa7 
S:00 News 
5:03 UBC Digest 
S:10 Home & Hlw~ 
6:00 News 
6:10 ~po~ 
8:10 Rodio Market 
7.'00 News 
V:03 Action Set 
I 
,Ken Wflmot a,nd W. So'bneid: 8:00 News 
er .representatives f Sun Life J 8:03 Home & HiW~y 
Assurance' Company of Canada[ 10.~00 CBC News 
In  Terrace have just returned[ 10:03 Over The Edge 
from a .week-tong edlteational[ 10:30 Jazz Canadlmm 
conferences in Montreal a, nd in[ 11:00 News 
Quebec's Laurentian Mountains. [ 11:0~ Sporti 
Educational serious were 11:10 .Home & Hlw~ 
In Montreal', and a~ L'Esterel, 
held at Sun Life's head office Dust off your old bike, get. 
a resort hotel 70 miles north into the 30's look, but get with 
of lWontreaL Participants be- the fun and fitness of the 60',~. 
came acquainted with the func-' 
tl0ns of various departments of
,the company's head office, and 
I - - - - - -  
with sales and markettffg devel- 
opments in the life insurance 
industry. 
More ,than 140 company, re- 
.'.'~ 
~ ~  j ; customers are presently sav- 
I ~ ~ + ~  ~+, 
of their income taxes+ 
....... ~! "~ ing a Considerable portion 
through the use of Investors 
'Financial Planning Service. 
JOSEPH ,I~EUTLE, JR. 
"Advertiser, Box 40~, Omineco Herald~ Terrace, B.C, 
E X A M P L E  NO. ! 1 : : ' ' ~' 
Mr. A. Earns ........................... L : ....... ;..:.;$10.000.00:. Annualiy 
WithoUt investorsFinancial Planning ..$ i, Paid 
With Investors Financial Plannlng+Only'+$ ?04,03 Tax  1,098.67 'Tax Paid 
• Annual Tax  Savings :. ............. ~...... $'.. 6,~,33 .:. " : 
Tax Savings Over 10 xears ...... ,.,.$'0,~,&30 
EXAMPLE NO. 2 ..... " " ' . . . . . . .  I '  .. , 
u. Inveetora, l 
-,. '" ,.% .+ ' + + ',+, 
Every unit completely inspected and gone over to give youcomplete, 
confidenc~ for your driving pleasure !. ! 
We have many good Used Models to choose from: $295 end Up-!  - 
SHOP NOW and SAVE !! 
1963 CORVAIR  CONVERTIBLE- -  
Complete motor over-  $141')O1~ 
haul, bucket seats, radio £ ~ I  
1965 DODGE POLARA 880 
power steerin q, radio 
1964 BUICK WILDCAT 
+*"  +2495 P.S. and P.B., radio .... 
6-cyl., standard ............ 10~$O 
, . ,o,o.,,o,,o. +995 VS, automatic ............... 
1962 INTERNATIO.AL  
Trovelall ............... ......... +895 
, . , ,  2+. 
6 automatic ................ 1/~O 
1'963 DODGE 4-Dr. 
Sedan Top condit ion .... =1395 
Reg. $895 .! . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now / ~ O  
YOU CANT BUY BETTER qUALITY._.. 
196+ FORD '-Dr. Sedon +1395 .,,= ;,,,ou,.. +995 + 
V8 .... .....:...:._. -.. ........ , --~' . . ,:": • +:.+ 6-cyl., 9uto., radio ...... 
I §+ I -cH~ *++ ++ $89Sr'2~" ~;:.++1962+P01~-~.4~,i)r;::i . . . . . . . . .  
Panel ............................ .. 6-cy,., standard ............  S l09  5 
1964 PONTIAC 4.Dr. 
Sedan; V8, automatic .. $1395 
1963 •PLYMOUTH. 
.+,  ou,o + +1295 
1963 RAMBLER, 
6, standard, .radio. ....... $-[~Oe'l~" 
' '  += +1795 Fully eaui~ed. PS & PB' 
, , , ,   ]095 6-cy|., automatic ........ 
' " '  'logs 6-o/1•,  s tandard  .. . . . . . . . . . .  
1960 CHEVROLET. $ 
6-o/I., Standard ............ ' 995 
1960 PONTI&C $ 495 
ONE HOL IDAY CAMPER TRAILER , 
16-Foot, Toilet, .Refrigerator, Baking Oven, Electric Brokes,:+Pressure 
System, Sleeps 6. Used .f6r3 mofiths but never been on + $1/'11~11 "1~'~ 00 
the roadl New Price $3100 .... ,: ......... :..... ... SPECIAL' / - J -~U 
O stein Motors 
Comer.of  Kolum & Lakelse nL . . . . . . . .  
DERKSEN'S r ++ and--.presentaffvesfr°mCanadaand , ' Watch Sa le  - - - I 12:1S News the United States attended the 
@__ ++"+ Tillicum I 
Are, you paying+ Regional Local News i ~  
• too much I++:3s Heartbeat In Sport. , 
12:40 Luncheon. Date " 
TA * 12:~0 Noon Stock quotes + .... - INCOME X 12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home + & Hlway + 
' ' 1 1 ,~ Assignment 
IF SO- - thousands  of our.  l:4S Home & Hlway We Wi l l  G ive  A 






Ni l | l '  
V lE t~ 
Trade- In  A l lowance  Of  
Up  To  
Mar. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, Apr. 1 
THE GREAT RACE 
Natalie Wood,. Jack Lemon 
Tony Curtis 
•/:+ Spectacular comedy 
+. ADVANC'~ PRICES 
Adult $1.50 .+Student $1 25 
~+ .. Children.03c 
• 3IATINEE PRICES 
+ Adult $1,25 - Student $1.00 
;'./~ ' ++ Children 40e 
Mon~Tue.'Wed; Aprll 3, 4, 5 
• ~ +THREE ONA COUCH 
:+:r+q ' 'f ,;"+Comedy in color' 
~'.":Jerry~ZLewis, Janet' Leigh 
+3000+ 
I'DR AblY OLD WATCH 
REGARDLESS OF AGE, MAKE 
OR CONDIT ION.  ~: 
-ms 
Ilar Are 2 Examples  ~:  ..... < 
REGULAR PRICE .$sg:s0 
ANY OLD.WATCH ....... "$30;00  
1 ~O u P '~  i+L$29,Sl 
+ ONLY ...L......:~ ............... 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Canadian Carousel 
2:30 Matinee with 
. Pit Patterson +
8:00 News + + 
3:05 MesSage ~me 
3:10 Home+ & Hi+ay 
3:15 Pet +Parade + o 
~ 3:20 •Home & l-liway + i:, 
3:30 l~dlo Market • Place + i 
3:$6  Home ..& ,Hiway 
, O:00 AsBf~ent  • 
4:00, CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Rou"dup 
;:S:08 AroUnd Town;:~ 
', So=0 ~ome & Hlw~ 
O:00 1+ews 
APril 6, 7, 8 
•M0~ 
[cKenna, Bill Travers 





TERRACE "Omineca" HERAI D, TERRACE, B.C, Weaner'. 
:THE ENCHANTED FOREST in the Telephone 
Pavilion at Expo 67 will be a "must see" item 
on every child's visit schedule to Expo. Here 
they will be able to call their favorite cartoon 
RUBBER STAMPS NEVER 
MAKE MISTAKES . . .  AND 
THEY CAN SAVE YOU TIME, 
TOO I I 
When you need • goad 
qualily rubber steep, order 
direct from the manufacturer 
and cave. 
Bring your orders to the 
Herald office or mail them to 
: Northern Rubber Stamp Works 
p.o. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
• And get fast service. 
"~ CHURCH ()F JESUS CHRIST 




LKIL AT THE 
chorocters- -Mickey Mouse, Snow White and 
others. In the foreground is one of the Island 
Displays which tell the story, visually and by 
Nearly-Weds Select Mattress for a"Lifetime" 
The list of "must" furnish- 
ings • "for every bride's first 
home include~ a bed. Choosing 
the right mattress i important, 
because it can affect your 
comfort, sleep efficiency, and 
even your health. 
The average mattress lasts 
14 years, and is used eight 
hours every night. This makes 
it perhaps the most-used item 
in the home, and one where 
a wrong choice can cause the 
most trouble for the longest 
time. 
Today's "nearly wed" coup- 
les can choose from many 
exciting new mattresses that 
were not available only a few 
years ago. 1New latex foam 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
" CHURCH 5010 Apr  Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
.: Sparks Street at Strauss Ave. 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
Roy. V. Luchles Ph. 635.2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
': 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 7:00 p.m.~Evening Service 
SUNDAY - -  Wednesday 
~.11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 8:00 ,p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
/. 8:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service Friday 
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God 7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
& Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Ray. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
4812 Graham eve. Ph. 635-67611 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCF 
Car. Spirkl St. and Park Ave 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School and 
• ~: Hour" on CFTK.radio 
"~ UPLANDS BAPTIST 
.::] CHURCH 
(SouthErn Baptist) 
.:'! 5013 HalIiwell Avenue 
": " SUNDAY 
:~ 9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
"11:00 a.m.--Morning Service adult class. 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  11:00 a.m.--Wersh~p Service 
(: Prayer meeting and Bible 
:// Study Pa@or H. Mmdsan, B~v B.D. 
471N Loon Ave. Ph. 635,5582 
'~ BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family church" 
(Regular) 
:Kalum at Souele Ph. 635.5187 EVANGELICAL FREE 
*~Pastor Lloyd AndErsen B. Th. CHURCH 
10:30 - 12:0e--Family Service, Car. Park Ave. and Sl~rks 'St, 
Worship, Sermon, 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
Cla~es. 11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
"~ "/:30 p.m,~Evening Service 7.:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
>Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. ~ weauesday 7:80 p.m. - -  
.:~ Crusader Girts, Crusader Boys Prayer and Bible Study 
~ 8.~0 p.m.--Prayer Meeting A Cordial Invitation To All 
.: RoY. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 4665Park Ave. Ph. 635,5115 
..- CHURCH 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
:~!~106. Eby St. Phone 635-5976 10:00 a.m.--S~day Schcol 
II:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:00 P.m.--Evangelistic 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at "/:30 p.m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at '/:30 p.m. 
Pastor Roy. D. Rathion 
Phones - -  Office 635.2434 
Home 635.5336 
" Pallor Alvin Penner 
.'~lO:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
~11:00 "a.m.--Worship ,~n'vlee 
::~ '/:30. p.m.~Evening Service 
~ CATHOLIC CHURCH 
.= kskelse Avenue 
;;SI.~DAY MASSES: 
:-: 8:30 a.m, 1O:00 a~m., 
" 11:15 a.m, and T:80 p.m. / -  
-= Phone 635-2318 
;'~ ST. MATTHBWS CHURCH 
~'~Anglican Church of Canada 
"~4726 IJzelle Ave. Ph. 635-5855 
:=[O:IB a .m. - -~ and Pm~sh 
rubber mattresses, for instance, 
never need turning and are 
lightweight and flexible for 
easy handling and moving. 
New kingsize and queensize 
mattresses, are just the thing 
for tall, heavy young adults. 
And stores now offer improved, 
luxury versions of many "old 
reliable" brand name mat- 
tresses. 
Most young couples today 
choose a kingsize or queen- 
size bed. Longer, and :- wider 
than standard sizes, the super- 
size beds provide nough room 
to stretch out or roll over 
CHEERS CENTENNIAL 
SUDBURY, Ont. COP) 
~Mayor Grace Ha~man Zes this 
mining city's only centehni~l 
car Hcence plate 67-67. She 
waRed sspecia.lly "~ get the 
nnmber and plans to drive at. 
the head of the centennial l~ar- 
ode July 1, and then don~te 
the plates to the Centennial 
Museum. 
recorded message to a musical background, of. 
many of the benefits of modern communica- 
tions and research. 
without annoying your part- 
ner. Actually, for most people 
a supersize bed is not a lux- 
ury but a necessity for satis- 
fying, comfortable sleep. In 
fact, over one third of all 
mattresses old today are 
supersize. 
Caring for a kingsize bed is 
not really all that difficult. If 
you choose alatex foam rubber 
mattress, you will never have 
to turn it, saving that diffidult 
chore. The latex foam units are 
easy to deliver too, because 
they are flexible and bend to go 
through doorways. 
If you are unfamiliar with 
latex foam, you will find that 
most leading mattress makers 
offer shoppers a choice of eith- 
er latex foam or innerspring 
units in • their best line of mat- 
tresses. The two constructions 
have the same brand name, 
guarantees, ticking and price 
in many cases. So it is appar- 
ent that the manufacturer 
stands behind the product fully. 
KNOX UNITED& CHURCHMunrne St. ~|~~[~:!::i!i~:;~!~i:!i i Car. Lazelle Ave. ...... ~::>;::"~ 
9:SO a.m.--Sunday School I i~  
ll:00 ~.m.-,Mo~ning Worship 
Newcomers to the community I~ 
are invited to share in the 
life and work of the United 
Church : : : .  comun n 
:~0.15 a.m.--Snnday School You are invited .to dro" ,this 
~,'/'80 p.m.'Evemong clipping in the ma~l with i 
.~  your name and address to 
-:..~. • ~ '  Knox United Church. BOx ............... 
:  VENm oar ADVEHTiST • 884, .Terrace, B.C. 
"'~ CHURCH 
~m~m, R.. G.':Burton ' .635,2023 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .'. ,. . . . . .  i ~ • 
i~ '  M06 .'Griffllln SIl~dP , r " :~d J ' '  ' qd ': :" 'dL' F n, ', me,' ' . p .k" " : n:~ 4 , : ~ " n n k I " ' k ' . . . . .  n 
" '~:~8 in m.--,Sabbeth School , ,., " !  *" ", ', "i ~': ~, ,'~ '" ~;" ', " ,,NOW.,; . NINI PANTS show the youngestowoy to mov.o..Hoppy ¢.ompromloeboLwnen 
",~; M . '~  '~ . . ,  a.-.,.*_ ' ' ', " .... ' ' ; ,  "~" •short dress and long pants, nbit more remlnme a lot more'tun 
,~ . ,. ~ " " "  '. '.-"?,'. "" " "  ' . ' "  "..?. :' aSOh~ colors, in imppy comblmt ons, Not just for Spring but for many fashI0nmonthS 
Old Steam Engines 
Are Family Project 
, ST. AOA~.A, Ont. (CP) - -  
When Jack Arthur of St. Ag~ 
atha .was a lad, he would run 
~t,hree miles .to get a ~ n~i:le 
ride on an old steam thresher. 
"I'm still running," says the 
47-year-old s~ove l  operator, 
n@w th~ proud owner of a col. 
lection containing at .~east" 20 
old engines, ome more than 50 
years old. 
Nearly all h~ve ,been rmterod 
to  their .original condition end 
are in running order. 
Mr. Arthur's pride and joy 
are ,three old Lister gasoline 
engines ranging from six ~o 
nine horsepower. They are an 
odd.looking lot WRh their huge 
cooling jackets ,perched ,like 
baker's mixing bowl on ~op of 
the cylinders. 
"They're such a smooth.run. 
~ng engine, too." 
He figures he has more than 
$550 ,tied up in the Whole col. 
lection, and many more htmd. 
reds ~n time and experience in 
restoring ~hem along with his 
18-year~)ld son, Jack Jr. is tak. 
in,g a machine shop-course a¢ 
Waterloo.0xfords high school. 
Mr. Arthur wor-R~ for the 
nearby city of Kitehener. His 




Funeral services were held 
Friday, March 17 for Guy 
Michael Kawinsky, 8 years, eld. 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
(Tony) Kawinsky, 2906 South 
Spa.rks, Terrace. 
Evening services were con. 
ducted Thursday at MacKay's 
funeral chapel by Father Kus. 
ma of Prince George and 
Father Mohan of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. 
Friday morning a Mass was 
held' at the Ukrainian CatSolic 
Church followed by afternoot 
serv, iees at Sacred Heart C~,th. 
olic Church with Father Mohan 
and Father Kusms offieiating. 
Serving as pallbearers were 
Michael Oleksjweicz, Alex Haw, 
insl~y, Do, LaChance and B. J. 
Sehaeffer. Honorary pallbearers 
were Dale Wiley and Be_rnard 
deKergommeaux. Orville Melin 
and Robert Campbell served as 
iishers. 
The Children's Choir was in 
attendance. 
The late GUy Kawinsky pass. 
ed away in Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital on March 12, 24 hours 
after being accidentally shot 
while at play, 
He was born in Terrace and 
was a Grade Two atude~t at 
Cassie' Hall School. • 
In addition to his parents, he 
leaves to meurn a brother, Rob- 
ert and a sister Gay]erie. He Is 
~I~o survived by his grandpar. 
ents' Mr. and Mrs. W. H. WHey 
of Terrace and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Kawinsky of Porcupine Plains, 
Ssska4chewan. 
Interment was made in KR- 
cemetery. 
OBITUARY : J 
• MON'Z'BEAL ( laP )  - -  Beseem.  Edith ellNn IMontllemery, : I 
Tw'm~, B.C. : [ 
Mrs. Edith Elleen Mcntgu,,. I ttz~t Pmte~mt ~ompi'ebmlVe 
ery, a pioneer of North- Centra~l echo01 ta offer te¢lmk~ ecru. 
merd~l~and aobdem~ ¢0mm 
British (kdumhia, died suddenly in Montresd zled "fa~ 2o~ 
on sara'day, March 11, Ld Milk pi~nmed "to ln¢~pon~ 
Memorial Hospital at ¢5e. age drcult television, s tudent  
Of  48 ,  ¸ " 
Born in Ochre River, Man- 
ttoba OctoBer 18, 1918 .the late 
Mrs. Montgomery moved to 
Hazelton with her parents in 
1919, where she received her 
education. 
She served m a nurses' aid 
[rom 193S to 1939 in Wrlneh 
~Iemor]al Hospital at tlazetton. 
She leR Hazelton and came to 
Ferrace where she met and mar- 
tied the late Leonard Mo~t- 
~omery. She spent some time in 
[elowna before retumdng to 
terrace in 1949. 
The deceased is survived by 
~Iugo Johnson, two daughters, 
~Irs. F. (Alice) I~ofeudo and 
~[rs. G. (Heather) Gaguon, both 
)f Terrace; three sons - -  Rob- 
!rt, Billy and Harold, ail of 
~errace; four ' grandchildren; 
,er mother, Mrs.  Kathleen 
|ugg, Vancouver; one sister, 
~rs. Esther Olson Of Smithers 
nd two brothers, Prerd on the 
lueen Charlotte Islands and 
~eorge in Smithere. 
Funeral services were heid 
n Wednesday, March 15, from 
:nEx United Church with the 
~everend G. Keenleyside offi- 
iating. Interment was in Kit. 
umkaI, n Cemetery. Pallbear- 
rs were: Emil Hangiand, Carl 
aulsen, Gunner Paulsen, Hans 
[alvorson, An,tone Haugen and 
aul PauIsen. Honorary pall. 
earers were: Bob Aeton, Bob 
teen, Omar Leveque, Jerry 
andry, Eric Turner and AI 
racey. 
KEEPS OLD NAME 
NI~WCASTLE, N.B. (CP) - -  
The eommtmity 13 miles north- 
west of' Newcastle is to keep 
its old name of Sevogle. The 
Northumber~nd county corm. 
ell decided to rename It. Motmt 
Kennedy in memory of the US. 
l~resident, but rescinded tl~ 
order a~ter protests. 
FUN BRINGS PROFIT 
MOI~rZ'R,gAL (CP) . I ,  lbb); 
Davis Kirste~berg 'has fro'ned 
an old.fashioned hobby into a 
profRable business. She paints 
plates by using fabric Inse~q~ 
in the pattern .to' give them a 
"different" look. R ie  k r a e k 
braid, ~ingham and sequins are 
are, among ~er n~terlak. 
lounges'und M~dim fo~ the 
tmeblng sta~, innovatiom in 
quebec acho0~ 
RUBBER STAMPS NEVER 
MAKE MISTAKES . . . .  
( r 
Addre,,, On.N,=ls 
O? Foster Clu'ldren 
i~ Doctor A. ~ ,  C~LL~ 
Psy¢~is t  ,ml mt  Lm.~ 
Fowler, Adoptlm Ckm~ta~ 
.will addrem a Foster , Pamnk 
Am~n mb~t~S on Tu~ 
cloy, April 4, 8:lS-P3L ~t Milts 
Me~I~.  " ]~t~"  Terrace. 
~be topic ~1 be ' the .S l~a l  
Need~ of C~Idren ldaeed /n; 
fmto~, h~es~ w ~  ~,~ 
the f0~...x~a~..n~ ' a  meet 
.these 
# mcmc4l BRUNO'S1 . ,=  
4619 H ILLCRE~'AVE.  p.o .  ~ ' : i ~ :  ': 
aes ;ntl.I - mrdoi-. Indus  ' 
is there a 
money uroblem you .i 
J - I  dL&'4L~£'~-m-ibd~l, 
KNOWS HOW 
Get cash now.., for overdue bills, unexpected 
expenses, any good reason. A Niagara counsellor 
will talk over the amount and repayment schedule... 
and tailor it to fit your budget. We believe 
money and helpful plannkg o together 
Loan.~ from $50 to $2500 ' ~ . ,~  
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Phone 635-6391 ~ ~ ,m,  
t=,ns , , . .  
: r=_.  
IL-. 
FUEL PRO-TECTION IS 
GOOD MANAGEMENT.V 
The r ight  storage quipment and proper maLukmance cut  evapem-  .... 
t ion losses---preserve fuel  qualit~v, too! /~ .  
The Co:op Petro leum Department  will service your Fuel  Storagb 
]~ Iu ipment .  , . , 
• Check the Water  Dra in  Valv0 and PV Valve 
/ 
• Install a Snap Cap on the hose nozzle 
• Check the metal stand and tighten bolts 
• Paint both tank and metal stand with aluminum paint 
IO['/o.oANADIAN OWNED 
P 20,co 
--;. i~i: ~- 
up "with-a neckBce-, 'dr-e'ss Tt'd'o'w~'wh'e'n'yo~u'u;e'i't"a?'~ '[ump;r"a~d"~;ir"" t~w~lh 'a
blouse or sweater. Either way, it spells chic In R co Red, CondadolOra~@, Caribbean 
Blue or Gold, by Ross, Photographed at the Americans Hotel, PuertoRico. 
Fabric, Color Trends" 
Animation is the key word in 
fashions this spring and for the 
first time for this airy season, 
the trend is to shy away from 
the soft pastels, as colors burst 
forth in a torrent of vivid hues: 
lemony lemons, vibrant greens, 
oransy reds and electric blues. 
Although the silhouette re- 
maine easy and relaxed with 
free-flowing lines, fabrics take 
on a "no-season" look pirating 
fabrics from every season. The 
no-holds-barred collection in- 
eludes.silks, worsteds,, novel- 
ties, gabardine and imported 
cottons and crepes. 
The  mini-print has 5een 
Swept aside by an avalanche of 
wild African primitives with 
Each year~ the~anadlan 
about 6,000 enquiries fr0~ pez~ 
zons in some 35 e0untrles. " 
l ! / - / t t  
• . . . . . .  : . .  'TrRRACE "Omlneca" 
;: New Spa, Jewelry 
i~, Le~ds£1a Double. _ Life .i/211:• iiii~il: 
Just as Spring's Clothing f~h2" ~pierced. earrings as .thi i t ; :N,  
ion leads a double life--swing7 /ularity .seem • to '  l~b~:~.!n0~ 
byday, bweet' by night ~ so :l~unds. Rings t00turnai~und 
does Spring's fashion jewelry, into a "rage, with ~ new hlg;. bold 
"1~2e ,"Fake .Look, has a special and beautiful designs, ~/:.i.~i 
enect iflair . -  bold,:bulky .and ~ For the~,P~al Lo0k~£b~e- 
very colorful - -  for 'adash of '  lets, necklaces and pins)melee 
drama. The ,Real Look , "  on impreskiv~':imitations of~pz~eei- 
the'other,hand, Is a Style state- ous jewelry.~Tailored gold Jew- 
meat of ladylike allure, a rood. .dry" r smains /a  fashionable 
es¢ answer to M0d. Bothi~e frantrunner. SprtnkledJtghtly 
musts for Spring's fashionable with colored stones to ~rovjde 
femme..-,, . : either harmony or  eontrut, 
• The big and bold in jeweli7 Is .gold eolofed jewelw is ideal.for 
• making a tremendous fasidOn S 7ring elegance. And this year 
• splash. Magnificent ropes and silver debuts into dr'amitUc 
chains of mulU-¢ol0red stones glamour; for the first i-time 
and beads, huge bangles and sterling silver jewelrylenters 
bracelets, and long, dramatic the realm of exquisite vening- 
earringsgo way out to be way wear. Spotlighting- beautiful 
,in." Oriental arm bands and  and intricate designs in; piim, 
slave and spiral hraeeiets axe bracelets and necklaces, "silver 
bright and beautiful for an jewelry/takes the stage this 
exotic Spring. year. 
Gold-colored pieces of huge ~ '~ 
geometric patterns and shapes, m~ ~"v~-~-~-~-~v 
and "pop" plastic are colorful I 
zoo prints topping the list. For 
a toUch of conservatism, de- 
Signers ~ave reached back into 
the past and have extracted a 
French gar'denful of tapestry' 
tier'ale in lovely Kahlua colors. 
s ta ined glass prints. This 
makes its appearance in the 
stained glass prints. The 
avant-garde influence remains,: 
with a whole new exciting col- 
lection of art nouveau prints. 
and ultra-contemporary for 
Spring. 
In necklaces there is a greater 
variety than ever. Ranging 
from chokers to long, long 
strands, from delicate chainp to 
multi-stranded ropes, from 
heirloom.type ,pendants to 
heavy "pendu lums,"  necklaces 
are giving a real fashion fling. 
Bracelets too make the scene 
with multi-colored charms,. 
gold-colored filigreed "~ orna- 
meats, and chunky, shaped 
.stones. Favorite bracelet color 
combinations are gold and plat- 
inum - -  very rich! - -  and black 
and white, whether, je t  and 
crystal or hlack and whi~' ] 
enamel, 
i Pins move up front with stunning Style innovations. Enamel pins coinbined with 
g01din unusual motifs are ris- 
ing in popularity, as. are an: 
tique and heirloom designs; 
Whether textured, bejeweled, 
intricate or bulky, pins add a 
major dash of drama to the 
season's fashion. 
And earrings have gone to 
dramatic'.lengths for Spring, 
witbdesigns, colors and shapes 
styled to delight. More and 




. i .  / 
FASHION FANTASY to bewitch afair lady is provided by terrifically tasselloted mock- 
I~recious .gold end stones in an ensemble that catches Spring's .p rit of fun. Color- 
ru~, cnunny cnarms are gaizy suspended from simulated gold chans in bracelet and 
necklace. And earrings that .curl around the ear are brightly bedecked with charm~ 
that dance dramatically when she moved her head. Photo, courtesy Jewelry Industry 
Council 
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HERALD, TERRACE. B.C. j _ "  i,~ ~;//) i~i 
ngyiPrints L,fe . . . . .  
S p~,d:~" t~8 kelno~e"f0r [ c ~  washabIIityand blea~-., . aut0m.ttie, bleach db~naers 
pn~ng fMldon~. •Printe~ ;a ~ I ability for thr~ reuons-:'(1) are speeding and idmpllfying .... ) ~ ;  ~ 
factor, eo!ora.ark~zfnu ~ and[ t i~eauppl ioreandeOhverten ~eet~ent ia l  task b f  correct . *, 
aeries are desJgn'ed lor jet-set- are' putt/ng,more emphasis on ; .measurement and dflutlon. , * ~ ~'.~~ L . ' ~: ~ ~" 
sophisticates. An added ljo¥: ,;:qtmlity 1~ fluimh, imd:¢01elm, ~" l i t  ~em ~timt ~ tho;ofl~-; ' j /~RIES /~ 
.~olors m~ fa~ter{apparei arn (s)  : t~  i~  ~abrics will be dal color nam~ ~o~: /~ 
zs quicker .and easier; thank~ : more. res~tant to a ~ ,  i 1987 ax-e ln spirit~wlt&t]~'~l~: ~ :: ,O |La '~Cj  ~ii;/• .... ;
wasmng machineadvancesi ac- So fk -g~ .fim~s~:.wfll 'be fu rn -  . . . . . . . . . . .  r~'~ 
cording to expez;t&: :. -...-. : '  -'fshing ~nare detailed, launder. 'W°uld you beli~ve'~ 9[NAPPy: .j!:: 
Naturally, the Word that  ing  advice, on. labels-and hang-~ ~ O ] T ,  KNGE, Z IPP~- (~az~I  ')i;i 
prints are boldet".:and gayer . tags. : ' C~'PP'~R FLASH ? • ~,~ .~:':~ . ~ 
wh!le .~olorgLdre.more vari~ ".'f. ~1  i~ereased'eonfldance of ~ ~ =  
_ann wbrant ~II .  appea!, ~ the :home-launderer .may as.  I /: " . . . .  ):!:~" ~': 
0nee upon a timeit could have. 
raised practical questions; How 
will the riot of colors wash? 
How will the blends wear? - -  
she might have asked. Now, 
more'than ever before, she can 
relax and enjoy. 
When the dominaBt, checks, 
plaids, and stripes in sculp- 
tured, lacy textures make their 
entrance in spring 1967, home- 
makers can rellr on their in. 
count; in large measure, for the 
fact that 80 per. cent of all 
homemakersnow bleach about 
half their_ washloada. More- 
over, reports-The Clorox Bu. 
i-eau, the Volume of liquid 
chlorine bleach consumed is in* 
creasing at- o~i- ]~i~'~ th~-rt/~'. 
of population growth. 
The continued adaptability 
of. man-made fibers to bleach. 
lug further brightens the lash-' 
ion pierre and makes laand .W- 
I I I 
SUPERIOR: BUILDING :?• 
MAINTENANCE:  LTD.I, ~:: 
FORA'.COMPLLq'E JANiTOR~ Srd~Vi :~]  ?)f]~ 
CARPm . .  UPHOL~i~RY: / *  " 
." .. ;" 
th of March . /  , . 
) 
Talk about "RED HOT VALUF.~" . : . I hope we don't 
get burned . . ,  it's our first Store-Wide Sole ever and 
.we decided to "Go For Broke." We reduced everything 
~n the store 10% and have arranged dozens of Weekly 
:pecials at up to 50% OFF!  Our loss is your ga in . . .  
It's a month long Sole, so take advantage of us! 
E~er~tl~nE in the Store . . . . .  ~1 .,.over the 
" k - p ] . . , -  . . . . . .  
W EXLY SPECXALS 
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY,  PLEASE[ 
UP TO 
• / ~ '~ '°~:  e~ .... CHOOSE FROM ?~"  ••"  
~ i ~ ~ ~ i  ~ ~ ! 
m and D~em 
Phil ip,.Tape Recorden i , 
$ Philip, Radim ~1 ~ J .~ 
* " ' "  washer  Ports and At~e~orles 
I 
SAVE UP TO $49.9 -O" - :  
1 ON PHIL_IpS "irvs ! ! .  
._ " .. . - . 
• r 
. ,  . . . . .  • 
. ,  ' "  
• e .X i: 
i , : ,G IBSON,REFRIGERATDRS 
> Iteo.: 120 .00  
around 
2 
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